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Elway fails to save Denver. 
Buffalo stomps Broncos 27-20. 
See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Source of Colonial Park fire 
remains unknown 

Fire caused an estimated 
$250,000 in damage to an Iowa 
City office building Sunday morn
ing, but investigators have not 
determined a cause. 

No one was injured in the fire, 
which broke out at the Colonial 
Park Business Services, 1901 
Broadway St., at 10:30 a.m. It 
took 10 minutes to put out the 
fire, but firefighters took 2 1/2 
hours to ventilate the building. 

Hawkeye Investments of 
Coralville owns Colonial Park, 
which sustained smoke damage to 
all three floors, with water dam
age to the lobby as well as where 
the fire struck. 

Kubby, Bolkcom to wed 
Unlike Mary Matalin and James 

Carville's political union of left 
and right, Karen Kubby and Joe 
Balkcom's wedding Oct. 22 will 
join left and further left. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Kubby, a Socialist, and Johnson 
County Board of SUperviSOrs 
member Balkcom, a Democrat, 
said they want to keep the details 
top secret. 

'Since we're in the public eye, 
we want to keep it private, " 
Kubby said. 

911 records desperate call 
of missing Texas teen-ager 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - A 
frantic 911 call from a teen-ager 
being abducted left far more ques
tions than answers. 

"They 're trying to break down 
my door! Hurry uplH 16-year-old 
lisa Rene told the 911 dispatcher 
at 8: 11 p.m. Saturday. 

The dispatcher then heard a 
scream. When police arrived at 
8:13 p.m., she was gone. The slid
ing door of the apartment was 
smashed in. 

In a recording of the call, lisa 
can be heard talking to someone 
and asking who they are. A man 
answers, "I'm with the FBI. ' 

A muffled scream is heard sec
onds later, with lh man a~klng, 
·Who you on the phon with?" 
The line then went dead. 

Family and fri nds i u d an 
appeal Monday to h r kidnappers. 

"Tell them to pi se let lisa 
go," said Pearl Rene, h r sister. 
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Clinton rescinds. Haiti embargo 
TomRaum 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Citing "a 
moment of opportunity" for democ
racy, President Clinton lifted trav
el, economic and most other U.S. 
sanctions against Haiti Monday 
and urged other nations to follow 
suit. 

Clinton told the U.N. General 
Assembly that lifting the sanctions 
would hasten rebuilding of the 
impoverished country and was 
being done "in the spirit of reconcil
iation lind reconstruction.· 

He suggested the sanctions were 
no longer needed, with American 

Haiti native questions country's future 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

A Haitian participant in the 
International Writer's Program 
came to the United States to 
inform people about Haitian liter
ature, art and culture. 

Now most people are asking 
Lyonel Trouillot, 37, about his 
view on the political situation in 
his home country. They no longer 

hear his ideal about the underly
ing reasons for Haiti's problema, 
but Trouillot insists culture and 
the military dictatorship are 
related. 

He views the Haitian crisis 88 a 
result of the telUlion between the 
poor and the rich - the lower 
classes and the bourgeoisie. 

"Haiti is a divided country; it is 
almOlt a situation of segregation, ~ 
Trouillot said. "There is no com-

man ground - nobody believes in 
the national tiea." 

Trouillot finda the c18811 tension 
10 severe that the idea of Haiti 88 
a nation is inconceivable to him. 

"You'll be walking in the streets 
or driving in your car, and you 
can hear people saying, 'Here's 
one of them.' If you are too well
dreaaed, you see the hate," he 
aaid. -I dream of a Haitian 
nation. But how can you create a 

See HAITI, Page 9A and other forces firmly in place in L ____________________________________ --' 

the Caribbean country to enforce 
the U.S.-brokered agreement to 
restore exiled President Jean
Bertrand Aristide to power by Oct. 
15. 

• : 

Clinton said some sanctions 
would remain in force - including 
a freezing of bank accounts and 
other assets - against Haiti's mili-

tary leaders and their supporters. 
The U.S. government has a list 

of 600 people with ties to Haiti's 
military junte who will remain 

under the sanctions, officials said. 
Madeleine Albright, the U.S. 

ambassador to the United Nations, 
later told reporters that leaving the 

Over the top / 
. 

The Hawkeye volleyball team is off to its best start in history, post- toughest test this season today, hosting Northern Iowa. UNI is 10-1 
ing a 12-1 overall record and 2-0 in the Big Ten. Iowa will face its this season and hasn't lost to Iowa since 1988. See story Page 1 B. 

sanctions in place on the military ' 
leaders and their associates was 
designed to turn up the heat on 
them to leave the country by Oct. 
15. 

She said the United States 
would seek a quick vote on lifting 
remaining U.N. trade sanctions on 
Haiti, even though it may contain a 
"trigger" that they would not be 
fully removed until Aristide is back 
in power. 

The United States is encourag
ing exiled Haitian parliamentari
ans to return for a key session 
Wednesday in Port-au-Prince to 
cOlUlider amnesty legislation - an 
important step in persuading the 
military leaders to leave. U.S. 
fortes will provide security for the 
legislators once the session is con
vened. 

See EMBARGO. Page 9A 
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hits VI 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

"Pow" and "zap" aren't words 
written by Shakespeare or Keats, 
but in VI senior Bill Keenan's liter
ature class, comic books are the 
objects of critical analysis spurring 
classroom discussion. 

Keenan, an avid comic book 
reader, said he appreciates the UI's 
willingness to go beyond the mun
dane by having its fust course on 
contemporary comic book analysis. 

"It bothers me that everyone is 
so shocked that we are studying 
comic books,~ Keenan said. "We are 
getting to experience something 
that very few universities have the 
guts to do. Critical analysis of com
ic books is just not being done in 
the academia.· 

Keenan is one of 21 students 
enrolled in a course taught by 
Teaching Assistant Matt Pustz, a 
graduate student in the American 
Studies program. The class, Popu
lar Arts and Entertainment in the 
United States: Comic Books in 
American Culture, analyzes comic 

See COMICS, Page 9,.., 

'Circus' atmosphere preyails at Simpson trial 
Reporters, 
retailers 
camp a~ 
courthouse 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A radio 
station had promised the start 
of the O.J . SimplOn trial Mon
day would be a circus. The acro
bats and jugglers didn't make it, 
but the scene outside the court
house was still, well, a circus. 

Hawkers offered Simpson 
memorabilia, and barkers advo
cated causes ranging ftom reli
gion to children's programs at 
the YMCA. 

Media trailers filled a nearby 
parking lot, and hot dog vendors 
competed with caterers who 
delivered meals to some neW8 
organizations. 

On Sunday, KIIS·FM took out 
a full-page ad in the the L08 

Angele. 'lime. featuring a pic
ture of acrobats and promising a 
"media circus provided by Cir
cus Vargas." 

The station ended up not hir
ing the performen. 

"It wal a last-minute decision. 
... You can only be 80 irreverent. 
We wanted to be involved, but 

See CIRCUS, Pise 9,4, 

Photos by Associated Pres. 

Unidentified people pose with a 
cardboard cutout photo of O.J. 
Simpson outside the Criminal 
Courts Building in Los Angeles 
Monday. Media and spectators, 
including advocates for various 
causes, are crowding outside the 
building as jury selection in the 
double-murder case begins. 
Left: O.J. Simpson smiles as 
members of the defense, includ
ing Robert Shapiro, center, and 
Johnnie Cochran Jr., react to 
Judge Lance Ito Monday. 

O.J. sings 
• • as Jurors 

audition 
for job 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simp
son quietly sang, "A new day 
has begun ... " before facing 
some of his potential jurors 
Monday as the most-watched 
murder trial in U.S. hiswry got 
underway. 

Jury candidates were identi
fied only by numbers, and the 
first to be questioned was No. 
0032. Simpson wore No. 32 88 a 
college and professional football 
star, and that didn't go unno
ticed. 

"I don't know if this is an 
omen," said Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito. 

After questioning potential 
jurors about whether serving 
would be a hardship, Ito 
excused 112 of the first 219 
called. 

The judge divided those 
remaining into groups who said 
they definitely could serve and 

See TRIAL .. Page 9A 
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Personalities 

Socialist organization struggles for change "SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 
"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.IENCE 

IN SANDWICIDNG" 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa International Socialist 
Organization has offered the UI 
political awareness with a dash of 
controversy since the early '80s. 
The social I political organization is 
determined to change what it 
doesn't like through protest and 
petitioning. 

------

DAY IN THE LIFE 

Its most recent event was a 
demonstration held on the Pen· 
tacrest last Tuesday protesting the 
V.S. occupation of Haiti. The group 
also recruited the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom to assist in 
declaring many VI buildings ~poli· 
cy-free zones.· 

"From childhood on we're taught 
to conform,· organization senior 
member and Teaching Assistant 
Donna Flayhan said. "We tell peo· 
pie they don't have to -conform -
they can challenge the system." 

The organization confronts the 
system on a daily basis by holding 
demonstrations and dealing with 
political issues such as capital pun· 
ishment, racism and corporate 
oppression. 

International socialism is rooted 
in Marxism, specifically Russian 
revolutionary Leon Trotsky's belief 
that by withholding labor the work· 
ing class can bring a stop to society. 

"Change comes from the struggle 
from below," Flayhan said. "We look 
to the working class as a vehicle to 
change. They have the power to 
stop everything, even the most 
powerful - including Ross Perot." 

Flayhan, who was a registered 
RepUblican when she was 18, said 
she changed to socialism after buy· 
ing the Socialist Worker, an Inter· 
national Sociali'st Organization 
newspaper. She still believes that 
the publication is the best way to 
interest potential members. 

"After reading the Socialist Work· 
er, I found that I agreed with every· 

Actor Tim Robbins 
loves Elvis tender 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tim Rob
bins has a thing for the King. 
. "I just 

have this 
unnatural fas
cination with 
Elvis," the star 
of the new 
movie "Shaw
shank 
Redemption" 
told Entertain· 
ment Weekly. 

Robbins Robbins' wife, 
actress Susan Saraildon, gave him 
Ii Presley tapestry for Father's 
Day. 
: "1 guess it reminds me of how 
important perspective is . You 
know, watch out or you might 
wind up wearing really silly cos· 
t;umes with Hawaiian leis,· he 
said. . 
Successful singer 
~so desires to 
achieve as 'mom' 
: WAYZATA, Minn. (AP) - Sue· 

Cess has fresh meaning for singer 
Karyn White. 

: "Being able to have a successful 
~areer and have a family - it's 
very hard,· she said. "I want my 
daughter to know she has a moth
er." 
: After her last album, 1991's 

"Ritual of Love,· White married 
one of her producers, Terry Lewis. 
The couple have a daughter, Ash
ley, who turns 2 in November. 
White, 28, is stepmother to Lewis' 
t:wo young children. 
, "I've redefined what success 

was," said White, whose new 
album, "Make Him Do Right," 
comes out next week. "Before, I 
was career·driven. Not that I'm 
not anymore. But there's other 
thlngs beyond career in life. Suc-

early Delso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa International Socialist Organization senior against the U.S. occupation of Haiti. Flayhan, once 
member Donna Flayhan speaks to supporters on a registered Republican, switched to socialism 
the Pentacrest during Tuesday's demonstration after reading the Socialist Worker. 

thing in it, and I switched from 
Republican to leftist very quickly,· 
Flayhan said. "This fall we have 
over 40 active members and a lot 
more young people - freshmen," 
she said. "Also, nationally we've 
doubled in the past year." 

Flayhan said she believes the 
increased membership is due par
tially to people becoming more criti· 
cal of their surroundings. One new 
recruit said she wanted to become 
more involved with changing soci
ety . . 

"I joined the IISO because it is 
one of the few groups on campus 
which actually takes action instead 
of just sitting around ," said VI 

freshman Susan Demas. "We take 
the next step and say, 'If things 
suck, then let's change them.'· 

Although membership is con· 
stantly increasirtg, people shy away 
from the organization's literature 
and vocal demonstrations, accord
ing to Flayhan. She blames the 
media's one-sided reporting for the 
public'S "lack of awareness." 

"The media, although not con
trolled by the government, relies on 
official sources and press releases 
for the base of their stories," she 
said. "Also, every major media out
let is controlled by 24 corporations." 

Besides breaking individual and 
media barriers, the IISO has had 

Associated Press 

Smits begins work on 'NYPD Blue' 
Actor Jimmy Smits, left, is welcomed by executive producer 
Steven Bochco, second from left, and fellow performers Dennis 
Franz and James McDaniel, right, as he begins work on his first 
episode of the acclaimed ABC police drama "NYPD Blue" in Los 
Angeles Saturday. Smits, who plays Detective Bobby Simone, 
will first be seen in the "Simone Says" episode of the series, 
which is scheduled to air in . November. Smits .replaces actor 
David Caruso, following Caruso's controversial departure from 
the show. 

cess for me is being able to have 
both family and career." 

'Sundance kid' 
derides fanatics 

NEW YORK (AP) - There's a 
scene in the movie "Quiz Show· 
that director Robert Redford 
knows all too well. 

An obnoxious fan demands an 
autograph, chiding the star, 
"C'mon, don't be a snob." 

Fans "don't care about you. 
What they care about is, 'Hey, look 

who I've seen,' " Redford said in 
the latest Entertainment Weekly. 

Redford, star of "Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid," headed 
for the hills of Utah in the late 
1970s and early '80s when fame 
became too much for him. But he 
said he stayed away too long. 

"I got too far ofT the track,· he 
said. "I went four years at a crack 
without acting or directing. And 
that was too long for me." 

The setback was temporary. 
Redford, 57, has directed four 
movies and feels he no longer has 

its share of controversy with UI 
administration. 

"Last year after a rally our office 
was searched by the administra
tion," Flayhan said. "The adminis
tration never found anything but 
didn't denounce the search either." 

The UI administration is not sup· 
portive of the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization, she said, 
but the group continues its struggle 
to change the fabric of government 
and society. 

"We're people who are organized 
and committed to change," Flayhan 
said. "We're not about compromise. 
We stand up for what we believe in 
and don't sell out." 

to fight the pretty-boy image of his 
youth. 

"Finally, you get old enough 
where you're not seen that way 
anymore. New people come in to 
occupy people's attention, so you 
no longer hold the same place," 
Redford said. "It makes it a little 
better for you." 

Boxer steps into the 
ring for God 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Who 
would you rather fight, Larry 
Holmes or the devil? 

Former boxer Marvis Frazier 
chose the latter Sunday, when he 
was ordained as a Pentecostal 
minister. 

As a heavyweight , the son of 
former champ Joe Frazier 
believed God was imploring him 
to make the change. "But I kept 
ducking Hiin," he said. 

"I was a little bit nervous 
beforehand, but I figured 
preaching couldn't be as 
hard as facing Larry 
Holmes or Mike Tyson." 

Marvis Frazier, former 
boxer and son of former 
champ Joe Frazier 

The younger Frazier, who 
retired from the ring in 1988, said 
he had been a deacon in the 
church for 15 years and doesn't 
think the transition from boxer to 
full· time clergyman will be diffi
cult. 

"I wae a little bit nervoue 
beforehand, but I figured preach· 
ing couldn't be as hard as facing 
Larry Holmes or Mike Tyson," 
Frazier said of the only two men 
who beat him as a professional. 
"Then again, now I'm fighting the 
devil, and those two can't be bad· 
der than the devil, can they?" 
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.,/:! By donating life-saving 
,;' plasma twice a week. 

Bt;lrn over 112Q a month. 
New lJmuw Bonus 

Brfng In Ibis lid tiM receive 
$15]or your first donIItkm 

expires Sept. 30, 94 

"The name is worth making 
an effort to memorize. 
Her aD-stops-out performance 
shows she already belongs to 
the chosen few. W - The Strad 

September 28, 8 p.m. Clapp Recital Han 
Reception for the artist filIIows In the SdlooI ol Music low1ge 

Program Incl. Bleh, H1ndemlth, But6k, Brahma, ud lreiaIer 

Supported by the Natiollll Endowment for the ArtI .... 
The UDlnrllty or Ion Comm1lJllty Credit Ullin 

smor C1iI>zn. U1 S1.don~ Ind VOUlh _to ., 011 ""'" 

For ticket information call (319) 335·1160 or 1OO.&,t In t ...... 1JkIe Ion City 1·800-HANCHER 
IDD and disabilities inquiries call 1319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 
On stage with the inside story 

U.I. Theatre Building 
Friday, Sept. 30 & Saturday, Oct. 1 

7:30 pm, Tickets $3 
G'fIJWJIf III I'IIIiff Iijm, I»tt bh Books. rnI «i. do« 

SPONSOllD " mlVlll(fUl "lImll , 1.1. 1111111 UIS !fWlllll 

On Broadway, 
Bruce Kuhn 
played in Les 
Mis~rables. 

Now see him in a 
compelling story 
of politics, love, 
betrayal and hope. 
A one-mali 
performance 
critics called 
"riveting, " 
'strlking,' 
"delighHul." 

Saturday tickets still available. 
For information call 338·1179. 
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~ENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
:The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
.Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
'sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
'printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
:pages) or typewritten and triple· 
.spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
, Announcements will not be accept· 
:ed over the telephone. All submis· 
'sions must indude the name and 
'phone number, Which wi!1 not be 
:published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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Nobel laureate returns home 
to share new RNA findings 
Moira Crowley 
and Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

"There's a growing interest in of Colorado at Boulder, where he 
using ribosomes (RNA biological teaches. 
catalysts) as pharmaceuticals to "About 90 percent of the work is 
try to manipulate the flow of genet· done as part of the ed ucation 

Recent research on RNA may ic information in cells to try to process," Cech said. ·We often do 
lead to the development of ph arm a- destroy unwanted nucleic acid mol- things in the research laboratory in 
ceuticals to treat viruses, including ecules," Cech said. "They have the a certain way because it's better for 
HIV, flu and cold, said Nobel Prize ability to identify and bind to other the education of the people 
recipient and Iowa City City High RNA molecules and cells. And after· involved. We choose to integrate 
School graduate Thomas Cech. recognizing them they cut them, the students into the process so 

eech spoke Monday at a forum at and cutting an RNA molecule and that they learn how to carry the 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 cell functionally deactivates it." project through all of the different 
S. Linn St., and then at the Union Cech's research team discovered stages." 
Ballroom as the 1994 Wawzonek that RNA can form an active site Sitting in the audience at the 
Lecturer, sponsored by the UI for' the production of genetic mater- forum was Malcolm Gore, a retired 
chemistry department. ial, something previously thought City High chemistry teacher, who 

RNA, or ribonucleic acid , is a only DNA could. do. This discovery once graded tests taken by the 
form of genetic material which has merited the Nobel Prize in chem- Nobel scientist. 
many functions, one of which is istry in 1989. "I feel proud and honored," he 
protein synthesis. UI graduate student of chemistry said. "You don't have a student of 

· What we have found more Steve Adah said Cech's research that caliber very often, if ever." 
recently and continue to work on is also contradicta the belief that life When asked if he keeps up with 
that some RNA molecules can began with DNA. the continuing research of his for-
interact with other compounds in "What he has shown in his work mer student, who graduatl!d from 
the cells and can change them, is that maybe life started with high school in 1966, Gore said he 
rearrange them and promote chem- RNA," Adah said. keeps up with as much of it as he 
ieal transformation, which previ- In his forum speech, Cech can understand. 
ously had been thought was some- showed a slide of his research team The forum at the library was 
thing only proteins could do," Cech and said he had them to thank for sponsored by the Iowa City Area 
said. the achievements. Science Center Inc., a nonprofit 

The experiments work well in "We're trying to pave the way for organization whose nearly 400-per-
test tubes , but using RNA in a things in the next century," he said. son membership directs an effort to 
pharmaceutical capacity remains a Many students were involved establish a science center for the 
hopeful goal, he said. with Cech's work at the University community. 

fi@P:I"':flJt¢6iitWlflll1l1'I!1"IMU'lllilt' 
Cantankerous camp~ign ads 
pique quarrelsome candidates 
Mike Clover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrat Bon
nie Campbell said Gov. Terry 
Branstad was "whining" Monday 
when the governor again complained 
about a commercial she's airing. 

In separate news conferences, the 
two fought over parole policies and 
the tenor of this year's heated race 
for governor. 

"This ain't beanbag. this is hard
- ball , and he started the game," 

Campbell said. 
Branstad started the latest 

exchange when he complained bit-

terly about a commercial Campbell 
is airing that attacks Branstad's 
parole policy. 

The commercial raises the case of 
a Council Bluffs man sentenced to 50 
years for second-degree murder but 
was paroled after 28 months. One of 
his close friends is a major contribu
tor to Branstad, and the ad raises 
questions about the connection. 

"The parole board makes deci
sions on who is going to be 
released," Branstad said. "I have 
never asked the parole board to 
release anybody early." 

Branstad labeled the ad "con
sumer fraud" and said Campbell 

should apologize. 
"The governor should quit whin

ing," Campbell said. 
Campbell said the governor is 

talking about ending parole but is 
silent when his own parole board 
releases a convicted murderer after 
barely two years in prison. 

"Which is it?" she said. "You can
not have it both ways." 

She said that while Branstad has 
complained about the ad, he hasn't 
questioned whether it is factual. 

"If the governor wants to nitpick 
over whose ads are more truthful, ' 
hey, I'm willing to have that debate 
with him," she said. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SALES/MANAGEMENT 

• 

•••••••••• Currently Hiring 
•••••••••• InteNiewing On Campus 

October 10 & 11, 1994 
. Seeking Dec~ 1994 Graduates in 

Marketing, Management & 
Business Administration 

Sign Up at: Business and Liberal' Arts Placement Office , _ . ....., 
==,:=r~,::.:..~~I'''' 

Offices in Principal Citles 
of North America with 
Representatives Worldwide 

Medicine ball 
It isn't unusual to see a game of football going dents. This is the second time the group got 
on in Hubbard Park, but it is rare to see both together to play some contact ball since they 
teams made up of second-year medical stu- started medical school. 

City Council announces date or. 

for downtown ramp fare boost: 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

• Increases in hourly parking rates 
at the Dubuque Street parking 
ramp will not increase until Jan. I, 
the Iowa City City Council stressed 
at Monday night's work session. 

The change in parking fees was 
among several items the Council 
discussed. New stop signs will be in 
place around the city where there 
are now uncontrolled intersections. 
The point is to eliminate confusion 
about right of way and to reduce 
speeds. The signs will be used for a 
six-month observation period, but if 
no results are obvious in that time 
it may be extended. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said 
the city will be presenting outatand-

ing student-citizen' awards to area 
elementary school students starting 
this month; the first winners will be 
named today. Atkins said each 
month a different school will recog
nize four fifth- and sixth-graders. 

Students from these grades were 
chosen because they usually take on 
leadership roles in the schools, he 
said. The program was expanded 
from ~hoosing one or two students 
each month because there would 
often be close calls, Atkins said. 

In other business, Councilor 
Ernie Lehman propbsed turning the 
commercial loading z,ones down
town into 15-minute metera. 

Shoppers often don't notice that 
the areas are for commercial load
ing only and often get a ticket. He 

said .that if there are 15-minute , 
meters, the shoppers would be out 
of the spots sooner and instead of 
having to mark tires, city employ
ees would only have to check 
expired meters. This matter was 
given to Atkins for consideration. 

Councilor Karen Kubby also apol
ogized for the defensiveness of a let
ter she sent to members of one sub
committee of which she's a member. 

She said since four committee 
members have problems with her 
upcoming marriage to Johnson Coun
ty Board of Supervisors member Joe 
Bolkcom, she will resign froin the 
committee. The problems are mainly 
because they think it will cause a con
flict of interest, but she said some had 
problems with her politics. 

-Care.ers Day 

Wednesday September 28, 1994 
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
IMU Main Lounge 

An oppor~unity to speak with 
representatives of approximately 

'125 companies about 
permanent, summer and Cooperative 

Education positions. 

Sponsored By: 
Busintss & Liberal Arts Placement Office 
Center For Careers Development 
& Cooperative Education 

Engineering Career Services 
Office of Campus Programs 
& Student Activities 

Chart Your Course ... 
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Metro & Iowa 
FACILITY TO BE COMPLETED BY 1997 

Alumni Association awaits move 
into new building near Hancher 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Due to extremely cramped 
quarters in the current Alumni 
Center, construction for a 
$17,831,000 Center for Universi
ty Advancement facility will 
begin in the spring of 1995. 

Alan Swanson, the ur Foun
dation vice president of commu
nications, said the staff is four 
times larger than originally 
intended for the current build
ing. 

"We're very crowded," he said. 
"Our board room in recent years 
has been built into office space, 
and we've taken over all other 
spaces." 

UI director of Planning 
Richard Gibson said meeting 
space has been chewed up. 

"They're extremely crowded in 
the building right now," he said. 
"They can't have large meetings 
and operations. The pressure is 
on the foundation to raise mono 
ey." 

The new building will contain 
the Alumni Association, the VI 
Foundation and the UI Alumni 
Records division. Swanson said 
the foundation will raise funds 
for the cost of construction and 
furnishing, and bonds will be 

NewsBriefs 
STATE 
Teen·ager arrested in 
murder of 2 Iowans 

TIPTON (AP) - The bodies of 
two eastern Iowa men were found 
in a wooded area north of Atalissa, 
and a 15-year-old youth was 
charged with two counts of first
degree murder, authorities said 
Monday. 

Cedar County Sheriff Keith 
Whitlatch said the bodies of Brett 
Duane Wood, 26, and his uncle 
William Asa Isabel, 49, both of rur
al -Atalissa, were found Sunday and 
that both had been shot about 
5:30 p.m. that day. 

: Authorities arrested Robert lee 
Barker, 15, who was being held in 
t~e lee County Juvenile Detention 

POLICE 
Craig P. Franz, 1 B, 142B Burge Resi· 

dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of a fictitious driver's license and publiC 
intoxication at the Sports Column, 12 S. 
DlJbuque St., on Sept. 25 at 9:50 p.m. 

Kevin L. Harris, 23, Modern Manor, 
Lot 91, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
cqrner of Highway 6 and Lakeside Drive 
on Sept. 25 at 5:39 p.m. , . 

,Ence D. Taylor, 25, 1009 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with cri minal trespass 
and criminal mischief at 1003 Lakeside 
Drive on Sept. 25 at 2:15 p.m. 

Jason D. Larsen, 19, 331 S. Johnson 
sr., was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Hy-Yee Food Store, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd ., on Sept. 25 at 4:30 p.m. 

Mark C. Haines, 19, 331 S. Johnson 
St, was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., on Sept.· 25 at 4:35 p.m. 

Dana L. Lorenz, 21, 307 S. Linn St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 10 block of North Johnson 
Street on Sept. 25 at 5:05 a.m. 

. lindsey P. Geannopulos, 21, 319 E. 
Court St., Apt. 4, was charged with keep· 
ing a disorderly house at 319 E. Court 
St., Apt. 4, on Sept. 26 at 12:10 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

. Magistrate 
Public intOKication - Jeff M. Biver, 

731 E. Burlington St., fined S50; 
Matthew P. Cervantes, lOB S. Linn St., 
Apt. 6, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Jeff M. Biver, 
731 E. Burlington St., fined 550; 
Matthew P. Cervantes, lOB S. Linn St., 
Apt. 6, filled S50. 

Interference with official acts - Jeff 
M. Biver, 731 E. Burlington St., fined $50. 

The allow fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Brad K. Brekke, Coralville, 

preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2 
p.m.; Calvin Frye, 840 Page St., prelimi. 
nary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Terry T. Cooper, North Liberty, prelimi
nary he~ring set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Lonnie D. Christner, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Todd R. Carter, North Liberty, prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Tammy L. 
Boltz, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 

sold by the UI to the foundation. 
The foundation, in return, will 
rent the building from the VI. 

"We hope to raise funds 
through good friends of the foun
dation," he said. "We're giving 
VI this building, and then we'll 
lease the building from them." 

Gibson said that official UI 

"We're very crowded. 
Our board room in recent 
years has been built into 
office space, and we've 
taken over all other 
spaCes. fI 

Richard Gibson, UI 
director of Planning 

functions will also be held in the 
Center for University Advance
ment. 

Currently, the Alumni Associ
ation occupies an area of the Art 
Building. The VI Museum of Art 
is expected to expand into the 
deserted space. 

"The Museum of Art is very 
crowded," Swanson said. "They 
have many exhibits that they 
have to rotate because they don't 

Center. Barker, a freshman at Ben
nett High School, is the son of Ter
ry Gaskin of rural New liberty, 
Whitlatch said. 

The deaths are being investigat
ed by the sheriff's department, the 
Iowa state Patrol and the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation: 

The men were hunting when 
they came upon a group of three 
youths, including Barker, who 
were apparently hunting on 
Isabel 's property without his per
mission, family members said. 

Whitlatch said he knew the vic
tims and that he was led to the 
bodies by someone. whom he 
didn't identify. 

Authorities said it was the first 
double-homicide in the county's 
history. 

for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. ; Todd R. Carter, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Linda A. Beaverly, address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.; Samuel Beaverly, 
address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.; Kevin L Harris, 
Modern Ma.nor, Lot 91, preliminary 
hear ing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Christopher P. Ellis, North Liberty, prelim
inary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; 
David W. Hart, 919 Burlington St., Apt. 
6, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 4 at 2 
p.m.; Marc A. Jorgensen, 201 N. River
side Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Hollie M. 
Carpenter, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Jennifer Renee to Trisha and Rich Sex

ton, of Lone Tree, Iowa, on Sept. 16. 
!(alley Jean to Cindy and Dan Yonder

haar, of Iowa City, on Sept. 1 B. 
Bradley John to Janet and John Vigna, 

of Coralville, Sept. 19. 
Melissa Ann to Christine Graft and 

Richard O'Leary. of Iowa City, on Sept. 1 B. 
Margaret Emma to Sarah Richardson 

and David Barker, of Iowa City, on Sept. 
lB. 

Hailey Lynn to Amy and Todd Shaull, 
of North Liberty, on Sept. 1 B. 

Samantha Anne to Lauren and Chris 
Brenneman, of Coralville, on Sept. 19. 

Brady Joseph to Kelly and Brian Wulf, 
of Iowa City. on Sept. 19. 

Emily Irene to Margaret and Brian 
Wardenburg, of Williamsburg, Iowa, on 
Sept. 19, 

Andrew Eunghyun to Jung-Sun Sau 
and Won sup Chang, of Iowa City, on 
Sept. 19. 

Austin Forrest to Jennifer and John 
Bennett, of West Branch, Iowa, on Sept. 
20. 

Cody to Tammy and Sean Pachow, of 
Solon, on Sept. 20. 

Paige Neua to Deborah and Brent 
Donohoe, of West Branch, Iowa, on 
Sept. 21. 

Marriages 
Frederkk M. Zawojewskl Jr. to JaNI S, 

have enough room to display 
them at the same time." 

The new building will stand 
on part of Hancher Auditorium's 
parking lot and an unpaved 
parking area located at the 
southeast corner of Riverside 
Drive and Park Road. Gibson 
said some grass and about 60 
parking spaces will be eliminat
ed. 

"We're going to replace park
ing on the east side of Riverside 
Drive in the spring of 1995," he 
said. "We purchased the gravel 
parking lot from St. Thomas 
More Church." 

The new building - designed 
by Gwathmey, Siegel & Associ
ates Architects from New York; 
and Brooks, Borg and Skiles 
Architects-Engineers from Des 
Moines - has two elements. A 
four·story main office block will 
extend along the river, and a 
public meeting and banquet 
area will be located in the three
story rotunda. 

The Iowa state Board of 
Regents approved the building 
design in February 1994. Com
pletion of the Center for Univer
sity Advancement is set for 
spring 1997. 

Sexual assault trial begins 
for wrestling coach 

SPIRIT LAKE, Iowa (AP) - A 
high-school wrestling coach 
accused of sexually assaulting the 
team's 17 -year-old manager goes 
on trial today in Dickinson County. 

Gary Bergman, wrestling coach 
at Graettinger, is charged with las
civious conduct with a minor and 
assault with intent to commit sexu
al abuse. 

Dickinson County officials 
allege Bergman assaulted the teen
age girl on the team bus while the 
wrestlers were inside a restaurant. 
The team was in Spirit Lake for a 
junior varsity meet. 

Bergman has taught art in the 
Graettinger school district and is 
also the high-school baseball 
coach. 

Wright, both of Coralville, on Sept. 21. 

Eric M. Grey to Donna M. Palmer, 
both of Coralville, on Sept. 22 . 

Daniel S. Erenberger to Mary E. 
Noble, of Cedar Rapids and Solon , 
respectively, on Sept. 22. 

Brent M. Dvorsky to Jennifer M. 
Shaffer, both of Solon, on Sept. 23 . 

Robert V. Hogg Jr. to Annabelle 
Burke, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 23. 

Jeremy D. Sosna to Stacey L. Heying. 
both of West Des Moines, on Sept. 23. 

Randall L. Albert to Judeth M. Wirth, 
both of Coralville, on Sept. 23. 

Michael J. Bretz to Lisa R. Clark, of 
North Liberty and Albuquerque, N.M., 
respectively, on Sept. 23. 

Divorces 
Sharon K. Miller and Dennis C. 

Miller, both of Muscatine, on Sept. 20. 

Edith A. Gardner and John R. Gard
ner, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 20. 

Darrel Ball and Cynthia B'III, both of 
Nichols, on Sept. 22 . 

Cassandra J. Basye and Matthew J . 
Bas~, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 22. 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 

Union will sponsor confidential listenirJ.!! 
about sexuality concerns and other top
Ics from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251, 

• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 
"Spirituality and Personal Growth" at the 
Heartland Sufi Center from 7:45-8:45 
p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will meet ana 
show a film on factory farming and 
downed animals in the Ohio State Room 
of the Union from 7 -B p.m. 

• La Leche League of Iowa City will 
sponsor a meeting on "Breast-feeding 
and Beyond" at the WIC office, 11 05 
Gilbert Court, at 7;30 p.m. 

• The Center for the Book will spon
sor a Brownell Lecture by Terry Belanger, 
a professor at the University of Virginia, 
in room 107 of the English.Philosophy 
Building at 8 p.m. 

• The friends of the UI libraries will 
sponsor a concert by the UI School of 
Music Jazz Lab Band In the North Lobby 
of the Main Library from noon-l p. m. 

""NI"M,"·Wh)"·"'@lI·'Ml4' 
VISA president offers his vote 
on liberal arts policies, courses 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time in eight years, a 
student representat;lce will serve on 
the College oC Liberal Arts Educa
tional Policies Committee. 

UI Student Aseociation President 
John Lohman volunteered to be the 
new voting student representative 
at the regular committee meeting 
Monday. The Educational Policies 
Committee (EPC) regularly reviews 
the College of Liberal Arts' proce· 
dures and courses. 

Lohman wants to reinstitute the 
Liberal Arts Student Association by 
the end of October. The group would 
discuss student problems and con
cerns with Educational Policies 

Committee members. 
The Cormer Liberal Arts Student 

Association (LASA) disbanded due 
to lack of student interest. Lohman 
said he wants the new association to 
be directly involved with the EPC. 

"The EPC is important enough to 
have etudent representation," he 
said. "I'd like to get the LASA to do 
this in coordination with myself. I'll 
ask for volunteers from the student 
senate." 

Associate Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts James Lindberg, chair
man of the Educational Policies 
Committee, said he counted on the 
Liberal Arts Student Association to 
have delegates in the past. 

"The student representatives in 
the past have made notable contri-

butions, most notably in the plus. 
and-minus grading system,· Lind· 
berg said. "I just want to stress the 
importance oC a student representa. 
tive in this committee." 

UISA Vice President Gretchen 
Lohman said establishing a student 
committee will help bring studen18 
and faculty together. 

"It's a chance for students to hear 
concerns about the College of Liber. 
al Arts," she said. "It's a body to 
bring the college together to work 
on things that are important." 

Gretchen Lohman said most of 
the students interested would prob
ably be freshmen. She said firat· 
and second-year undergraduates 
tend to be more involved in student 
government. 

Alexei Sultanov, pianist 
Gold Medalist of the Eighth Van CLiburn International Competition, 1989 
"Sultanov played with audacity, wizardry, artistry, and animal vitality." 

, -Dallas Morning News 

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY: 
BEETHOVEN • CHOPIN • SCRIABIN • RACHMANINOFF 
THE AUDIENCE lS INVITED TO MEET 
MR SULTANOV IN THE HANCHER LOBBY 
FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE; CASH BAR. 

OCTOBER 14,8 P.M. 
Senior Citizen, VI Sruckm, and Youth discounrs on all ev(nll 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-he in IOWl outJide Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSTITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 
Supponed by the National Endowment for the Arts 

IT you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Fann. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified iI'ads. If you're elected, you'll enjoy 

the advanta,es of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-livina adjustment. Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with.the: social, cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office . 
Personnel Relations, One State Fann Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

SllIe Farm Insurance Companies' Home Olllces: Bloomlnllon,lIIlnois · An Equal Opponunlty Employer 
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Baby sitter stranded with kids 
as parents take 16--day vacation 

Kennedy's hold on Senate seat 
challenged by eager newcomer 

Michael Haddigan 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - A couple who 
left four children with an eighth
grsde baby sitter for a three-day 
trip that stretched past two weeks 
turned up Monday and were 
charged with child endangerment. 

Bonnie Railing and James Fignar 
offered no public explanation for 
tbeir 16-day absence, but Fignar's 
employer said he was working in 
New Jersey until Saturday 
installing floor coverings. 
. The couple were arrested when 
they appeared at a custody hearing 
for the children, who ranged in age 
from 2 to 10. 

The sitter, 14-year-old Angela 
Morris, tried to maintain the house
hold, enlisting the help of friends, 
skipping school and keeping the 

, secret from her own parents and 
police, hoping to keep the children 
out of foster homes. 

"In the end, that's what happened 
anyway," she said. 

Associated Press 

Baby sitter Angela Morris, 14, center, poses with two of her friends, 
Ronald Meade, 18, left, and Roxanne Magrino, 14, in Pittsburgh fri
day. Morris persuaded Meade, Magrino and two other teens to help 
baby-sit four children for more than two weeks after the children's 
parents left for what was to be a three-day trip to New Jersey. 

The gas had been shut off at the "The kids are obvioualy quite trau- borhood as a well-kept working
class area, said the house was filthy 
when they removed the children. 

house, so Morris improvised to feed matized after having been removed 
and bathe the youngsters, at one from their home," Cancilla said. 
point heating bath water in an elec- The baby sitter said the couple 
tric coffee maker. left their two children, ages 2 and 3, 

Robert W. Trott 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Sen. Edward 
Kennedy is finding hilJl8(l)f doing 
some unusual things this cam
paign - hanging out with Aero
smith, going neglltive and run
ning neck and neck with a 
Republican. 

Kennedy's opponent is Mitt 
Romney, an energetic; clean-cut 
millionaire who is convinced -
and has convinced other Republi
cans - that 1994 is the year 
Kennedy comes home from Wash
ington for good. 

"After many yea1'8 there ~re 
some serious questions being 
raised, indeed for the fIrst time 
among his own supporters, about 
whether it would be best for him to 
continue or for him to be replaced." 
said Paul Watanabe, political sci
ence professor at the University of 
Massachusetts at Boston. 

Both candidates, for different 
reasons, are banking on a key 
premise: Voters know who 

Police acting on an anonymous and Railing's two older children, 
tip came to the house Friday and ages 9 and 10, in her care Sept. 7 
removed the children. with the promise they'd return in 

Give me a head with •. . , 
Railing and Fignar were three days. Her payment was to be 

arraigned Monday on four counts $75. 
each of endangering the welfare of a "But it ended up being extended 
child. Each count carries five years every other day until it ended up 
in jail. being 16 days," Morris said. 

Fignar also was charged with fail- Last week, Brooks had asked 
ing to appear at a hearing earlier police to release the children to her 
this year on a 1993 domestic vio- care but was turned down. She said 
lence charge, police said. she didn't realize how long the par

Family Court Judge Joseph Jaffe ents had been away or how young 
ruled Monday the children must the baby sitter was. 
remain in foster care at least until Fignar worked until Saturday 
another hearing Oct. 5, said Mark installing floor coverings at a 
Cancilla, a lawyer representing the Burlington Coat Factory store being 
children. built in Lawrenceville, N.J ., accord- E eM-

The couple learned about the ing to Ric Bramble, a Burlington _. able Theatre 
hearing, which was closed, from the spokesman. Railing said the job 
children's grandmother, who said took longer than expected, and Fig- 319 335 1160 
she tried to have the children nar wouldn't be paid until the job call - - for tickets and 

Kennedy is and what he baa done. 
Kennedy hopes they know him 

88 a powerful senator who has 
fought for education, health care, 
job training, child care and other 
issues, and repeatedly steered 
federal dollars to M8.S88.Chusetts. 

"He says longevity - meaning 
experience - is not a vice but a 
virtue,' Watanabe said. "The 
prime virtu~ attached to that is 
clout: 

But the picture painted by 
Romney, son of former Michigan 
Gov. George Romney, is of an old, 
out-of-touch liberal politician who 
has been in the Senate far too 
long, pushing massive govern
ment programs that exacerbate 
problems rather than solve them. 

MHe's just too associated with 
the old, discredited liberalism,' 
said Todd Domke, a Republican 
consultant. 

Romney spent last Thursday 
chatting up Republican fund-rais
ers in Washington. Nevertheless, 
to protect his Mouteider" image, he 
says he doesn't want Republican 

bigwigs coming to Massachusetts 
to campaign. 

"This race will be between Mitt 
Romney and Ted Kennedy, and 
itll be run from Boston to Spring
field,· said Gary Koops, 
spokesman for the National 
Republican Senatorial Committee. 

Kennedy, though, has relied on 
several big names. Unlike many 
Democrats around the nation, he 
has not been loathe to embrace 
the Clintons. 

Hillary Rodham Clinton 
attended a fund-raiser for the 
senator in Boston on Friday, and 
the president is set to attend a 
gathering this week at Kennedy's 
home in Vll'ginia. 

Kennedy alao has made an 
effort to woo younger voters who 
haven't been touched by the 
Kennedy mystique, campaigning 
with celebrities like actor Alec 
Baldwin and nephew John F. 
Kennedy Jr. 

Earlier this month, the Boston 
hard rock group Aerosmith per
formed at a Kennedy fund-raiser. 

I~VC1 
HAWKEYE VOLLEYBALL '94 

September 27 
Iowa vs. Northern Iowa 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

(7:30 pm) 

turned over to her last week. was completed, Brooks said. information. This is a Goal Card event. For more infonnation on 
The couple had no comment as The couple initially called twice how you can purchase a Goal Card, please call the 

they left the custody hearing. The from New Jersey and left a motel Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9327. 
children attended, and the oldest phone number, but the motel would Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit sexual references, simulated 
was crying, said their grandmother, not accept the sitter's collect calls. drug use, and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons. J'J'JIZUlD. ~~ 
Dorothy Brooks. Police, who described the neigh- WOlllYlACL _ ....... _ 
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With Apples special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh; 
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of poWerful software to help 
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple' PowerBool( or the Power 

Macintosh"- the worlds fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com
pute~ you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac 
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to Ap .1 
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best~ pIe 

·11IiII~1IIII;~"i""'''lt·i 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
. Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-5:3Opm. 
'11m lKIl*! b'~ Appe Cdnptler. • 

This dfer aro aVcliblle to tnntyarrl staff 
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Labor commission 
probes 'glass ceiling' 
Lisa Genasci 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Women make up 
about half the work force, yet less 
than 5 percent hold positions in 
senior management of U.S. corpora
tions. 

For minorities the statistics are 
even grimmer. Black, Asian and 
Hispanic men and women occupy 
only 1 percent of top corporate jobs. 

Those are discrepancies the Labor 
Department's GIass Ceiling Com
mission is attempting to address . 
The term "glass ceiling' refers to 
unseen barriers to the advancement 
of women and minorities in the cor
porate world. 

The commission held its fifth and 
final hearing Monday with testimo
ny from Lawrence Tisch, chief exec
utive of CBS Inc.; Connie Chung, 
co-anchor of the CBS network's 
evening news; corporate and com
munity leaders; and educators and 
others. 

It will report to Congress on its 
findings and recommendations in 
<{anuary. 
I "In the past 30 years since Con

gress passed the Civil Rights Act, 
~e United States has made 
progress in eradicating many of the 
most overt forms of bias on the job,' 
~ecretary of Labor Robert Reich 
eaid in his opening remarks. "But 
we've still got a long way to go." 

Speaking before the commission, 
lisch said CBS had worked hard to 
promote the concept within the net
.... ork that a person should be judged 
on ability alone. Consequently, 
women officers and managers repre

t almost 40 percent of the work 

f ATHER VINDICATED 

Florida girl 
swapped at 
birth fibs 
about abuse 
Prat Leisner 
¥sociated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Kimberly Mays, 
the teen who was switched at 
Q.irth, accused the man who raised 
lier of sexually abusing her for 
years then admitted she made it 
an up, authorities said Monday. 
: The 15-year-old could face a 

Charge of filing a false police report 
against Robert Mays , said Phil 
llamer, head of the Florida Depart
!pent of Law Enforcement's Tampa 
office, which investigated the case. 
• ;She "needs professional help," 
'amer said, explaining that offi
~(l.ls have no way of forcing her to 
,jet counseling. 
; Kimberly has spent nearly six 

years in the middle of a custody 
\)attle between Mays, who had 
~ised her since her birth, and 
Regina and Ernest Twigg, her bio
logical parents. 
: Kimberly once testified tearfully 

l)ow she pleaded with Mays not to 
let the Twiggs take her away from 
rum. She told a judge she wanted 
any ties with the Twiggs severed 
and finally got her wish in August 
i993. 
· Seven months later, she ran 
away from Mays' home to a shelter, 
al)d last spring she moved in with 
the Twiggs in Sebring. 

On Sept. 12, the state law 
enforcement agency learned from 
the Sebring state attorney's office 
about allegations by Kimberly that 
~ays had sexually abused her from 
age 7 until this past June. Mays 
had visitation rights with Kimberly 
.,ur she moved in with the Twig
gs. 

· Ramer said he di'd not know 
when the allegations were made. 

force and minority officers and man
agers comprise 19 percent. 

"We have taken advantage of the 
fact that other companies are not 
using minorities and women," Tisch 
said. 

Nation & World 

Congress to cap lobbyists' lavish functions 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A sweeping 
package of reforms banning most 
gifts to members of Congress and 
imposing strict new reporting 
requirements on lobbyists won 
agreement Monday from House 
and Senate negotiators. 

The bill appeared to be on a fast 
track to pa88Bge, with action in the 

House scheduled for today. The lobbyilts - thOle whose buainess 
Senate is expected to act soon is to influence government policy 
afterward, and supporters said - register and disclose who they 
they anticipated no major opposi- are working for, how much they 
tion. • are paid and the iesuel on which 

"This makes a historic change," they are lobbying. 
said Rep. John Bryant, D-Texas, It would cover for the first time 
the bill's chief House Iponsor. not only the more traditional 
"These limits have never existed approach oflobbyinJ in person, but 
before: the growing practice of "grueroots-

At the core of the bill is a lobbying - generating contacts 
requirement that a\1 professional with Congress by mail, telephone, 

"Simplify, simplify." 
Henry David Thoreau 

"Hey, thafs not a bad idea~' 
AT&T 

A1&T Universal MasterCard. 

fu, computer and advertiam" 
The bill is designed to close loop

holes that render the current lobby 
registration law, in effect line. 
19"7, almost meaningleu. Of the 
more than 10,000 lobbyi.t ••• tl· 
Diated to work in Washington, r ... 
er than half are registered under 
that law. Thole who do regl.ter ... 
dom report meaningful detaill 
about their aetlvitie •. 

· 'State investigators interviewed 
~mberly a number of times and 
began detecting inconsistencies. 
She admitted she lied Friday, he 
$id. 

The credit, cash an~ calling card. All in one. 
· He said his agency made the 

q.se public Monday because news 
reports had surfaced that Mays 
was under investigation. 

• Mays cooperated in the investi
gation, Ramer said. He described 
Mays as relieved about the probe's 
outcome but worried about Kim
I:jerlv. 
; "He feels she needs help,' Ramer 
~aid at a news conference. "He is 
quite frankly concerned about her 
weH-being. He is more concerned 
~ut her than anything else." 
· Ramer refused to discuss details, 

laying a report was being turned 
Qver to the state attorney's office 
tor possible action. 
~ Judy Lee, a legal assistant for 
Mays' attorney, said Mays, of Bara
tota, had no comment. 

"Kimberly could not be reached 
Monday for comment; the Twiggs' 
lI~one number is unpublished. 

C> I99l AlltT 

The A1&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee-ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 location. 
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated. 

Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an applicatiOn. 
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Nation & World 
WORLD LlAD1RS A"SLMBLE 

Yeltsin takes spotlight at U.N. 
Louis Meixler 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Russ
ian President Boris Yeltsin told 
world leaders Monday they must 
accept Russia as a "great power" 
and called for a treaty on ending 
the production of nuclear 
weapons material. 

Yeltsin said he would welcome 
U.N. involvement in former Sovi
et states bes~t by civil strife but 
warned that "the main peace· 
keeping burden in the territory 
of the former Soviet Union lies 
upon the Russian .Federation." 

The Russian leader's speech 
was part of the three·week U.N. 
general debate, the largest annu
al gathering of world leaders. 
About 180 diplomats will speak, 
including 47 heads of govern
ment. 

Security was extremely tight, 
with police blocking off the street 
in front of the building and U.N. 
guards closing access to two 
floors. 

In an earlier speech, President 
Clinton praised the cooperation 
between the United States and 
Russia and said the two nations 
were working to reduce their 
nuclear arsenals. 

Clinton also announced the 

Associated Press 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin, 
left, pays a visit to U.N. Secre· 
tary·General Boutros Boutros· 
Ghali Monday before address· 
ing the 49th session of the U.N. 
General Assembly. 
United States was lifting all 
sanctions against Haiti - except 
those that would help its military 
rulers - and indicated he would 
support the lifting of the U.N. 
economic embargo. 

Yeltsin's plan to limit the 
spread of nuclear weapons 
included signing a comprehen. 
sive nuclear test ban treaty by 
1996, extending the Nuclear 
Non·Proliferation Treaty, regu· 

,m,I,)llw.,n,:I;II'. 
Indian industrial city 
infested by plague' 
Ashok Sharma 
Associated Press 

SURAT, India - Doctors and 
health officials battling India 's 
pneumonic plague outbreak record· 
ed 56 new cases in Surat on Mon· 
day and reported an outbreak of 31 
cases in the neighboring state of 
Maharashtra. 

Soldiers searched shantytowns in 
Surat for new victims and guarded 
the hospital to stop infectious 
patients from fleeing the city. 
Authorities listed no plague deaths 
in the industrial city for the first 
time in six days. 

Since the plague was reported in 
Surat last Tuesday, at least 51 pe0-
ple have died, more than 450 have 
been hospitalized and an estimated 
400,000 bave fled the city. Unoffi· 
cial death tolls run as high as 300. 

South of Surat, officials in Maha· 
rashtra state reported 3J cases of 
bubonic plague - a less deadly 
form of the disease that ravaged 
14th century Europe and Asia as 
"the Black Death." 

"This development makes us WOf' 

ried," Ramanand Tewari, Maha· 
rashtra's health secretary, said of 
the outbreak in the city of Beed. An 
outbreak of bubonic plague in vil· 
lages around Beed last month 
infected 93 people but caused no 
deaths. 

In Surat, a port in western 
Gujarat state, soldiers in blue·gray 
fatigues accompanied doctors into 
slums, where most plague cases 
were reported. The troops helped 
search for plague sufferers being 
kept home by their families and 
watched for looting of medicine 
being distributed by health officials. 

City workers cleaned up piles of 
garbage and dead cows and rats len. 
in the slums by monsoon floods. 

The plague is spread by fleas that 
have bitten infected animals and by 
bacteria ejected into the ai r by the 
coughing oflnfected people. 

Soldiers with automatic weapons 
stood guard at the Civil Hospital to 
keep patients from leaving before 
being cured by antibiotics. At least 
60 people fled before the federal 
government sent in BOO soldiers 
Sunday. 

Doctors described the fugitive 
patients as "time bombs" who could 
quickly spread the disease from one 

rTESTTOMoRiiow?' 
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mud hut to another in the many 
shantytowns on the banks of the 
filthy Tapi River. 

With nearly one·fifth of the popu
lation having fled the city, Indian 
officials fear the plague may be 
spread to other regions . A few 
patients with pneumonic plague 
symptoms were being examined in 
hospitals in Maharashtra state and 
in New Delhi, the federal capital. 

Although plague can be cured 
with antibiotics, the 600 million 
people who live in rural India often 
have little access to doctors or med· 
icine, and many die of curable dis· 
eases. 

Officials declared Surat a disas· 
ter zone and rushed in millions of 
capsules of antibiotics. 

"No deaths in 24 hours, that is 
since 5 p.m. on Sunday until 5 p.m. 
Monday," said Kundan Lal, a city 
administrator. 

But Lal also told the Associated 
Press that two patients from neigh· 
boring villages died at the hospital 
Sunday. They were the first plague 
victims from outside the city. 

In a dispute at Civil Hospital, 
many doctora and nurses reportedly 
staged a brief strike Sunday night 
because of a clash with city officials 
over the buildi ng's cleanliness. 

The city government also report· 
edIy suspended at least six hospital 
employees Sunday because they 
refused to report to work since the 
plague broke out. 

India's nrst plague outbreak in 
30 years is raising concern around 
the world. U.S. officials are moni· 
toring airports to watch for passen· 
gers arriving with plague. In Cana· 
da, airline crews refused to unload 
an Air India flight Saturday. Indi · 
ans arriving on flights in Hong 
Kong also are being monitored. 

lating weapons sales, initiating a 
treaty on nuclear security and 
holding a conference on convert
ing military factories to civilian 
use. 

"There is an urgent need for all 
nuclear states to participate in 
the process of reduction and Iimi· 
tation of nuclear weapons," 
Yeltsin said. 

The U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, Madeleine 
Albright, called Yeltsin's propos
als "creative and intriguing" but 
said the United States would 
have to study them. 

"The fact that we have gone 
together on this path and the fact 
that President Yeltsin is bringing 
a package here, I think, is very 
important," she said. 

Ye1tsin said the treaty on 
nuclear security and stability 
should be signed by the world's 
five major nuclear powers - the 
United States, Russia, the Unit· 
ed Kingdom, France and China. 

He also called for ending the 
production of nuclear materials 
and nuclear munitions. 

Yeltsin urged nations t{) be 
more active in U.N. peacekeeping 
and said Russia was prepared to 
designate troops for a standby 
U.N. force. 
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'#l'fllllhiIllIHiiwnd't41IJ,wn", 
Tax cut for self ... employed expired ' 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Several mil
lion self·employed Americans may 
be in for a rude surprise when they 
file their taxes next year. They will 
no longer be able to deduct a penny 
of the money they pay for health 
insurance. 

The 25 percent tax deduction for 
the self·employed expired at the 
end of 1993. Lawmakers in both 
parties had expected to restore it 
and provide an even more generous 
break this year as part of health 
reform. 

But the tax deduction for the 
self·employed has been buried for 
now in the wreckage of the health· 
reform bills. 

MIt's kind of a shock," said Rebec· 
ca Anderson, a legislative analyst 
for the National Association for the 
Self·Employed. "It was being held 
hostage to the health·care debate . 
Now we're down to the wire and .. . 
everyone is saying it's not going to 
happen." 

"It's a crime," said John Motley, 
vice president for government 
affairs of the National Federation 
of Independent Business. "Not only 
is there no health-care reform, but 
we lost even the very meager 
incentive that small, self·employed 
people had to purchase health 

insurance." the National Association for the · 
Corporations can deduct 100 per· Self·Employed predicted that : 

cent of the costs of providing insur- 400,000 more self-employed would 
ance for their employees. go without insurance if they lost 

Many health·reform bills - the 25 percent tax deduction. 
including President Clinton's and "TIlls is health care in reverse if 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole's they don't reinstate this provision," 
- proposed giving the self· said Anderson. 
employed a 100 percent tax deduc- Several lawmakers, including 
tion. It was trimmed to 80 percent Reps. Fred Grandy, R·Iowa, and 
in a House Democratic leaders' Jan Meyers, R·Kan., are pushing 
plan and 50 percent in Senate bills to revive the 25 percent tax 
Majority Leader George Mitchell's deduction. 
proposal. The tax break for the self· 

The 25 percent tax deduction, employed has expired in the past. 
which applied to insurance bought It took Congress until August 1993 
by the self·employed for them· to restore it after it expired at the 
selves, spouses and dependents, end of 1992. 
cost the Treasury about $500 mil· Motley said former House Ways ' 
lion a year. Expanding it to 100 and Means Chairman Dan Ros· 
percent would cost $2.5 billion a . tenkowski, 0-111., "always tried to 
year. use it as a trump card to keep us in 

More than 12 million Americans line." 
are self-employed for part or all of Rep. Sam Gibbons, D·Fla., the 
their livelihood, and almost 3 mil· current Ways and Means chair· 
lion have no health insurance, man, wants to restore the 25 per· 
according to the Employee Benefit ' cent deduction, but the timing is ' 
Research Institute. up in the air, said spokeswoman 

A study conducted last year by Ellen Dadisman. 
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Lecture hall nightmare 
W hile most of the students at the UI look up to their profes
Sors as mentors - some of which are regarded almost as heroes 
!- there is a strange paradox at work. Oftentimes, as the major
fu' of the student body here has probably been witness to, pro
tessors and Teaching Assistants have been found complaining 
about the urs policies or lightly abashing their benefactors and 
their salaries. Although all teachers are totally justified in such 
claims, what they aren't realizing is the harm they may be 
¢ausing their students who hold them in a heroic light. 
: To hear from highly respected professors that they resent the 
teaching policies at this university or don't enjoy teaching in 
~rowded lecture halls and speaking on such controversial issues 
fit such a liberal college almost betrays the enormous reverence 
Plost students hold for well-liked professors. 

While everyone would most likely be interested in seeing 
: more rewards for the teaching staff, lecture halls are not 
: the place (or oral rallies. 

Most students find the "lecture hall experience" the most 
!iynamic way to learn. While books hold incredible history, an 
articulate interpretation of great literature, Greek tragedy or 
biblical literature by a renowned professor largely impacts 
many students' learning experiences. A heartfelt lecture by a 
totally immersed professor imprints on students' minds a sort of 
passion for the subject, an unforgettable monologue that in the 
long run is often hard to erase from the memory. 

However, if such lectures are given beginning with university 
policy complaints that the students mayor may not be interest
ed in, some of the impact is lost in the process - along with 
some of the previous respect for the professor and interest in 
the class. 

While this may seem like a mundane topic, it's more than a 
serious issue. If each one of the students here thought about 
how many times they have been subject to such grievances, 
many of them may remember various instances. 

While it is sometimes humorous to lighten the intellectual 
mood with anecdotes about the system, it also detracts from the 
subject matter and leaves many students focused on the ills of 
the system rather than the issue at hand. It's quite distracting 
to hear a lecture that consists of so much anger at the system. 
Students at the UI are not here to witness retaliation for the 
poor compensation the teachers receive. While everyone would 
most likely be interested in seeing more rewards for the teach
ing staff, lecture halls are not the place for oral rallies. 

Many students are slightly frUstrated when part of their lec
ture time is taken up with accusations against the university 
and its components. Everyone at the VI is interested in either 
furthering their own education or being an instrument in fur
thering someone else's. The urs foremost focus should be on 
~earning; these malicious statements against the system in lec
tures are detracting from its purpose. 

LETTERS 

Statistics show cruelty 
in greyhound industry 
To the Editor: 

In the clamor to extract profits from 
the placing of slot machines at the 
Waterloo Greyhound Park, one 
important fact has been overlooked: 
Dog racing for profit is a vulgar, bar
baric and horribly cruel business. And 
it is fast becoming more and more 
unpopular. (Note the decline in prof
its.) 

According to statistics gathered by 
the Greyhound Protection League, 
35,000 to 40,000 greyhounds are 
killed each year. Some are killed 
because they fail to win races at the 
tracks. The others are greyhound 
p(Jppies that are slow of foot; many 
of the puppies in each litter are killed 
because they display little talent for 
racing. Since the standard method of 
e~thanasia - an injection of sodium 
pentobarbital- costs approximately 
$15 each, the most popular method 
of killing unwanted greyhounds is a 
bullet to the head or the heart. In Ari-

Campbell advertisment 
provides faulty facts 
To the Editor: 
• Bonnie Campbell's latest television 

commercial tells Iowans that Gover
nor Branstad has given them a $400 
rT\illion deficit. With all due respect to 
Attorney General Campbell. this is 
not just a distortion, it is a lie. 

Iowa does not have a deficit. 
Instead, we have a balanced budget 
with a substantial surplus which will 
amount to nearly $1 billion in four 
years. Gov. Branstad fought Camp
bell's Democratic friends in the Legis
lature every step of the way to reform 
spending and make budget cuts. 

Iowa's state government is in excel
lent fiscal shape. We have been rated 
as one of the best managed states in 
the nation. We were even rated as 

Jessy Flammang 
Editorial Writer 

lona, it has become a common prac
tice for breeders and owners of 
unwanted greyhounds to release dogs 
with their muzzles left on into the 
desert to die. Mass graves containing 
the lifeless bodies of former racers 
have been unearthed in many parts 
of the United States where tracks 
operate. Furthermore, only 20 per
cent of all former racers are adopted 
into homes across America; there 
simply are not enough homes for all 
of the dogs. 

For many greyhounds, the research 
labs are their final destination, and 
their owner makes one final profit on 
these tragic souls. 

To those greyhounds who must die 
each year because they find them
selves part of the dog racing industry, 
a fitting tribute by Edgar Allan Poe is : 

Let the burial rite begin 
The funeral song be sung 
A dirge for them, the doubly dead 
In that they died 50 young. 

Gretchen Hersman 
West Branch, Iowa 

one of only 15 states in the nation 
which can afford to cut taxes (State 
Budget & Tax News, Aug. 24, 1994). 

Gov. Branstad came into office 
when Iowa's system of budgeting 
technically had a deficit. Today, Iowa 
has a legitimate surplus and even has 
room to cut taxes. 

The governor and the Republican
controlled House of Representatives 
deserve the credit for adhering to 
strict spending controls and getting 
our budget on irack. 

The facts surrounding Iowa's bud
get is that Gov. Branstad has provided 
the leadership to do what is right and 
get state spending in line. If it were 
not for Terry Branstad, we'd still have 
a deficit. Thank·you, Gov. Branstad! 

Jason Koch 
Iowa City 
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the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
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°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions . 

. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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'Whining' about life in the state of Iowa 
One of my friends says that much more sense. If you are a cashier, take 

she likes my column because note. Next time you have the misfortune of get
I don't whine about any- tingme in line, my hand maybe inyourface. 
thing. I have since had a 2. Cars at lights and stop signs. I do not have 
fight with and am not speak- a car, so I only know the pedestrian side of 
ing to this friend, so just for things . Here is how I see it. There are three 
her I am devoting this col- white lines on the street. One of them, the thick 
umn exclusively to com- one, marks where the cars should stop. Then 
plaints about life in Iowa. there are two other lines which are thinner and 
You know who you are. parallel. These supposedly delineate where 

l. Change. Have you ever pedestrians should walk. Guess where the cars 
noticed that in Iowa cashiers stop? Not at the thick line - we're lucky if their 
give you your change only back tires are on that. 

after they put away your bill in their drawer? These cars get up as close to the intersection 
This wastes my time and the time of those in as they can, leaving the pedestrians no rQOm to 
line behind me. walk without risking a brush with the cars 

In New York, if I present a $5 bill to a cashier, which race by perpendicular to the stopped carS. 
they put my bill on the register, hand me my Once, I walked up to a car that was smack on 
change and then put away my fiver while they top of the pedestrian walkway and told the dri
deal with the next customer. This saves time. It ver and his passenger what those white lines 
is also practical. What if I say to the cashier, "I . were for. He thanked me for telling him. I knew 
am sorry, but you gave me the wrong change. I I was not in New York. But really, it is too much 
gave you a 20"1 The intrepid cashier has only to work to tell all the drivers about this rule of the 
smirk and show me the five· spot sitting on the road. Hopefully they will all read this, or per
register, where it should be. I was a cashier in haps you can tell them, too. I hope you can help 
New York, and I remember my boss telling me spread the word. I am a busy woman. 
to do it this way for precisely that reason. 3. The English-Philosophy Building. What is 

In Iowa, cashiers languidly put away the cash the deal with this building? No buses stop in 
and then give you your change. I cannot express front of it, the windows don't open, there are no 
to you how much this annoys me. I sometimes "lefty" desks anywhere, there are only three 
stick my hand in their face while they breezily bathroom stalls per floor and the stairways in 
put away my bill as if to say "give me my change the building are actually large, gaping spaces 
now." I may sound like a crabby New Yorker to interrupted by slats. I fear that on a careless 
you but please, for my sake, just notice this phe- day, as I am hurryjng up those "stairs,· 1 will 
nomenon the next time you are in line. See if it slip through one of those vats of space and splat
does not annoy you, too, when you think about ter on top of a book sale table below. The other 
it. See if you do not agree that my way makes annoying thing about the English-Philosophy 

i:tiJ;liil,m"_ 

Building is the heavy doors . I am a pretty strong 
person, and even for me it takes a lot of effort to 
get inside that building. I get the feeling that 
they do not really want us in there. For a build
ing that houses the humanities, it sure seems 
pretty inhumane in there. 

4. Signs and names of landmarks. These are 
not annoying as much as they are amusing. I 
remember when I first came here and noticed 
those orange signs in front of every building. I 
feel like I am watching "Electric Company" 
when I see these signs. In most places where I 
have lived, the name of a building is inscribed 
on the building. Why do buildings each get their 
own signs here? Is it because there is so much 
space? Or is this the city where little kids come 
to learn how to read, a living version of "Sesame 
Street"? The top three most amusing orange 
signs in Iowa City read "Klotz Tennis Courts" 
(Have you ever heard of a klutz? It is, basically, 
someone who can't play tennis.); "Halsey Hall" 
(too cute); and, in first place, "Clapp Recital 
Hall." While I realize that these are the names 
of famous, generous people, I can't help but 
think that they, too, would find this amusing. 

I hope that my friend who doesn't like whin· 
ing columns gets a good yuck out of this one, 
and that I have recruited a few believers who 
will help me promote pedestrian-friendly car 
stopping and correct change etiquette. As for the 
signs and the English-Philosophy Building, 1 
guess there is nothing we can do about those. 
Just be careful going up the stairs. 

Lea Haravon 's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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National health ca!e and my frierid Tom 
I'd like to tell you about my 

friend Tom. 
You probably know some

one like him. He was the 
kind of person who always 
had a book to lend you or a 
bottle of your favorite beer. 
He was a free spirit. He 
wrote short stories. He loved 
his dog. He drove an old blue 
pickup truck and could make 
you laugh until your sides 

got sore just by looking at you. Once, after read
ing about the plight of the education system in 
Eskimo villages, he packed everything he owned 
in his van and moved to Alaska, where he taught 
school for five years. 

Tom had one flaw, though. It was a tiny con
genital heart defect that made it impossible for 
him to afford health insurance. Last December, 
the heart defect developed into a leaky heart 
valve - a malady that is not that difficult to cor
rect with surgery if one happens .to have two or 
three hundred thousand dollars laying around. 
Tom did not. But he had faith in the system, and 
he filled out all the paperwork a.nd waited in all 
the lines and talked to all the right bureaucrats 
to facilitate state funding for the operation. 

The whole process took six weeks, and as 
every day rolled by, Tom got weaker. The opera
tion was finally approved on a Friday. Tom's 
girlfriend found him dead two days later. 

My friend Tom died last year because he didn't 
have enough money to buy his life. And yet, 
amid the fervor of promises for "health care for 
all Americans," it seemed some meaning was to 
come from the meaningless, some satisfaction 
from the rage. 

Well, friends, I have just come from Tom's 
grave, and I bring bad news from the cemetery. 

National health care is being buried, and the 
gravediggers are your public representatives. 

The 70 percent of Americans who favored 
national health care in the last poll have been 
asked (told) to abandon the notion this year 
because Congress is tired and partisan and anx
ious to get back home to campaign for the fall 
elections. (Can you remember the last time 70 
percent of Americans favored anything?) 

Meanwhile, the wound continues to hemor
rhage. More Americans are uninsured now than 
have been since before Medicare and Medicaid 
were passed in 1965. Health policy experts say 
that 48 million to 58 million people go without 
any insurance during any given year, and 10 
million more are covered by insurance that does 
not even deserve to be called skimpy. 

S~dly, the only people who know where the 
bandages are have stopped talking. National 
a ttention, once firmly fIXed on universal cover
age, has turned elsewhere. Live footage of live 
anchormen in front of live tanks in Haiti makes 
for better TV than a bunch of sick, poor people. 
(Dan Rather wears khakis I) 

The Senate's liberal Democrats are happy to 
let the issue rest rather than accept Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell's recommenda
tion of a very scaled-down package, and the Sen
ate's conservatives are already busily decorating 
for the wake. Still more representatives seem to 
be content to slide into election season without 
having to vote on a politically decisive issue. 
This all leaves us taxpayers with - surprise I -
absolute diddle. Why, it almost makes you think 
our pious politicians actually care more about 
politics than people. 

Even Clinton seems to have admitted defeat 
on this one for now. (Then again, maybe he's juat 
giving in out of habit.) 

I have to admit I expected more from Hillary, 
and I am still hoping that her silence is merely a 
cover and ahe is busily penning a top-secret 
reform bill she and a team of elite troops will 
present to the public when she storms Capitol 
Hill next week. (She shouldn't have to take any 
prisoners, but if she does, I hope she takes Dole.) 

But what is most frightening about this sud
den shift in agenda is not how quickly promises 
were abandoned. It is not even that the issue has 
been buried successfully before. (Does anybody 
remember that Ted Kennedy ran on a health
care platform in 1980?) It is not that the needs of 
human beings are being crushed under the 
weight of political deal-making. Nor is it the {act 
that we are so afraid in this country of change 
that we prefer to drown in the status quo. 

What is rno t frightening is that even as you 
read this there is a sick kid out there somewhere 
whose parents can't afford to take them to the 
doctor. And that kid ia getting sicker every day 
while elected officiala worry about party politics 
and fund-rai rs and who is or is not going to be 
in the White House in 1996. 

My friend Tom, near the end, aaid that every 
night he went to bed, he feU asleep with the fear 
that he would never wake up again. Because of 
this, he lived each day to the fullest 80 that each 
night he could fall asleep with the knowledge 
that he had been well and done good. For the 
those 48 million to 58 million Americans, the 
Clinton administration and Congress have let 
too many precious days ,lip past without action. 

Let's not let any more. 

Ch lsea Cain 's column appe.!rS alt mate Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Why do you think U.S. News and World Report article depicted sex on the UI campus the way it did? 

Kurt Hanna, UI junior and geogra
phy / environmental studies major 

"Because it's accu
rate. Morals of the 
people who come 
to the campus are 
pre-established, and 
the freer environ· 
ment transcends 
into drinking and 
sex.-

Mark Saint-Andre, UI graduate 
student studying social work 

"Maybe because 
Iowa is portrayed as 
a blank slate in the 
U.S. If they can por
tray the UI campu 
as a debaucherous 
lone, then the rest 
of the U.S. must be 
worse: 

( 

\ 

Theresa Hejl, UI senior and psy-
chology major 

,--------, "I don't undern~nd 
how they got their 
research. It sounds 
like people here are 
very bl~ about 
se~" 

Lisa Adams, UI graduate tudent 
.tudylng electrical engIneering 

' I'd hke to know 
who they talked 10. 
None of my friends 
ad like the type of 
people portrayed. I 
Just don't see that 
when I'm here: 
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as a popular culture medium. 
class studies every kind of com· 
k - from superheroes to alter· 

ve comics - to fit any type of 
rest. It meets Mondays, 
nesdays and Fridays at 10:30 

. in room 168 of Van Allen Hall. 
stz said the course has three 
tives: to develop a theory for 

analysis of comic books; to ill us· 
American cultural history as 
yed through a popular culture 

ium; and to analyze contempo· 
comic book culture, including 

ifs in the books, characteriza
, art and form. 
e pushes students to expand 

ir notions of what comic books 
and what function the texts 
e in American culture. Pustz 

d learning how to analytically 
d the books may explain why 
pIe read them and how readers 

to depictions within the comic 
ks. 
"I teach the students to be able to 
Ilk critically about popular cui· 

and the things in pop culture 
generally take for granted," he 

d. "There are messages put into 
Be texts and meanings that peo· 
who read the texts get out of 

m. By studying these meanings, 
can learn about what we as a 

ture feel are important." 
Of the 21 students in the class, 
sre men and three are women. 
e gender split reflects the male-
minated trend in comic book con

ers, Pustz said. 
UI junior Angela Sharp said she 
ver had an interest in comic 
Its because she grew up thinking 
at boys always read them." She 

as afraid to t'ake the class but 
ecided to challenge herself and 

ak away from the monotony of 
lar h.istory-text reading. 

"The class surprised me because I 
'dn't think comic books were that 
JIIportant as a form of media," 

up said. "But they reflect society 
much as a novel would. Comic 

oks are different from reading 
xtbooks because comics help to 
line a certain group of people who 
ad them and why." 
She said comics are easier to read 
an novels because seeing the pic' 
es with the words helps the read

er become aware of hidden cultural 
meanings. 

The only thing Sharp found frus
trating about the class was having 
to purchase a comic book from a 
local shop. She said she couldn't 
1ust jump in and start reading from 

EMBARGO 
Continued from Page 1A 

A week after American soldiers 
~ and Marines landed peacefully, 

Clinton said the operation demon· 
strates that "progress can be made 
when a coalition backs up diploma· 
cy with military power.» 

At the Pentagon, meanwhile, 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
cautioned that while U.S. troops are 
being greeted "as friends and not 
invaders" in Haiti, it is critical that 
humanitarian aid begin flowing to 
maintain that idea. 

Taking note of the violence over 
the weekend in Cap-Haitien, Perry 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

nation when there is so much poverty 
80 much wealth? The idea of a 

built by people like me doesn't 
the poor." 
Born into a well-known middle

family of writen and lawyers, 
said the wealthy of Haiti 

hostile to the poor and try to dis· 
themselves by sending their 
n to separate schools snd 

Il different language. 

'ftfttlft ... aA from Page 1A 
who said they might be able 

asked them one by one to 
ain their positions. Sixty-five 

they defini tely could serve. 
those called , 212 reported 

_n.",,,,,, snd had to pass a phalanx 
crews, demonstrators and 

reneurs outside the court
hawking everything from T· 
and caps to buttons reading, 

juror reject, didn't make the 

they gathered in a large 
IIl1n·lI.oor jury assembly room, and 

introduced the prinCipal players 
the case, including Simpson. The 

football star then BLood up 
said, "Good aft moon." 

Is charged with the slaying 
of ex· wlfe Nicole Brown 

1i011UOUed from Page 1A 
not something that il totally con· 

to humor," said Steve Perun, 
a"".w.a_ director for KIIS-FM. He 

ad cost about $20,000. 
t:iinIO.Cln faeee two firat-degree 

in th June 12 stab
of hi' ex·wife, Nicole 

Simpson, and her frt nd 
Goldman. 

200 people, mOltly 
, crowded the downtown 

out.lde the block long court· 
'they were kept. at bay by 
pylons and ropel that carved 

an al.le for attorneys and poten· 
jurol'll to welk down the stairs to 
buUdin(a entrance. 

'It'. very annoylna." defen" attor
David Herriford said as be walt· 

an elevator inside the building. 
tIM attorney lounge it'. the main 

Joe Daily 
Matt Pustz, instructor of Popular Arts and Entertainment in the Unit
ed States: Comic Books in American Culture, lectures on the cultural 
significance of comic books. "I teach the students to be able to think 
critically about popular culture and the things in pop culture we 
generally take for granted," he said. 

any book" because "you have to find class because he was curious to see 
a zero issue that might explain the how an instructor would try to 
history of a character." . teach the course. 

Sharp is one of about 10 students "When you think of comics, most 
who had little experience with com· people associate them as guys run· 
ic books before enrolling in the Ding around in spandex tights beat
class, while the other half of the ing the crap out of each other," Had· 
students read comics regularly. dy said. "But examining how to read 

Keenan said he likes having the comics helps to define what it is 
opportunity to hear how other read· about comics that makes you keep 
ers may interpret a text. reading." 

"Reading comic books are such a The freedom to explore ideas 
solitary activity," Keenan said. "But raised in comics and to question 
you get to hear about other readers' personal perspectives have been 
opinions expressed in class. The highlights of the course for Haddy. 
interests of those in the class may Pustz's course has given Haddy 
be different from your own, so it's what he considers "an air of legiti· 
really interesting to know what oth· macy to his hobby." 
ers think about them." "It's hard to break the stigma 

Pustz wants his students to that comic books are childish and 
understand that comic books are a trivial. When you see an adult read
cultural medium as important as ing a comic book, you think he's a 
television, radio, newspapers and simpleton," Haddy said. "But comic 
magazines. books are just as valid a literary 

"Comic books are one way we can medium as anything else. They add 
tell culture reflects something about a level of re-examination of the soci
us," he said. "These texts - like ety which they reflect by challeng· 
novels, movies and any other form ing genres and people's perceptions 
of pop-cultural mediums - are ato- of reality." 
rytellers. Therefore, ignoring comic Other comic book readers, such as 
books or any other branch of the UI junior Ledon Sweeney, want to 
story-telling experience would be a know how they can sign up. 
mistake." Sweeney said he has collected 

UI senior Dave Haddy said he comics for six years, so he wants to 
has read comics since he was 6 take the course to see how it would 
years old. He decided to take Pustz's be taught. 

said that U.S. forces have been told 
to defend themselves and that the 
Marines involved in the shoot-out 
had acted within the military's 
rules of engagement. 

He cautioned Congress anew 
about setting a specific date for a 
troop withdrawal, saying that 
would "complicate our military 
operstions." 

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D·Ind., chair· 
man of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, said his committee will 
take up a Haiti resolution Wednes
day setting a binding "date certain" 

TrouiUot has written in Creole -
the language of the Haitian lower 
classes - as a political statement. 
He said that until recently, only 
French - the language of the bour
geQisie - W!lS the official language of 
the country. 

The tension is reflected in the atti· 
tude of the Haitian population 
toward the American invasion. 
Although American news media pre-

Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman on June 12. 

Simpson sat at a table, hands in 
his lap, and tried to make eye con· 
tact with the jury candidates, but 
few looked at him. 

Just before they were brought in, 
he hummed and sang quietly. A pool 
reporter could make out the words 
"a new day has begun .. ... but didn't 
know the name of the song. 

"This is probably the most impor
tant decision you'll make in your 
personal life," Ito told the group. 
"It's the most important decision of 
any American citizen. I need a fair 
jury." 

Among those excused were at 
least one person who was physically 
disabled and some whose employers 

subject of discuuion . .. , Most are 
concerned about the extra five min
utes at tbe elevator, sbout pushing 
throuah the crowds. It take. longer 
to get in and out." 

Among those trying to get into the 
courthouse were 212 prospective 
jurore who were told to appear before. 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito. 

For those who couldn't serve, 
Eddie Dee bad a commemorative but· 
ton for only $1. "O.J. juror reject, 
didn't make the cut," it reads. 

Dee said he was drawn to the fren· 
zy "for the money. That'. right -
that's the only reason I'm doing thia." 
He naBhed a wad of bill. from hi. 
pocket. 

Nearby, Jamel Horton was selling 
"Free O.J ." · T·.hlrt, and capa 
emboued with ·Shapiro va. Clark" 

- likely around March 1 - for 
withdrawal. 

The limits would apply only to 
the first stage of the operation to 
restore Haitian democracy, not the 
second stage, in which a U.N. peace
keeping mission, including some 
U.S. troops, will move in, Hamilton 
said. 

"In the best of all worlds there 
would be no date," he said. "But r 
don't think that's realistic in the 
current political envirollDlent.· 

dominantly show pictures of excited 
Haitians celebrating the invasion, 
the reaction among wealthy Haitians 
is one of disgust, according to TrouiJ
lot. 

"The rich hate Aristide because for 
them he's a symbol of poor people 
knocking on their door," Trouillot 
said. "If he was elected, he should 
come back: he added. 

would pay for only 10 days of jury 
service. 

"Five dollars a day doesn't quite 
make it," Ito said of the money the 
county will pay the jurors. 

The trial could last up to six 
months, and some jurors were 
apparently scared off by the 
prospect that they might have to be 
sequestered. But the biggest prob
lem, the judge indicated, was finan
cial. 

Those who made the first cut 
were told to fill out a 75-page ques
tionnaire probing their personal 
lives, as well as their attitudes 
toward the Simpson case. A groan 
came up when Ito told the crowd 
how long the form was. 

8crawled atop two opposing boxing 
gloves. 

In a more serious tone, Women 
Againet Violence draped long ban· 
ners along a wall by the courthouse 
decrying spousal abuse. 

"It eo often leads to murder," said 
Stephanie Boggs of West Hollywood. 
"I think this ia an opportunity to get 
our voices heard and tum it around." 

"It's like a city in itself. 
There's 80 much media here, more 80 

than If the president were here," said 
Frank Adelman, a security guard 
watching over the area. 

Camp O.J . i, not without ameni· 
ties, includin, five portable toilets 
(cleaned daily), four 24-hour security 
guards, daily trash pickup, 600 
phone lines and, for some, catered 
lunches. 
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An Introduction to the Physician Assistant Profession 
Guest Speaker: 

Denis Oliver, Ph.D. 
Physician Assistant Program Director 

Tuesday, September 'Z1 
7:00 p.m. 

2133 Steindler Building 
All interested students & faculty welcome! 

Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations to participate 
in this event contact Preston Aguilar 338-5581 or Heidi Baugh 351-1999. 

Co-sponsored by UI Student Assembly 

Don't Forget to Buy Your October 
Iowa City· Transit Bus Pass. 

, 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; Fri. (9/30) & Mon (10/3), 10am-6pm 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Week 
WE CAN COVER YOU 

~ 

from 
/ 

Head 

t-shirt with a Champion 

purchase of $50 or more! 

f 

(while aupplill leat) 

this weeki 
will be held at 

on Fri., Sept. 30 

n4 University Book Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The Univers"icy of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, low. Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8prn, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9·S, Sun. 12-4. 

We accepl MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscoyu and Sludenl/Facuhy/Slaff ID 

r 

· 
; 

· · 
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HUBBARD PARK 

SEPTEMBER 27 AND 28, 8:00 ·A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

ilthifJ AND ••• You can also 
register for the 1995 S-SERIES PICKUP! 

1-800-COLLECT 
s\rVeepstakes! 
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AmericanAirlinese 
Americant~· Radisson 
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1-800-COLLECT '.' 
Save The People You Call Up To 44%": 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
TV Listings, 6B. 

Comics & Crossword, 6B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 6B. 

College Football 
Michigan vs. Iowa at Kinnick 
Stadium, Saturday 2:30 p.m., 
KCRG. 

Boxing 
Hector Camacho vs. Pat Lawlor, 
welterweights, today 8 p.m., USA. 

Bowling 
St. Petersburr/Clearwater Senior 
Championship, today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Rugby club clobbers 
Headhunters 

The Iowa rugby club beat the 
Cedar Rapids Headhunters 39-21 
Saturday at Hubbard Park. Iowa 
scored 24 points in the first half 
and sealed the win with Ben 
Swenka's try in the final minutes. 

Following the victory, the 
Headhunters defeated Iowa's B
side 12-0. 

COLLEGES 
NCAA slaps DePaul with 
one-year probation 

CHICAGO (AP) - DePaul's 
basketball team was placed on 
probation for one year Monday 
by the NCAA for violations 
involving a booster who provided 
free apartments and meals to 
some players. 

However, the men's team 
remains eligible to play in post
season tournaments and faces no 
television sanctions. 

The penalties include a reduc
tion in scholarsh i ps, official visits 
and off-campus recruiting. 

There were no specific viola
tions found against CoaOl Joey 
Meyer. However, David Swank, 
chairman of the NCAA infractions 
committee, said Meyer shares the 
blame for the most serious infrac
tion - failure to closely monitor 
the program. 

As an example, Swank said, 
the booster sent envelopes with 
his name on them to players in 
care of the school 's basketball 
office. The envelopes contained 
keys to the apartments they used 
and tickets to profesSional sports 
events. Swank said someone 
should have been suspicious of 
the envelopes. 

The school had frozen Meyer's 
salary last year and said Monday 
it won't negotiate his contract 
until the NCAA probation ends in 
1995. 

Female athletes charge 
Brown with discrimination 

PROVIDENCE, R.1. (AP) - A 
lawyer representing Brown's 
female athletes said Monday the 
university discriminates against 
her clients, but the school said 
Brown has the nation's top 
wornen's sports program. 

The differing opinions came 
on the opening day of a trial in 
which the school 's entire athletic 
program is charged with sexual 
discrimination. 

Lynette Labinger and other 
attorneys from Trial lawyers for 
Public Justice claim the school 's 
decision to cut funding for two 
women's teams in 1991 was dis
Criminatory and representative of 
a pattern of discrimination against 
all Brown female athlet s. 

Brown offers 15 women's var
Sity sports, well above the average 
of 8.3 for NCAA Division I 
schools, and has 324 female ath· 
letes, nearly three times the aver
age. 

There are 2,700 female stu
dents at the univ rsity. 

NBA 
nmberwolves sign first
round pick early 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
Minnesota Timberwolves said 
Monday they have agreed to 
terms with first-round draft pick 
Donyell Marshall on a multiyear 
contract. 

It was the first time in four 
years th team has ttled with its 
top pick befor training camp. 
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Panthers threaten 
Hawks' strong start 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

After four weeks of competition 
and just one home tournament, the 
Iowa volleyball team begins what 
is easily its toughest week of the 
season tonight 
at Carver
Hawkeye Are
na. 

The 
Hawkeyes will 
host Northern 
Iowa tonight 
before welcom
ing Big Ten 
powerhouses 
Penn State and 
Ohio State this Schoenstedt 
weekend. 

Not only are the Panthers an 
intratate rival, but they could be 
the toughest opponent Iowa has 
faced all year. Iowa has posted its 
best start in school history with a 
12-1 record overall and 2-0 in the 
Big Ten Conference. Iowa is tied for 
first place in the league with Wis
consin and Northwestern. 

The Panthers are 10-1 this sea-

son and haven't lost a match to the 
Hawkeyes since 1988. The last two 
times these teams met, Northern 
Iowa swept Iowa, including a 15-0 
game in 1991. 

"They're a very good volleyball 
team,~ Iowa coach Linda Schoenst
edt said of the Panthers. "And they 
have been a thorn in Iowa's side for 
years. 

"They're going to be very pumped 
up," Schoenstedt continued, "I'm 
hearing that they have three bus
loads of people coming in for the 
match. Plus, they have three play
ers on their roster from Iowa City." 

Only three current Hawkeyes 
were around the last time Iowa 
faced UNI since the rivals took a 
year off last year. But senior 
Heather Grim said that won't 
lessen the intensity of tonight's 
match. 

"Even the people that haven't 
played them are fired up to play 
because of the intrastate rivalry,· 
Grim said. "This match means as 
much to us as the Iowa State 
match did.· 

Grim also feels that the 
Hawkeyes are more prepared for 

the Panthers than they have been 
in years past. 

"Ability-wise we're 100 percent 
more prepared,· she said . "Also, 
the other times we played them, we 
were away. They have a small gym 
and a big crowd. This time we're 
going to use the home-court advan
tage to the best of our ability.· 

Schoenstedt admits that the 
Panthers will be a difficult oppo
nent and rival, but she said that 
she doesn't want the Hawkeyes to 
get too emotionally involved. 

"It will he important for us to 
remember that this is just another 
team,· Schoenstedt said. "We will 
use them as a good tune up for Ohio 
State and Penn State. 

"If we have to play someone 
that's going to help us work on our 
defense, it's Northern Iowa,· she 
explained. "Because they spray 
balls all over the place.· 

The Hawkeyes will remain at 
home this weekend when they face 
the Buckeyes and Nittany Lions, 
this year's favorites to battle for 
the Big Ten title. 

M. Scott Mohaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Junior Shawn Fleck. front. practices with the Golf Course. Fleck transferred to Iowa from the 
women's cross country team last week at Finkbine University of Mary in Bismarck. N.D. 

Ltt.,.#,W!@"".I·ll:lfI, 
Elway chokes on fourth down 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The 
Buffalo Bills and Denver Broncos 
both know the anguish of losing 
Super Bowls. The Broncos are 
learning a lot about the anguish of 
losing plain. old games. 

Thurman Thomas ran for two 
late rrrat-half touchdowns and Car
well Gardner scored early in the 
third quarter as the Bills beat the 
Broncos 27-20 Monday night in • 
meeting of the losers of seven of 
the last eight Super Bowls. 

But the Bills didn't clinch it until 
John Elway threw out of the end 
zone from the ~yard line with 21 
!econds leI\. in the g.me. 

Denver, considered a Super Bowl 
contender when the season started. 
fell to 0· .. . The only other time 
Denver began that badly was 1964 
and it got Jack Faulkner fired as 
coach, a fate that could be awaiting 
Wade Phillips If Denver fans get 
their way. 

The BllIs took advantage of two 
turnovers for two TOs for 14 pointa 

in their spurt. 
Thomas. who gained 103 yards 

in 17 carries before leaving with a 
right knee injury early in the third 
quarter, went in from 16 yards 
with 1:54 left in the half and from 
27 with 18 seconds left in the half 
after Bruce Smith sacked Elway 
and forced a fumble. 

Then Gardner scored 1:42 into 
the second half after Mickey Wash
ington's interception. the fifth 
thrown by Elway this year. 

The Bills (3-1) trailed 7-3 late 
into the second quarter against a 
team that had allowed an average 
of 37 points in its first three games 
and four starters to injury in the 
first 18 minutes - running back 
Rod Bernstine, cornerback Ray 
Crockett. offensive tackle Russell 
Freeman and defensive end Dan 
Williams. 

The Bills took a 3-0 lead on 
Steve Christie's 36-yard field goal 
with 4:28 left in the first period. 

Elway, who flniBhed 26 of 45 for 
280 yards, hit Anthony Miller dn 
an U-yard slant 1:18 in~ the sec-

ond period to give the Broncos 
their only lead. 

The drive was vintage Elway: a 
31-yard strike to Shannon Sharpe 
on a third and 19 from his own 19 
and a 22-yard scramble to the 12 
set up the score. But Oil his next 
series, he missed Miller wide open 
for what could have been a long TD 
play. 

Buffalo appeared to take the lead 
on a 65-yard punt return by rookie 
Jeff Burris. But as the teams lined 
up for the extra point, referee Bob 
McElwee announced that a Bill 
had been holding on the play, 
negating the TO. 

So Buffalo drove 68 yards in nine 
plays with Thomas running 16 
yards off tackle with 1:54 left in 
the half. Buffalo's first touchdown 
in eight quarters. 

Thomas scored again after Bruce 
Smith stripped Elway and Cor
nelius Bennett recovered at the 
Denver 27. On the first play, 
Thomas burst off the left side and • 
into the end zone with 18 seconds 
left in the half. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who did Penn State beat in the 
1983 Sugar Bowl to win the 

national championship? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's katy Fawbush hits over a Miami (Ohio) defender Sept. 10 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. She leads the Hawkeyes with 200 kills. 

~ - - ----~ --
CROSS COUNTR 

Iowa walk-on steps 
into No. 2 position 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

With a worn pair of Saucony run
ning shoes and a fresh piece of Tri
dent sugarless gum locked in place, 
Shawn Fleck prepares for a four
mile run and the start to another 
busy day. 

Fleck, a junior on the women's 
cross country team, wasn't heavily 
recruited by Iowa. after she gradu
ated from Mandan High School. In 
fact. ' she wasn't recruited at all by 
the Hawkeyes. 

Fleck, a walk-on this season, 
grew up in Mandan, N.D .• with her 
mother and three brothers. She 
attended the University of Mary in 
Bismarck, N.D .• for two years 
before transferring to Iowa. 

Fleck described the decision to 
transfer as being one of the most 
difficult choices she has ever made. 

"I was all by myself. Everybody 
in my family was saying 'Iowa? 
What are you doing?" It was really 
hard for me to adjust to a bigger 
school and a faster pace of life.· 
Fleck said. 

Fleck said she transferred to 
Iowa because she was interested in 
the medical program and had 
dreamed of running for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Now Fleck has stepped into the 
team's No. 2 spot after strong per
formances in two early season 
meets, She finished in the Top 20 
in both the Iowa and Purdue Invi
tationals. In her first season in the 
Big Ten Conference, Fleck is run
ning second to Hawkeye team cap
tain Erin Boland , 

Fleck started her running career 
as a sophomore in high school and 
has been winning awards ever 
since. In high school , she was 
named the school's top female stu
dent-athelete and was also a mem
ber of the all-state cross-country 
team. At the University of Mary. 
Fleck was an all-conference runner 
for two years in the N.D.C.A.C. and 
competed in the national NAJA 
championships. 

Fleck's career at Iowa didn't 
begin immediately after her trans
fer. She couldn't afford to come to 

"[ think her competitive 
racing and spirit eventually 
sold me and I received her 
with open arms into our 
program." 

Jerry Hassard, Iowa 
women's cross country 
coach 

the UI and there was no spot wait
ing for her on the team. 

Last season she worked full-titnj 
at the University Hospitals an4 
Clinics to pay for college, while she 
was establishing her state residen
cy. In her spare time, Fleck ran 
road races and trained once Of 
twice a day in an attempt to make 
the team. Fleck said sitting out 
last season was very hard for her 
because she missed the competi
tion. 

See CROSS COUNTRY, Pap :zj . 
Baltimore dumps. Oates : 
DaYid Ginsburg 

Associated Press 
BALTIMORE - Johnny 

O.te., whOle hiah·priced lineup 
did not produce enough to satiafy 
ownership. Wal ftnd aa manapr 
of the Baltimore Oriol811 on Mon-
day night. , 

The Oriol811 were 63 .... 9. aecond 
in the AL Ea.t. under Oatee 
when the players went on strike 
Aug. 12. But new owner Peter 
AnplOl had made it dear in the 
ofl'eeuon that with the addition 
of free agents Rafael Palmeiro, 
Sid Fernandez and othen. even 
more waa expected. 

"He baa served the Oriolee not 
only well aa a coach and manag
er, but haa shown much charac· 
ter in the proc:eu,. general man· 
apr Roland Hemond lAid. "He is 
an extremely decent man and 
will lea .. with our gratitude and 
deep respect.· 

Oates became the third manag. 
er to be ftnd since the etrI.ke, fol
lowing Hal McRae ofKanau City 
and Butch Hobeon of Boeton. 

The .Oriolee dia nQt name 

. 
Oates' replacement. Tbey report- ~ 
edly bave been interested in Oak~ 
land's Tony La Ruua, whole con
tract apiree Ihortl.y. 

Oates took over as manager ~ 
when Frank Robinlon waa ftred 
in May 1991. In hie first full ... -
Ion. the Oriole. went 89-73 in 
1992 and ftniehed third and they 
were 86-77 and tied for ,third m_ 
1993, marking their ftrat eonaec-' 
utin winning lIalon. linee 
1984-86. 

"I want to thank the Baltimora 
Oriole. organization for givin&: 
me the opportunity to manap .t. 
the major league level," O.te. 
lAid in a ltatement releaaed by 
the team. 

"I leave the 0'. with my head 
held high. Lut but not le •• t, I 
would lib to thank all the won
derful Oriol81 faDI for their IU~ 
port and IDCOW'&Pment,· 

Lalt October. O.te •• iped • 
two-year CODtl'Ict with an option 
for 1996. The Oriol •• were .6Y. 
pmeI behind the ftrat.place New 
York Yankee. when the .trike 
beran, .nd 2~. ramll out of • 
wUd-card playoff epot. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 

Georgia. 

TRANSACTIONS 
The Assocl.loG PrHS 
WEWL 
A_icon Lt",,,,, 

TEXAS RANCfRS-~ IWO-Y"" pI.yer de-<elop
menl CMlrllClS with OI<l.homio Cil)' of lhe Amelican 
Assoclalion.nd Tul .. of lhe Te""s League. 
Nalion.1 Lt",ue 

ClNCINN.o'TI REDS-AlJeed 10 lerms wilh TIIorIw 
Howard. O\Jlfielde,. and Lenny H .. ,is. infield ... on 
iWD·yea, ront...as. 
~T. LOUIS CARDINALS-Named John Coslello 

pitching COAch. 
BASKETlAu 
~ion.l "'Rt.~JI As.oo.lion 

INDIANA PAaRS-Signed Dale o.vis. fo_rd. 10 
• mulliye.r conlraa. Sig~ Brya. Caver and Sieve 
Woodberry. guords. 

MjNNESOTA TIMBERWOlVES-Agreed 10 lerms 
will> Donyell Moo"""'I. fo_rd. on a muhiyear coo· 
Ir'*'t. 

W JERSEY NETS-Named John Wetzel .ssiSlJ>nl 
"tad coach. 

ORlANDO Ml.GIC-Nomed Roehie /ldut..IO assis-
1.,,1 COACh and Tom Sierner pro seOUl and assiSla.1 
CMch. 
fOOTBAll 
ll\ition~ fooI~Jl lf'Kue 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed B.,ry Word. run· 
ning t..dt. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Placed Te,ry Kirby. running 
bjlck. on iniured reserve. Re·signed Mron C,aver. 
running t..ck . 
ANft. fOOlb.IILe'Kue 

AFL-Awarded a franchise 10 Mexico Cil)' 10 begin 
pi")" in Ihe 1995 se.son. 
Conodi.n FOOI~II Le'p'e 

BRITISH COLUMBIA liONS-Signed Bmy 
Wilburn. cor ... t..dt. 
~HAMllTON TlGER-CATS-Traded joey Jauch. ~OI

t..ck. 10 Ihe Sosk'lch.won Roughriders for 0 1995 
second·round drall pick. 
HOCKEY 
Nalion.f Hockty leasue 

>lEW VORK ISLANDCRS-Senl Dan Plonle. righl 
wing; Derele Armstroos and Chris Marinucci, centers; 
and GOld Dineen and Chris Luongo. defensemen. 10 
Denver of Inlern"iion;ol Hockty L .. gue. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAfS-Assigned AI.x.i 
K~dashov. c.nler. 1051. John's of Ihe American Hock
")"league. Desig"led o.vid 5occo. cenler. and Chris 
Snell. defensemon. for assignment. 
AmOflco n Hockty L .. ",e 

SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-Rel.ased Jason Currie 
and Moon Mullin. goohenders; Mich.el Johnson and 
Rob Peters. defensemen; and IViln VoloRianinov. Rick 
Kow.lsky •• nd B.j. MOcPherson. fo_rds. 
Colonlol Hoc~ty Le.gue 

DETROIT r ALCONS-Named Mike Lende assiSiam 
coach. 
Inlernolional Hockty Le.,ue 

HOUSTON AEROS-W.iv.d David P.n ... lef! 
wing. .nd Viclor Ignaliev. defensem.n. 
SOCCER 
N.tional Professlonaf Soccer League 

HARRISBURG H(AT -Signed Brian MMSh.1I .nd 
Donny Kelly. midf,.lders. 10 mulliyear conlraCIS. 
COlLEGE 

NCM-Pklced DePaul's men's t..slcelt..11 program 
on prot..lioo for one year for violations involving 0 
booSier who provided free aparlmenlS .nd meals 10 
some players. 

CENTENARY. N.j.-Named JOAn Reese Ir.iner. Joe 
Marlino men's ",sislanl baskelball cooch and Bob 
LuCls men·s pan·lime asslslanl t..slcelt..11 coach. 

CLARION-Named LeAnn Hewilt 'SSistonllrainer. 
NYU-N.med Steven Brown ice hockey coach. 
ST. JOHN FISHER-Named Tom L.,mondra sports 

infOrmi1lion director. 
Sf. JOSEPH·S. PA.-Named Marty MOde diredor of 

lickelS ... Ies and promolions. 

JOHN OATES RECORD 

Johnny Oales' Monage,I.1 Reoord 
The ma .. gerial record of johnny Oates. who was 

flred Mond.y by the Bollimore Orioles: 
v • ., W L Pel Fn 
1991 Baltimor. 54 71 .432 6 
1992 Boilimore 89 73.549 3 
1993 Ballimore 85 77 .525 3 
1994 Ballimore 63 49 .563 2 
Totals 291 270 .519 

IOWA PREP POLLS 
Wher. Ihe Top Ten le,ms In The Associ"ed Press 

Iowa high school foott..11 polls play Ihis week: 
1=LASS 4A 
1. Iowa City High 14'()) allow. City WeSi Friday. 
2. WeSi Des Moines Valley 14-0) al Moorshaillown 
id;ly. 

~ . Davenport Assumption (4·0) al aellendorf Frl
;;ay. 
" 4. NeWlon 13· I) hoSis U,t..ndale Friday. 
.t 5. West Des Moines Dowling 13-1J at Des Moines 

lncoln Friday. 
... 6. Marion linn-MOl 13-ll hosts Dubuque Wahl.1I 
i/ridoy. 

7. Ceda, Rapids Prairie (l-ll 01 Ced., Falls Friday. 
6. Cedar Rapids Washington 1)·1) hoslS Waterloo 

"EaSi Friday. 
9. Bettendorf (3-1) hosts o.venpoll Assumplion Fri· 

~ay. 
10. Dubuque WahlerI13 ·1) 01 Marion Linn·Moor Fri· 

"'day. 

:t ru5SJA 
rt. 1. New Hamplon 14-0) at Hamplon·Dumonl f,l · 
"roy. 
" 2. Boone (4-0) hOSIS Silydel Frid.y. 
" 3. Decorah 14-01 .t Charles City Friday. 
• 4. Denison-Schleswig 14-01 hoSIs Allamic F,iday. 
.. 5. Mounl Plea .. nl (l ·l) hosu Keokuk Friday. 
• 6. Harlan 13-1) hoSIs aarlnda Friday. 
• 7. waverly-Shell Rock 13-1) at Grinnell Friday. .. 

8. CreSlon IHl) hOSIS Norwalk friday. 
9. 0sk.1oosa f4.()) hosts Charilon Friday. 
10. MoonchMter West Del.wore (3·11 hosts Moorlon 

Frid.,.. 

CLASS lA 
1. Mounl Vernon (~ .O) hoSIs Riverside Highland. 

Lone Tree Friday. 
2. Aplington·Parkersburg 14.()1 at Jesup Friday. 
3. Solon 14.()) al Wilton Friday. 
4. Inwood West Lyon 14.()J hosts Rock Rapids Cen· 

11.1 Lyon Friday. 
5. Sigourney-Keolil f4.()1 01 LeGr.nd EaS! Marshall 

Friday. 
6. fairbank Wapsie Volley 14.()) hosts Osoge Fiiday. 
7. Brill West Hllncock (HI) '1 EmmelSburg Frid.y. 
8. EmmelSburg 13·1 I hosu Britl West Hancock Fri · 

day. 
9. eyersvill. Beckmon 14.()1 hoSIs Delhi Mooquokela 

Valley Friday. 
10. Columbus JUnclion (4'()) hosu Donnellson Cen· 

lIal Lee F,iday. 

CLASSIA 
1. Hudson 14.()1 hoSIs Conrad BCL-UW Friday. 
2. Riceville 14'()1 hOSIS PoSiviIIe F,iday. 
3. PocahooIOs 14.()J al Rockwell Clty-Lyllon Frid.y. 
4. West Branch f4.()1 hoSIs Goose Uke Norlhea51 

Friday. 
5. Ogden f4.()1 hoslS Woodward ·Granger Friday. 
6. Denver 13-1 J hOSl! Edgewood·Coleliurg Friday. 
7. Onawa We!l Monona 14-0) hOlls Hawarden 

We5I Siou. Frid.,.. 
6. Bellevue 14.()) hosts Codor Rapids LaSillle Fliday. 
9. Siale Cenl.r WeSI MOrshall14.()J .1 CoIo·NESCO 

Friday. 
10. Ilie) Plea .. mville (4.()) hosls Corydon Wayne 

Friday; Lake Cily Soulhern Calhoun 14·0) h05ls 
Schaller-Crestland Frld.y. 

CLASS A 
1. Le Moors Gehlen 14-olal Newell-Fonda Frid.y. 
2. WinfN!ld·Mounl Union f4-o) at Wayland WACO 

Friday. 
3. May .. rd Wesl Cenlr,113 ·11 hosts Dunkellon F,i· 

day. 
4. Fred .. icksburg 14.())"i Allison-BriSiow Frid.y. 
5. Silc Cil)' 14·0) hOSIS Burnside SoulheilSl Websler 

friday. 
6. Melther ·D.II.s (4·0) al New Sharon Norlh 

Mohaska Frid.y. 
7. Wesl Bend·Maliard 13-1) hosls Fenlon Semral 

Burl Frid.y. 
8. Swea Cily Norlh Kossulh (2- 1) .1 Armslrong· 

Rlng<ied Friday. 
9. Corwin GMC 14·0) hoSIs LOIimer CAL·Dows Fri

day. 
10. Farragul 1)·1) " Haslings Nishn. Volley Friday. 

NHL PRESEASON 
EASTERN CON FE RENCE 
Aliantic Division 

W l T PIs GF ~ 
Washinglon 6 3 0 12 36 24 
N.wlersey 5 2 1 11 25 20 
NV Islanders 5 4 0 10 27 25 
Philadelphia 4 4 0 8 2) 25 
NV Rangers 4 4 0 8 28 20 
T.mpa Boy 1 2 1 3 13 16 
Florida 1 6 0 2 15 31 
Norlheosl Division 
Hartford 5 1 1 11 31 19 
Quebec 4 4 0 B 27 28 
BOSIon 3 4 1 7 24 25 
Moolre.1 3 4 1 7 28 30 
Pittsburgh 3 4 1 7 30 37 
Ottawa 3 6 0 6 J3 41 
Buffalo 2 4 1 5 24 2B 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlra l Division 

W L T PIs GF ~ 
Toronlo 5 3 1 11 26 30 
51. Lou~ 4 1 3 11 31 19 
Dallas 3 1 4 10 27 21 
Delloil 2 2 10 30 24 
Winnipeg 1 1 5 12 15 
ChIC~ 5 1 3 16 22 
Paci tC Division 

Los Anseles 4 2 1 9 19 24 
Vancouve, 4 3 0 8 26 24 

C.~'Y 2 2 2 6 21 16 
Ana elm 2 4 2 6 22 22 
Edmonton 1 3 2 4 17 21 
Son lose 1 3 2 4 15 15 

NOTE: Games .g.lnsl non -NHL teams do nOI 
COunt in SI.ndin!j$ 
Sundiy's Games 

New York Islanders 4. Florida 2 
New le~y 3. Hallford 3. lie 
Edmonlon 4. Dallas 4. lie 
Pillsbur5h 3. An.heim 2 
Deiroil • Chicago 2 

Monday's Games 
ule Game NoI,nduded 

Onawa S. Philadelphi. 2 
W.shington 4. Quebec 2 
New York IsI.nders 3. New York Rongers 1 
Toronlo 2. Chica~ 1. OT 
51. Louis 01 Winnipeg. In) 

Today" Games 
New York Rangers", New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
BoSion at Philadelphi •• 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Florida. 6:30 p.m. 
Vancouver", Wimipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
D.llas vs. Los Angeles"i 50n Anlonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmomon at CaIS"ry. 8:30 p.m. 
PitlSburgh aI Siln lose. 9:30 p.m. 

WoGnesdoy's Games 
Delroil", Monlreal. 6:30 p.m. 
FIo,ida VI. Tampa B.y. 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary VI. Edmonlon '1 Red Deer. Alberla. 8:30 

p.m. 
Siln lose al Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

COllEGE FOOTBALL 

10WiI Collego FooI~1I Slandi~ 
Team W L Pls.Opp. 
Cenl,.1 3 0 115 13 
Dr.k. 3 0 62 15 
NOrlhwe"ern 3 0 97 55 

low. W~ey.n 3 S5 73 
Lor., 3 123 70 
Cae 2 83 7J 
Cornell 2 91 69 
Grinnell 2 121 41 
LUlher 2 51 43 
Telkyo Weslmor 2 6) 71 
~pe, low> 2 ~1 65 

arlburg 2 1 90 37 
lowi\ 2 2 128 131 
Not1hern lowi\ 2 2 83 75 
51. Ambrose 2 2 81 60 
Bu ... ViSi' 1 2 77 56 
Graceland 1 2 88 124 
William Penn 1 2 7 55 
Morningside 1 3 49 92 
Dubuque 0 ) 15 117 
Simpson 0 3 38 95 
low.SI.I. 0 4 60 116 

Solurday" Gam .. 
MichiS"n 01 Iowa. 1 p.m. 
Iowa Siale al Oklahoma. 1 :30 p.m. 
Northern low. 01 Indiana SIOle. 1 :30 p.m. 
Buena ViSia aI Dubuque. 1 :)0 p.m. 
Buller at Drake. 1: 30 p.m. 
Carroll 01 Cornell. 2 p.m. 
Cenl,.1 01 Lulher. 1 :30 p.m. 
Cae "i Lake Forest . 1 :)0 p.m. 
Iowa W~eyan 01 Wayne SIOle. 1 :30 p.m. 
L.wrenc. '1 Grinnell. 1 :30 p.m. 
lor.,.1 Simpson. 1 :30 p.m. 
Morningside", Soulh DakoIO SGlle. 1 p.m. 
Nebraska W~eyan al NorlhweSlern. 7 p.m. 
Teikyo Weslmor.1 WiSConsin ·E.u a.ire. 4 p.m. 
Trin,l)' al Gracol.nd. 1 :30 p.m. 
Upper Iowa at William Penn. 1 :30 p.m. 
Warlburg al Concordia (51. P.ul). 1 :30 p.m. 

MONEY LEADERS 

WTA Money Leaders 
ST. PETERSBURG. Flo. lAP) - Th. Women's Ten

nis Associalion money leaders Ihrough Sept. 25: 
1.A,.nl""SilnchezVicario 52,054.665 
2.SlemGraf $1.461.980 
3.ConchilaMortinez 51.055.692 
4.NaGlliaZve,eva 5650.567 
5.GigiFernandel 5590.050 
6.Ja .. Novolna $567.119 
7.M.,li .. N.vratiloVil $525.132 
8.M.ryPierce 5455.414 
9.GabrielaSilt..lini 5425.070 

10. Lind .. yD.ve nporl 5391.120 
11 . KimikoDale 5323.904 
12. AmondaCoeller 5307.741 
13. MeredithMcGralh 5306.592 
14. LoriMcNel1 5299.246 
15. Lari .. Neiland 5281.637 
16.lulieHalard 5276.273 
17. 5obineH.ck 5264.296 
18. AmyFrazier $222.742 
19.1vaMOjoli 5222.652 
20. BrendaSchul1l 5221.746 
21 . HelenaSukova 5199.205 
22. GingerHelgeson $196.65B 
23. AnnGrossm.n 5195.842 
24. ZinaCorrisonlackson 5192.15B 
25. PamShriver 51B7.357 
26. InesGorroch'legui 5186.971 
27. Pall)'F.ndick 5184.654 
28. MOryloeFern.nde, 5184.011 
29. LisaR.ymond 51BO.278 
30. Nom.fieTaOlial 5178.098 
31 . Moogdale .. M.leeva 5172.472 
32. LeilaMeskhi 5163.B86 
)3. M.nonBoilegr.f 5161.034 
34. 5obineAppermons $ 156.529 
35. KriSlieBoogert 5153.520 
36. Chanda Rubin 5149.232 
37. AnkeHuber $147.631 
3B. KalerinaMooleeva $147.53B 
39. KriSlin.Radford 5144.800 
40. 5ond,.Cecchini S 144.655 
41. ShaunStafford 5139.946 
42. IrinaSpi,lea 5138.017 
43. NaGlliaMedvedeva 5136.349 
44. ludithWiesner $130.750 
45. V.yukBasuki 5129.424 
46. B.,t..r.RiUner $126.564 
~7. Lau,.GoI.,.. 5126.510 
4B. LindaHarvey-Wild 5125.937 
49. Naoko5ow.m>lsu 5125.826 
SO. EliubelhSmylie 5122.120 

COLLEGE POLLS 
The Top Twenl)' Five leams in The Associated P,ess 

college foolt..11 poll. wilh firSi-place voles in paren
Iheses. records through Sept 24. 10lal poinls t..sed 
on 25 points for • first place VOle through one poinl 
for. 251h place vole • • nd ranking in Ihe previous 
poll: 

1.Floridol31 ) 
2.Nebraskal22J 
3.FloridaSt.(4) 
4.PennSt.13) 
5.CoIo,.doCl ) 
6.Arilo .. ll ) 
7.Michigan 
8.NolleDame 
9.Auburn 

10. Te""sA&M 
11. A1.t..ma 
12. W.shinglon 
13. Miami 
14. Virgin/aTech 
15. Wisconsin 
16. Te ... 
17. WashingtonSI. 
18. NollhCirolina 
19. SoulheroCal 
20.0hioSI. 
21 . Oklahom. 
22. N.CarolinaSI. 
23. KansasS!. 
24. ColoradoSI. 
25 . Illinois 
NAIA Division I Poll 

Record PI. 
3'()-ol.509 
4-0-01.493 
4-0-01 ,396 
4'()-Ol.369 
3-0-01.334 
3-O.()1 .199 
2-1-01.145 
3-1-() 1.083 
4-0-01 .008 
3-0-0 935 
4.().() 906 
2-1-0 863 
2-1-0 791 
4·0-0 735 
2-1-(l 674 
3-o'() 666 
3-0-0 515 
2-1-0 491 
2-1-0 462 
) ·1-0 430 
2-1-0 341 
3'()-o 266 
3·0-0 175 
4-0-0 71 
2-1'() 64 

Pv 
1 
2 
3 
5 
7 
6 
4 
9 

10 
12 
11 
17 

6 
14 
16 
15 
22 
13 
19 
20 
21 
24 

TULSA, Okla. lAP} - The lOp 15 learns in Ihe 
N.o'IA Division I foott..11 poll wilh first-place vole, in 
""r.nlheses, r.co,ds Ihrough Sep!. 25. total poinls 
.nd preseason ranking: 

Record Pis Prv 

1.Cent,.ISI"'.Ohlo(5) 4-0-0 
2 .GlenvilieSIMe .W.Va.(~) 3-0·0 
3 .SoulheastennOklahom. 3-0-0 
4 .WesIVirginiaW~eyan 3·1.() 
IlieJ WesternNewMe.ico 2·1·0 
6.UngSlon.Okla . 3-1-0 
7.Atkan .. s·PlneBluff 4·0·0 
8.lowaWesleyan 3·1-0 
9.Carroll.Monl. 2-1-0 
10. WestLIber1ySlale. W.Va3-o-o 
11 . Harding.Ark. 1 :2·1 
12. Moorhe.dSGlle,Mlnn. 201-0 
13. Soulhwest.IOOkla. 1-1-0 
14 .NortheaSiernSla1eOkla 2 -1·1 
15 . SoulhernArkansas 1-1·1 

NA IA Division II Pan 

131 
130 
115 
95 
95 
87 
86 
67 
63 
60 
35 
)2 
30 
26 
13 

2 
I 
4 
7 
6 
3 

13 
10 
9 

11 
5 

14 
12 

15 

TULSA. Oklo. (API - The lOp 25 I •• ms in Ih. 
NAI'" Division II foolb.1I poll wilh records Ihrough 
Sept 25 . 10lal poinls and previous r.nking: 

Record Pis Prv 
l.PacifocLulheran.Wash. 2·0'() 400 1 
2.H.,din·Simmons.Te .. s 2-O'() 3BO 3 
3.Tlffin.Ohio 3-O'() 357 4 
4.Weslminste,.Pa. 3·1.() 345 2 
5.T,inily.HI. 3·0'() 338 6 
6.Linfield.Or.. 1-1-0 293 17 
7.Evong.I.Mo. 2-0·1 290 17 
8.HaSiinss.Neb. 3·1'() 272 10 
9.WeslernWashington 2-O'() 245 13 

10. M.ry.N.D. 3-1-0 243 11 
11.CenlraIW.shington 1-1.() 23B 12 
12. MinoISlale.N.[j. 3-1'() 236 4 
13. Northwesler".fow. H )'() 220 15 
14 . Cumberland.Tenn. 2·1-0 192 14 
15. B.ker,Kan. 1·1.() 190 16 
16. MissouriValley 3·1-0 170 17 
17. ClinchV.lley.Va. 3·1'() 114 21 
18. Belhany.Kansas 2·1-0 107 20 
19. Union. Ken. 3·0-0 103 H 
20. PeruSlale.Neb. 3-1-0 79 17 
21.McMurr.y.T.... 2·1·1 65 7 
22 . Tusculum.T.nn. 2-1-0 58 25 
23 . HowardPayne.Te""s 2-2·0 56 
24. Cumberl.nd.Ken. 3-0-0 47 
25. EaslernOregon 1-1-0 37 22 

Sports Nell.ork Div. I·M Poll 
HUNTINGDON VALLEY. Pa. lAP) - The lOp 25 

learns in Ihe Spons Nelwork Division I·M foolball 
poll. wilh firsl -pl'ce voles in p.,enlheses. r.cords 
Ihrough Sep!. 25, overall poinls and previous ,.nking: 

Record Pis P", 
1.Marsh.II{S9) 4·0-0 1721 1 
2.McNeeseSlale(1) 4-0-0 1636 2 
3.MoOl.n0(4) 4-0·0 1553 3 
4.TroySlale(1) 3-0-0 14B7 4 
5.YoungSlownSt.I.(2) 3·0·1 1440 5 
6.ldoho 3-0-0 1391 7 
7.BoslOnUniversil)'(2) 3·0·0 1364 6 
8.William&Mooryl1) 4·0'() 1263 8 
9.CenlralFlorida 3·1.() 1242 13 
1 O. SouthernUniver~1)' ) ·0·0 11 05 10 
11. TennesseeTech 3·1·0 852 16 
12 . GrambiingSl. 3-0-0 754 17 
13. Northernf_. 2-2'() 734 9 
14. WesternKenlucky 3·1-0 666 11 
15. P.Msylv.ni. 2-o'() 586 16 
16. NorthernA,izona 2-1'() 548 23 
17. EaslernKenlucky 2·2·0 508 19 
18. Delaw.,e 2·1-0 507 20 
19. Westemuroli.. 2-2-{) 49B 14 
20. MiddleTennesseeSlale2·1·0 454 22 
21 . NewHampshi,e 3-0·0 291 
22. AlcornSlOie 2-2-0 27B 12 
23. SlephenF.Au5lin 1·2 ·1 267 15 
24.S.mHou5lonSlat. 4-0-0 263 
25. BoiseSI"ie 4·0'() 259 

NFL S7ANDINGS 

Nalion.1 FOOIba ll League 
By The Assoclaled Press 
AMERICAN CONfeRENCE 
Easl 

W L T Pel. Pf PA 
Burralo 3 1 0.750 63 65 
Mi"mi 3 1 0.750126 101 
New England 2 2 0 .500 124 122 
N.Y. leIS 2 2 0.500 69 72 
Indianaris 1 3 0 .250 90 97 
Cenl,. 

Oeveland 3 1 0.750 91 51 
Pillsburgh 2 2 0 .500 70 87 
HouSion 1 3 o .2SO 65 93 
Cincinnati 0 4 0 .000 71 106 
Wesl 
Son~ 4 0 01.000 114 78 
Ka ... s il)' 3 1 o .7SO 84 60 
Seallie 3 1 o .7SO 106 53 
LA R.iders 1 3 o .2SO 95 124 
Denver 0 4 0 .000 92 137 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

E.sl 
W L T Pel. Pf PA 

N.Y. Giants 3 0 01 .000 79 63 
Doll .. 2 1 0.667 63 46 
Philadelphia 2 1 0.667 66 57 
Washington 1 3 0 .250 88 110 
ArizoM 0 3 0.000 19 66 
Conlr.1 

Minnesota 3 0 .750 100 68 
Chica~ 2 0.500 76 88 
Delr011 2 0.500 71 76 
Green Bay 2 0 .500 67 50 
Tampa Boy o .2SO 43 70 
Wesl 

So" F,anrisco 3 1 0.750 119 70 
Allanla 2 2 0.500 96 94 
LA Rams 2 2 0.500 62 77 
New Orleans 3 o .2SO 63 99 
Sunday's Games 

Atlama 27. Washinglon 20 
Cleveland 21. Indianapol~ 14 
Los Angeles Rams 16. Kansas City 0 
Minnesola 38. Miami 35 
Green Bay 30. Tampa Bay 3 
HoUSIon 20. Cincinnali 13 
New England 23. Delroil17 
50n Francisco 24 . New Orleans 13 
San DiegO 26. Los Angeles R.iders 24 
Seanle 30. PillSbut 13 
Chicago 19. New ork 1.1S 7 

MondorsGaIM 
Buffo 0 27. Denver 20 

: ~CRruO~S~S~CvOrrU~NnT~RYV---------------------~-----------------------------

: C:::o- n- t":'in- ue---:d:"'{l:-ro-m-:P:-a-g-e -:l'::B-----t:"'u-al7:l~y-s-o-:-ld-:-m-e-an-d-:--:-I-r-e-ce-:i-ve-d:-:-h-e-r -p-r-o-m-o-:-t-e-t-e-a-m-=-h-a-rm-o-n-y."'"::"S~h'":"e''''''s-a--r-e-a"'-n-y-ta'":"k-e-s-i t- to- h-e-a-r-t ,-'- s-a-i-d 
... with open anns into our program,· very likable person and I think Shawn's mother, Diane Fleck. 
" "I like to feel that urgency of Hassard said. that's gone a long way with every-

The omelet wizard presents: 

MaIIchkin Omelets 
with tun size goodness & quality 
served with toast & hclrre fries. 

A9MJn.-Fri.,7am-1oam 

CLUB HANGOUT 
OJ. A.D. 

35¢ 'IC!p 7·11 
Wed. Smoki1' SeksIuI 
hurs.SEBADOH 

Fri. Sheltering Sky 
Sat. High & 

Loi1esome 

OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 
Lunch & Dinner 
Dally $iBC/als 2 pm ·7 pm 
'2.95 Burger PlaHer 
'2.50 Pitchers 
$1.50 Pints 
~.OO Well Drinks 

111 E. COLLEGE 

~m'A£~~ 
THE MAlI( (PI-13) .3.00!· 
DAILV 1 15. 345: 7.15. 9 30 

CORRINA, CORRINA (P8-13) 
DAILY 1 00. 3 30' 7 00. 9· 20 

unLE BUDDHA (PI) 
DAILY 130 400: 700.930 

~~!Rfi~ 
TIME COP (A) 
EVE. 7:16& 9-15 

JURASSIC PARK (P8-13) 
EVE. 700&930 

TERMIIIAl. VELOCITY (1'8-13) 
EVE 7 00 &9 4() 

CLEAR AID PRESENT DUIER 
(PO-13) 
DAilY 700&945 

FORREST GUMP (PO-13) 
EVE 7 00& 9 45 

MILK MOIIEY (PO-13) 
EVE 710&940 

AlORE(PG) 
Eve 710& 930 

NATURAL BORN KIlLERS (pt.1~ 
EVE 700&930 

I1I4ISBAR 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHT! 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light. Bud Ice 

Light. Leini's, Busch Light, Miller High Life, 
Coors Light, Miller Light and Icehouse and 

introducing Samuel Adams. 

"75f in your Airliner Pint Glass 
Samuel Adams Pints all week only $1.25 

. competing. I like the feeling of Fleck said running has taught body,~ Hassard said. In her free time, Fleck said she 
• when you've worked really hard her the value of hard work and a Fleck stays just as busy when likes to relax. She enjoys movies, 
~and you can look back a nd feel positive attitude. Fleck shows both she's not running. She volunteers swimming,. cooking, and running. 
",proud of what you did: Fleck said. of these t raits in the way she prac- at several jobs and has her ow n Fleck said she also likes reading ~ • 
rI tices. She runB 60 miles a week running club. She has organized magazines while walking on her , rm® ..... eMed a Kes 
" Afte r some impressive road and lifts weights at least twice a several team social events includ- Stair Master_ &.-> '-' 

: races, Iowa coach J erry Hassard week. Her teammates describe her ing a spaghetti dinner at her 
·finally called Fleck and ofliered her Frie nd s and family say Fleck 

- e chance to walk on this season. as friendly, upbeat, hard working, house. Fleck is also going to class receives her greatest plea8ure LU C KY WITH TH E 
and committed to working within full-time. She is a biology major from spending time around people. 

"Shawn expressed the an inter- the team concept. and she plans to become a physical 
est in running for Iowa a couple of "She's able to gel in very easily therapist after she graduates. "She treats everyone the 8ame 
years ago. At the t ime, I really and if someone is having a bad day "She's so highly motivated. I and she doesn't favor anyone per- BUD GI 

idn't have a great bearing on how she helps them out," teammate don't think anything can stop her son over the other,' said Shawn's 
~)mlpetiti1Ie she was. I think her Becky Coleman said. when she has her mind set on boyfrie nd and forme r Hawkeye 
oteoJl1lpetitiive racing and spirit even- "Shawn has been a catalyst to something. Once she has a job she wrestler Troy Steiner . 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T·Shirt! The 

shirts will go to the top 
11 pickers each week. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision ofthe judges is final. Winners will be 

. ~ .••••••. .;;;, TONIGHT! 
I LI Dl!al Win 2 
: 0 MICHIGAN ....... at .. ... .. ........ ...... IOWA 0 : Rolling ~~;;::7.. 
1 0 PURDUE .... ... ... at ...... _ ......... ILLINOIS 0 I Stones 
: 0 MINNESOTA .... at... ....... .. .... INDIANA 0 I T.-ckets 
I 0 WISCONSIN ... _.at.. ..... MICHIGAN ST. 0 I 
1 0 OHIOSTATE .... at NORTHWESTERN 0 I or other 
I 0 STANFORD ..... at ....... NOTRE DAME 0 I , 
1 0 GEORGIA ._ ... ... at... ........ ... ALABAMA 0 I Stone 5 
I 0 UCLA ................ at ...... WASHINGTON 0 II ...... ... . .... M ... emorabilia 1 0 WASH. 5T ......... at .. ....... TENNESSEE 0 
I 0 GEORGIA TECH at ._ ......... N.C. STATE 0 I ~!!'Jlui:lweiser's Beer Buffet 
I TIE BREAKER: I ,:';' . ".; % .. ... ,. " c. '. . .• ·.·" 1"0 
1 0 IOWASTATE .... at.. ........ _OKLAHOMA 0 I MM099,f~II :;T .. r Bud you care to sam~I,~ 
I Plesse Indicate score 1 1' .:l[A... ,.. .rom 9-1 announced in Monday's 0.1. 

GOOD LUCKI The Dailv Iowan I Name I Dance Floor Opens at 9 pm 
I !,"M'Q'ti1llmua1iiAf»1i I Address Phone : playing a varle~y of music every night. 

___ '"'!!""----~ __ ......:.......-__=-~------....J...... •••••••• ••• 18·20 S. Clinton St. • 351·0557 
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Football 
'VH 

Shutout 
• • Inspires 
Chiefs 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The next 
time the Kansas City Chiefs face a 
team they're supposed .to beat, 
they'll have something to draw on 
for inspiration: Remember the 
Rams. 

". bet you'll hear that more than 
once in this locker room as the sea
IOn goes on,' wide receiver J .J . Bir
den said Monday, a day after the 
Rams jolted the Chiefs 16-0. 

"I think it will help us realize 
that we have to prepare better, no 
matter who we 're playing. We 
thought we prepared well . But 
watching the films today - we just 
didn't play well at all." 

The Chiefs (3-1) are now second 
in the AFC West behind surprising 
San Diego. 

The Chargers (4-0) are home 
against Kansas City in two weeks 
after all AFC West teams except 
Seattle take their bye week this 
Sunday. 

Having the bye week immediate
ly follow makes a disheartening 
loIS all the more difficult to take. 

"I'd rather play today in light of 
the way we played yesterday,' said 
Coach Marty Schottenheimer. "1 
don't think I've ever been in a sea
IOn as a player or coach where all 
16 games went as I wanted, or as 1 
expected them to go. What you've 
got to do is say we're 3-1 and we've 
got a bye week a nd t hen we're 
going to get into the meat of the 
schedule: 

Wisconsi n players 
receive top honors 
Associated Press 

PARK RIDGE , llI. - Two Wis
consin players and one from Michi
gan were named Big Ten football 
players of the week Monday. 

Wisconsin tail back Terrell 
. Fletcher was named offensive play

er of the week , and kicker John 
Hall won honor s for h is special 
teams play. Sophomore linebacker 
Jarrett Irons of Michigan was 
named defen sive player of th e 
week. 

Fletcher had 10 carries for 146 
yards and two touchdowns in Wis
consin's 62-13 victory over In diana. 

Tuesday Specials 

4-Close 
~$2.50 

8-Close 
$1.50 hnplt PiJlNigIi 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast. 

Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30: Sun.,7-noon 

Associated Press 

Rams safety Keith lyle pulls in an interception thrown by Kansas City 
quarterback Joe Montana in the Chiefs futile fourth-quarter drive to 
get points on the scoreboard Sunday in Kansas City, Mo, 

Schottenheimer singled out no 
one for the defeat, saying everyone 
played poorly. 

"Everybody wishes they could 
play another game this week ," 
safety Charles Mincy said. 

Birden said the wait will not be 
easy. 

"All the guys want to put this 
one behind us as quickly 88 possi
ble and get on to another game this 
week if we could,· he said. "All the 
things we didn't do right yesterday, 
we'd like to go out and do them 
right this week. But unfortunately, 
we've got to sit around and think 

about this for two weeks when we'd 
all rather be playing." 

The Rams, getting a 72-yard 
touchdown on a tipped pass, 
jumped to a 13-0 first-quarter lead 
and then let Jerome Bettis rush for 
132 time-consuming yards. 

Joe Montana, who had been tak
ing treatment for flu-like symp
toms, had his worst game as a 
Chief, failing to guide his team to 
at lel1st a field goal for the first 
time in his i5-year career. Mon
tana was intercepted three times 
and insisted his illness was no fac
tor. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Peppemini , Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351~5073 

211 2nd Street 

Illlilili 338-7200 Cedar Rapids 
4399 1 st Ave., SE 

ENTERTAINMENT' SUPERSTORES 395-0095 

with special guest 

POLVO 
Tickets: Only $7 available at BJ Records & Union Bar 

For more 
Information call: 

f 

121 E. College • 339·7713 
BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

I 

Sanders high steps on Saints ' 
Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - It 
didn't take long for Deion Sanders 
to break in with the San Francisco 
4gers - and break out his high
stepping touchdown routine. 

In his first start for the 4gers, 
Sanders led the team Sunday with 
eight tackles and knocked down 
two passes. And in keeping with 
good theatre, he saved the dramat
ics for the end: He intercepted Jim 
Everett's fourth-down pass and 
bolted 74 yards for a score, sealing 
San Francisco's 24-13 win over the 
New Orleans Saints. 

In the final 25 yards , Sanders 
went into his trademark prance. 
He was mobbe<l by teammates in 
the end zone, the Mickey Mouse 
jingle blaring over the Candlestick 
Park public address system. Noth
ing like getting in a dig at fuming 
Saints owner 'Ibm Benson. 

Associated I'rnt " 

4gers corne~back Deion Sanders just misses intercepting a pass 
against the Saints during the second quarter of their game in Sunday. 

" 
In a snit over Sanders' rejection 

of the Saints' four-year, $17 million 
offer, Benson last week suggested 
San Francisco somehow skirted 
salary cap rules in signing the free
agent cornerback for $1.1 million 
and he called the 4gers a "Mickey 
Mouse" organization. 

like this every week, we're going to 
Mickey Mouse land," strong safety 
Tim McDonald said. 

cal plays, one by putting the player 
in position to make it and the other 
by making it himself. . 

"If Mickey Mouse clubs can win 

That remains to be seen. 
But with their offense struggling 

against the Saints, the 4gers need
ed a lift from their defen se and 
they got it. And Sanders was at the 
center of the game's two most criti-

San Francisco started him at 
right corner and made room for . 
him by shifting former Iowa player " 
Merton Hanks from right comer to 
free safety, bumping Dana Hall 
from the lineup. 

Classifieds I YI~ r 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

71 am d('ad/if}(l for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleasa check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is imposslbl 
(or us to investi ta eva ad that ~ uires cash. 

I::P:::ER:::SO=N:::A::::L ==:1;1 P:::E=:RS=:O:::N::::AL====I.:....:PE:.;.:R.::.:SO::..:;.:N:.:...::AL=--__ PERSONAL 
UI LESBIAN. G4Y.. WANTED: Young coupla, or Indl-

BISEXUAL vidual. 10 .Ian card clubl polSlbly 
STAFF .. FACULTY olher soclll actlvlti .. , CIII Dave: 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING ASSOCIATION. 353-0766. 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call Inlormallonl Rei",'" Servlc:. RAPE CRISIS LiNE- -

351-6556 0"'1125 24 hotxs, fI'Jery day. 
~ 33~ or 1-8(1).284-7821. 

Concern for Women Ful~U .... nail t""h on .tafft REMOVE unwanled hairpermanen'v 
suns 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLOG., Iowa City H~IR QUARTERS willi medically apptOliad ml!h<)d, 14 

ACROSS FROM OLD C~PITOL MALL __ =-~35«::;:662~ ___ years .,penence. CNnlc: of EIectrOIogy 
~====~===,~9f:~~~==~ GRANOOPENINGI 1.;33:;.:,7-.;,71;,;;9,;;,1. _____ _ 

'TANNING SALE' ", Sun "". mOliod to LOST & FOUND 
H41R QU-'RTERS 601 Hollywood IIMI 

35«162 THE ORIGINAL SWEATER L-.DY (ac:ros.lrom Yen Chi;,g) 
Coil ~ h I 01 rt I ralurn. Seplembar 26-30, 9·5pm, lSi visit at now Io<:a!" -

"a a rc or 8i!p8 S Iowa Memorial Union wilh beaull'ul FREEltI "'" LOST white Slam ••• loml. ell. 
HAIR OU4RTERS swaal"", Incl\.<linQ Alpaca starting al Call 33!Hl810 POilibly wllh purple collar. Front 

___ .=35:.:..4-42.:662=--___ 539, 5I<ln. , panl. and bIoU.,.' from paw. decllwed, Generou. reward, 
FEELING emotional pain folk:>wlng India, al.o leath.r bags and k:>ts ot INNER GUIDANCE WG'ks/lop. 3111-6478. 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S, 338-2625, j.walry. Sponsored by the Art. & "Expand your freedom' Wednesday, 
Wa can halpl Cran Cenle,. Seplembe, 28, 354-a059. 

YOU'RE INVITED! 
1994 Discover> Card College Concert Serie.s 

Presents 

'Live • 
Who: 

Time: Mon., October 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
Place: IOWA MEMORIAL UNION MAIN LOUNGE . 

With SpeCial Guests 
WEEZER and FATIMA MANSIONS 

• 

,. .,. 
t 
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~~~~~~AL l~h.O?DK.~pSa!rl·mD~.nTIli' UO"fl~~.'''''ha'''m·laballl.cI'~ , ~~~~u~~;~~ 10 man' ~~~~.~~~:~~~: I~~~~~:~~~~~ an ottlc. ~;;;;'~:;:';';':';==-~--'- I ·~_AE_:_.:-"';'~';';~";'nN;';,.r':'~ anoe=E=.D_sh-lne- per- . ~!~:E~~~~~t~, va~ ~~~~T~!~!~ ~ 
CompYt ... DIla enuy and ctencat du- 1-319-393-8462 . or s or ,~ .. arn ..... ....... y clatk . Phon ••. IIghl Iyplng, filIng. Salurdaul •• 001 hOur o_1y I TIll wlll.how you how 10 mak" " ..;...-...;;.,....;;.,.~----- I M age end va.. axpandlllQ ..... IorCR feet I ludeOl "- ok ''''''j ~ ton nNded for . ft amoons .nd tome hOUri. 337-8665. and .,,11 go 10 JthOQl, CIII UI.., 

bas. $5.001 hOur. Musl oe work,,'udy - . , In parson atthe Famous Dill Butpar, TUllday and Thursday 9am· I pm. ' . ..,. . """ • MAKE A CONNICTIONI SYllems Unllmlt..!' hII>P&\ 
qualified . Conlacl Marg.r.' al 335- HIED TO FILL CURIlENT OPt .... ~11~~ Coralvdla. • _ Call SludeOl P.rSlQnnel 335-3105 for HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED Shott Doctor, 105 E.Butllngton. ...DVIRTISIIN lSse tal AVI. South 1-

, 0709 or Slop In room 14B MtcLlan IHOS? ADVERTlIE FOIl HILP IN HALLOWfENlCHiffSTM,l.S morelnformaliOn. B.nef,ls avallabl •. ~pply In p.rson. PAIIT·TlM. TH I DAIU IOWAN 338-9212' OWsCjy 
I Halt 10 apply. THE DAILY IOWAN. In ·storl help n_. IMU FOOD SERVICE UNION SlA. Coralvilio Comfort Inn. EVENINGS 336-478-4 335-5785 EOE __ ~~~~=~ __ CLER • I - one lurveu. 0 _ 33e-e227 Funny BuSines. , TION. Sludenl Supervisor nteded. HOUSEKEEPERS ~rt"ime. E.c." alan Milil. now hiring enlhuslastlo IMMEDI ... TE OPENING . Physical THE IMU CATERING 1.- ""'" 
," ~ ~ , ~ S $5 651 h Slart I -~I lei .. ~ .. 10 add 10 OUt markellng Itam. Ih~apy -~I n-~~. P-~·I'm •. flexe now "I"ng w" I.tan 10 "VICI . •allinn raquired' parl·llm •. flexlbll PART·TIME. lud.nl. : WI work.,· . our. m,,~a y. Musl lenl mOlhe(s hours. ourtuw.gaplus Olf campul flexible schedule and ~ ~ ~ ~, '''' _. __ . 

• ound -'"ad Ie Appl fy In b a UI I denl Max 20 ho I " _. f 'c ' bl. houri . rehabilitalion Ih ... ap>y. Will fabul~ " -·.nll . W. Ir-o J" tot 

~
~~~f!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hours. 55.00 plu. bonus 10 lIarl. yout-, u. yon per. e I u : . uro _,elll. Molel 6. 610 151 ... v . .. or· paid Iralnlng. Guaranleed base ptus I1h fi Irl _.. ..oI<itg l> (800)850-2340. Wast Branch. son. Monday' Ftlday. al: Catou.el week. MuSI be aVailable .. OOlngS end alYltI • . 354-OO3O. bonu. In a friendly .tmoaph .... Call ""in. CornpahUve w.,., •. Hel a lunch. evening I nd wlllkena .... 

- lAolors Detail Dept.. 809 Highway I weekendl. Cell Sludenl Personnel al M ~_"'....... lu al 337~ No ex appllcanls. Call ov8f1lngs. 354·7637. lIy. PIcl< up an 0Q0I1cat1Oft • •• ,_ 
CIIUISI SH IPS NOW HIRING· Wast. 335-3105 lor furth ... informallon . AKE money u.ing your parlonal ::::,."!..7.::..on,s~N. . . POSITIONS AVAILASLE. dlelaru pus Informetlon C.nll,'''or-, 
E. rn 10 52 000.1 monlh working on -_. -- computer 24 houtS. Information call ,.. .... :::.~==~:,;:'_;;::=_~'~.,.,....,~-: ' .... I~ 

.~~ Fiish~ Induslry. Earn'~ 10 Cruls. Ship' s or Land·Tour compa· I.MMEDI .... TE op.nln~'. or \Wo part'I INTERNATlONAL EMPLOYMENT· (714)251.3311 ext. 374. =-P RT T ME I lIor! I h I eded aldet· ~·~mo, vMad hOUri. Com· ...,.,...... w . _....,,=-~_ 
=:-i:;;;;~;;-;;;;;;~~~ ''''"''''''''"~ ~ ti h clark' ~ng ex""'" " ." "" ~ •• 000 I Ih ... • I an a • p ne . pal"lve wag •• · pt.···"1 working con· " I1I'1ER&ITY 'T~L· I;;:; ,~ S3 ,O()O.$6.000+pormonlh. Room nlel. WOOdlravtl(H.wail.Mexlco. m.s"""ng . . ..... ,... .. __ eUl>IO~.>NV'''. + mon MARKETING ASSIST ... NT AM end I'M AppIy3'3OpmS'3Opm " 'f _, U ~ ~" . ... 

end bOardl Trensportalionl Mal'" F. Iha Canbbeen. IIC.). S ... onal and e~ca preferred. 30 h,!"rs par week I leachtng basIC. conversallonal English Part.llrne POllllon In Life Insuronc. Mcnday. Friday. Ml.t.>e,' jMl10nai dilioni. Cal 351 ·1720 lor Interview lIP' CLUe I. laking appllcallon. lor II 
malo. No .xperience nocassary. can Ful~Toma omploymenl availabl •. No wllh Iwo different IMls aVO!I.bll.! In Japan. Taiwan. or S.Kor.a. No Office for an organized In<l1vlOOallo ServiCe 2466 10th SI., Coralvdle IA. pofnlmlnt. Oeknott.EOE. eVlnlng line cOOk 40 hOU(J/ .... 
(206)545-<1155 ext A56411 . .xparience nec.ssary. For Informa· MuSI PO .... I ·iOXCel'~1 commduhnocalthlon leaching bacedkgrOcunlld(206or "1632slan la46n. c<>-ordinala apPO,nlm.nts. Waga ptus PART.TIME Unl-sily of Iowa slud. POSTAL JOBS. $18,392· 567.1251 Ibllel,. htlPlt'36020 ~~~.IIIIIi 

...... cal 1.20CXi34-0468 IXt.C564 I t. and organ zal noJ _llIsan ava a , gUl\lj."equit . a : ·11 bon • 'k f H Ih 35 5075 .~ ~..,. Now HIring. CalI1-8Q5.96NIOOO n Plt'SIQn 81 1 ._._ A .. , 
AMERICAS MAID SERVICE , ~~ - ----.-- ability 10 work closely with oth..... I ext.J564 I. UI. ~ or ea er, I· . .nl lor g.neral oNice work. P,lmary P ~ 2 

Is expendlngl I EARN Mcney Part TIme no nak; no Please apply In parson 10' NEED C"'SH. Mak. mOney selling r.aponSlbihll .. will be 10 answer lha ,,. .",,1 . TRIPLI .~ . STUDENT PAINriRi 
.Hiring sl, maid. bitlngs; no delivery; no repaal pt.sen· Human Resourc •• Depl. ' LAWN cara help wanled f~r apart· yOUt cloth ... THE SECOND ACT Istephan. IWllchboard. olher r.spon' PREP cook postlion ava,labIe., Oak. hiring for Summlr '115 m~ 
·SUp8l'l\sors tallons; minimal paparwotl<; r.sldual West Music Co. manl complex . Call Melinda al RESALE SHOP oH .... ,op dolers for sibi~I I .. lncIUde faxing. typing and duo notl Rellromenl Residence. Full·llma POIHIon •. No palnllng .~ ... 
-company car incoma. Chatyf 626-3798. 1212 51h St .. Coralvtlla 337-4323. your spring end summar cloth... Ilos 81 assigned . Location: UIHC hOUri InCluding IVery Olh ... weekend. • ... ry. MUll havI OtlOl ...... "" 
·SI50 bonus EARN MONEY R.adlng booksl IMU FOOD SERVIC' CATERING I LINGERIE MOOELS NEEDED. Cpan al noon. Call first. 2203 F DIplOf Radiology, Houri: lpm-5pm E'parience helpful . Pte ... nl working end oreal a",IUde. IIvt<aga ......, 
·No nlghll. _oods $30.0001 y •• t Income POlential. BAR SUPERVISOR needed Imme. Flexible hours , musl have reliable Slteel (across from Senor Pablosl . Mcnday Ihrough Friday, ye.r around. condlllo",. compalilivi waga •. and income - 17000-18000 I4iIIl 

Phona 626-:1950 for appoIntmoot. Delalls, HI05-962.aooo Ext Y ·9612. dialely 10 coordinale Ihe sel up and tlransportalionda'O C. Ced
ap9t3RI ~3~' .,t;,~r!,. 338-8454. Includln~ br.akl IUme oN can be n. ..cell.nl ben.nt •. Call 351- 1720 for gU9tMlaed. PoaitiOtla """"".0. 

ATTENTION STUDENT,I Earn ENJOY THE OUTDOORS I IMU .ervlce of bers lor cal.red. av.n.'s.. .$50-$250 __ p8f_y .( _._) ~.'"'" gOllable). $5.501 hOUt. Conlact Penny Inlervlewappoinlment. cago area. For morl informlllon"" 
I h I ff' I I NOW HIR ING· Sludlnl. for part· Deen356-293O. ___ R.T.·S II hlrl~ w.llre •••• end bor. taCI~evl!'35 1 -68 1 0 or I8OOj~ ex ra cas s u eng anve opas B CatenngislookingfOf'responslbte~ , Must be a UI siudant With a mini · time custodial positions. University 

horne. All malerials provided. Send pl. 10 work allhelr ouldoor carls I mum of one semester calenng 01 t. SELL AVON Hospital Housekeeping Dapartmen1. THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY Itnd"". 626 .Clnlon. Apply wilh4n -=--
SASE 10 Homemaihng Program. 1228 ."",ing coNee. s"",wiehe., Inack. . laled a.periance. $5.651 hour. For I EARN EXTRA $$S. day and nlghl shi fts. Woak8f1d. and SCHOOL DISTRICT Is now accept. betwoon 2-4pm. 

t:;:========~ W.slloop ' 174. Manha"an KS elc. 6am· 3:30. $5.151 hour. Call i mot. Informallon call Sludenl Per· I Up 10 50% holldB)'1 tequlred. Apply In parson al Ing applieallon, for POsillon oltchool -
I 66502. Start Immadialelyl Sludenl Personnel 335-3105 formors SlQnnel335--3105. CoJI Brenda. 645-2276 CI57 General Hospilal. bU' aslOCial • . Time. will be 3 112 10 • -----~':'I 

... TTENTIONI 51000 woakly working informallon. I PART.TIME bookk.aper wan led 4 hourt dally. Will assisl and rnonHot 

BIRTHRIGHT 
"".,. 

F,.. Pngnll'lcy Teatlng 
Conftdentlal CounMUng 

IndSupport 
No IppoIntfMnt _ry 

....... 11 .... 2pnI 
Taw 7pon-llpm 
TIl..... Jpon-IIpm 
,rI. 3pm-1lpm 

CALL 33a-tMS 
III I . Clinton 

..... 210 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

COUPLE In 20'1 seeking Single 
... emaie lor memorable time. WrHe: 
clo The DeIty Iowan 
&ox 219 Am III CC 
Iowa City, IA 52242. 
FINE someona special In tha very 
spacial Iowa City Slngl81 diteclory. 
For Inlo. sand long SASE 10 ICSD 
eo. 0 14D913th St .. Coralville 52241· 
1307. 

Set Yourself 
Apart 

with an Intermhip 
Spring and/or 

Summer Deadlines 
approaching: 

I Deere & Company 
• Monsanto 

1 R.R. Donnelley 
& Sons 

• US Olympic 
Committee 

I CBS Late Show 
• Mutual of Omaha 

I UNISYS Corp, 
and others! 

Check at 315 Calvin 
Career Development 

& Cooperauve 
Education 

335-1385 

Earn a free trip, 
money or both. 

We are loo~lng for students 
or organizations to sell our 
Spring Brell~ package to 

MazatJiln. 
(800) 366-4786 

Retlll 
OSHKOSH 

.'QOSH 
SUPERVISOR 

FULL-TIME 
In the World of quality 
children's wear, 
'OshKosh B'Gosh has built 
'a long tradition of 
innovatioo and success. At 
:this time we have an 
opportunity for a retail 

Irom homel dorm foldmo our ~m' FAIRFIELD INN. Looking for houS&- 1 SECURITY Downlown small buslnass, n .. ibl. on apecial needs toule. Apply now 10 
phl"sl Mal.nals supptledl No glm· k_ Tuelday· Friday 9- 2pm and OFFICERS hOUri. Call33(}.4032. 7am· 7pm. := f~~a~~~ ... '5s;.,~~~'becraak a· 
mlcl<., for w"atn WRITE: 0;. some weekands. Please apply: 214 for the opportunity 10 work . _ 'I ~- rII' ..., Wilt,,,, WIItIIttW ,,,"I, 1tIOII1I, I, .", .... kI",,,. f.'I-II"" .. ,"mi. W. ,,,,,0.,,,, .... 

19 8. F1.LeudetdaJe. FL 9th 51.. Coralvina. I outside while operating a R&-Co Security Services Is Do something 

breakfasl and lunch seeking mature. dedicated you believe inl 
CITY OF IOWA CITY concession cart from persons lor tile last growing 

Temporary Receptionisl 6:00 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m. Monday Secll'ity Field in Iowa City Join leAN'S 
F area. Part lime positionS 

Slarting S5.5OIhr. through riday, pay: available lor 2nd, 3rd and fight for a 
"''''11, Ply. ,,," ..... I"t,""". ",.",,-*
WIIIIII, trJ -* ,~ 8AM · I 2:30PM, Mon, Wed, S7.16thour. This is a temporary weekend shifts. cleaner 

position beginning SCHOOL BUS _00' ""'''._11 ,.". ., ".m All., 
CmlNlII • . EOE. 

Fri and 12PM . 5PM, Tues. immediately and ending environment and 
Familiarity with Macintosh October 28. Must be 18 years 01 age, affordable health DRIVERS 

have a positive work history 
computer preferred , To apply COIItad and clean personal carel 

specifically word processing Lori Be!lft', Human background. 

Now IntervieWing for 
people interesled in 
supplememing their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$SOO to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2112- 4 
hours daily. Sdaysa week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 

E you con 
Q) place 

with Microsoft Word and SS.50/hr, No WeeI<enda Resoums Coord1 .. lor, 
dala entry with Filemaker Student Cust<XiBnl 135 Iowa Me.orIaI VDIon, If inleresled, apply In person. 

Pro. City of Iowa City Recycfe Positions The Vnlvenlly or Iowa, IOWlI Thursday, Sept. 29, 1994 
Appllcallon form must be t6-20 hrsIwk M·Th City, IA 5lUl-13J7. Job Services 

7:45pm-12:45 am. . 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 
received by SPM, Wed, Some morning positions The Univellity of Iowa IS an Iowa City 

OctS, 1994, Personnel, 410 I available M-Fri. Affinnative AcliotVEqual Applications will be taken 
E Washington, Iowa City, IA Call Physical Plant·Building Opportunily Employer. from 1:00 pm till 4;00 p.m. 

Services al .. °5066 Women and Minorities are NO PHONE COLLS 52240. Iowa Ci ty is an equal ~ .. 
. I between 8:00 a~:30 . M·F Encouraged to Apply. EOE. MlFN/H. opportUnily emp oyer. 

ElD 
~-..... . DIr . ...... =-

We are currently i 
hiring for: I 

• servers I 
• hostess 

Apply ~t the guest 
semcedesk. 

1·80 & Hwy. 965 

Day or Evening Hours 
Immediate hiring for 
temporary data~ntry 

operators at prominent Iowa 
City company. 

Call today and start yOW' pay! . -. ; . . . . 
IWlZ iii ~ !"n!! /N~' 
'II \I 1\". I' II 

Mister Neat's 
Formal Wear 

We premiere fonnal wear 
leader, has available part

time stllee poaltlons In Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapid!! 

location!!. We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know whtlt It mean!! to 
give outatandlng 
customer !lervlce. 
• Have an eye for fashion. 
• Wanta to I>ring fun lind 
entltusltlem to our party. 
• Truly I>elieve~ customere 
a lwllyB come flrat . 

Call Dan. a~ 33&-~1570 or 
Vlc\()r a~ 

1-319- 39!5-0~3&. 

UNDERGRADS 
EARN EXTRA 

$$$ I 

ParticipalB in market research I 
project. For details, call toll- I 

free 1 (800) 426-6671 . Ask lor 
Lynn Riker or leave message 

name, phone It. plus 
school, and best time 

call backl 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Aber Ave. (14()()"1600). 
Eallng Drive, 
Sunset (12()()..1300), • 
Wrsxham 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

~ 
NowHlrtng 

I Meld Wl'llppers 
.a.kery 
Wr.ppe,. 

• Produce 
• 81ocke,. 
• Dell 
• Ceshle,. 
I MIIlntenence 

Flexible hours. 
Apply at Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy. 1 West or 

Cell at 339-8809. 
EOE ' 

The HOLIDAY INN 
-IOWA CITY 

ha., lhe following openin • • : 
"NIGHT AUDITOR, 

ITIPT. II p.m. to 7 a.m. 
··HOUSEKEEPERS, 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your ski ll level we will leJl end train you 10 the assignment 

With KEur SERVICES you galn these and many mor! ,kill. 
which are available at KELLY free of charge: 

• M I<.......n. wont 
• wont Ptrt.<t 

' '''''- Sldlls 
• Prot..aoaallsm 

• LoIuI • ElIperltnce 
• Doill Entry • Weoldy P.y 

Oo.'t III ,."r ,Wb dwllfP wlIJr III. _fOlltvl 
Come I. and .. t .. Ith tho L ..... r In Tempor..,._, E",pIo,...... 

Call1oday and worlc tomorrow! 

KB.IY='. 319-337-3002 
EOE 

We currently have openings 
in our Tanger Factory , 
o.utlet Center Shop for: \> 

• Sales Assoda~ (Full· and !.'Vt-now) 
For immediate considera~on) 

please call Tracie Larson at (319) 668·1555 

t.ou.A>hI,( _ ~ acompentlYe ~~;:;::;, ~ 
salary and • 

~ncfi~ package. 

An Equal Opportunity IlmpIQyer 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
Full time position available a t our Computer Ser· 
vices Center. M-F: 3:00 PM - 11 :00 PM. Qualified 

candidates will possess e xperience in c omputer 

operatio ns . Post high school training in c omputer 

operations preferred. Familiarity with ITI fina ncial 

institution s oftware a nd Unisys equipment a p lus. 

Apply at ISB&T Main Bank location, 102 South 
C linton Street. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

t; 

Iowa State Bank 
Affirmative Action t:rT"",O'll'r. 

wilh disabililies 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

• • • • 

Full/Part time, 
Excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

, rapid 

advancement. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

Laboratory is looking for a 
student to work momlngs 
from 8:00 a .m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekBspar. 
The duties Involve picking 

up end delivering 
specimens and SUllPlles, 

unloading freight, 
distributing mail , 

assembling test kits a nd 
performing other duties as 
needed. Must have a valid 

d rive r's license. The 
position will Involve some 
heavy lifting. The hourly 

rate of pay is $5.90. 
Contact Ms. Pat Kosisr 

335-4500 for more 
info rmation. Thank you, 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
I SIS Willow Creek Dr. 
JUSI off Hwy. I West. 

WHAT PAST STIJDENT 

EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TOLD US ABOUT 
nIIS)OB: 

'1lI1s Is lilt bt# job I coold ba .. 
fomul as /I slru/ml .• 

'M, t""mma /IS IIltltfunder iHzs 
bttn /I dtjlnll. bortI,. lit my job 
bllmIw. ... • 

0::: classified 
ads over 
the phone 
with a 
ec.= 
335-5784 

STUDENTS desiring 
reaume-bullding experience. 
Enthusiastic communicators 
wanted 10 phone alumni 
across the country for 
donations to suppon the 
University. No quotas. 
Flexible schedule. Apply only 
H you can work fall AND 
spring semesler. Evaning 
worlc hours - must be 
available Monday evenings 
and al least two Of the 

. fOllowing nights - Tues., 
Wed., Thu. - each weefc 
trom 5:30·9:30 p.m. 
S6.01It1our. To apply. follow 
these Instructions: Call the 

'1 cannot btll,.o bow >meb lit",. 
,".ftlnder am IICfrllll1y prtptm Il/II 
lor /I ttJrHr In mIIrlIt/l"II or 
pmOlUll commrrni<llllOfll. • UI Foundation anytime on 

Seplember 26--29 and ieava 
a message on tile voice malt 
lor Amy - 3J5.3442. 

'I ""Ily /ttllbal I /1m COftlrl/nlll"ll 
10 lb. 8fOU-wb of lb. UI. I IlIft 
"""u/ 10 ,.,.,. 1Itrt .• Ext. 847. EOE 

NEEDED f'OA ~l! 
OPENIN<JS AT U a I 
l.N.HlRv SaMcE TO 

PROCESS CLEAN ~ 
SOILED t.I>IENS. Gooo 
twO'EYE COOFONAlDf 
1HO AMJTY 10 STANO I'O! 
SEVEJW. H()tMI liT A TIE 
NECESSARY. ~'I'IIQI,V 
FROM 6:3Ow 10 3:31),.. 
PUJS WEEKENDS ANO 
~YS. SctEIUBl 
ARCX.N> a.ASSES. 
~ a 20 IfIS. Pal 
WEE!(. $525 PEA I«U 
fOR PRODUClOI AND 
$5.60 fOR~. 
APP...v IN PE~ AT TIE 

U a Il...umf Sawa 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~v llfU.GI FFbY 

FROM 6:00AM 10 3:!Xft 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

AN ENE RGETIC loving blbYlln. 
needed. My homl, must ~I" W. 
FleXible daytlml and evenin9 han. 
354-5323. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

0 ...... • AI __ IA_"... ~C. CHILD CARE REFIfUtAL 
---.- ... ....,. ..... , ... ND INFORMATION SEIIVtCU. 
CufTenlly seeking set!- PROFESSIONAL SCORERS·. Oay carl hornI, ,*,ifl. 

motivated, gJeSI service pr- ktlngt. 

oriented indivOJals \0 joIl A TIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES. ~~~I a;::;., 
ourteatnl Full & Part time National CompUler Syslems in Iowa City is currently •• 1.Jf>~. ~~ 

POSitions available. accepting applications for temporary professional scoret1 • • EASTIIDE (Modlrn Mlnorl mOIl 

Walt Staff We need qualified individuals 10 assist with professionat • has one fUlt-~!"e and onl part·tint 
Bartendets test scoring projects. Qualified individuals mUSI have a • ~~Tr;':;1: Ragi1ler'" - . 

Housekeepers degree from a 4 year accredi ted college or university. • RIGISTlflED hornl day w.1IIs 
Banquet Set-up (Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional • 1ull-1Im1 C!*'ngI ages 2...,1.9- For 

SUSS81'S test scorer will evaluate studenl responses 10 open ·ended • moralnfotmalron<*lSrnotto3SI-$J12. 

DIshwashers questions. • MEDICAL 
Night Audit (PQ • Full·time and pan·time hours available. • CH .... 

WeeI<end availability a must • Paid uaining provided. • Ful or part_ po&I1IOn' avaioIlIti . 
_ WiN trainl • NCS provides a comforuble working enviromet1L • a nurorng homl Mltong. ~ 

CompeIHIvulBttlng • Slaning pay is $7.75 per hour. • ~~,,.:::s~~~ ~~ 
wages -exl»llent bll'leflfll If you an: qual if ted and interesled in applying for one oflhese • Manot. 80S GrHnwOOd 0. .. 1001 

F • the ·nnI" .. pi send let and 1 ' . 1 CII)'. or an on ..... ' poslUons. ease a cover fer resume, or app y 10 - ENVIRONMENTAL AlOE 
intelVi8W, apply in person, person to: NCS • Pos,1ion av",fabIe lor Er1~ 

Mon-Fri, 8-5 at: • ".,. In "'""'0 horne ~ ~ 
2216 N Dodge PROFESSIONAL SCORER . 1 :d"~~ .a;::;r~I:::V~ 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) HUMAN RESOURCES • llOfI, on bUsI ... GrIlt1WOOd Mrot, 

(Iocaed in the Cooo\ry Inn) HWY ND 1-80 eo5 G,_wood Dr •• IowI Crty. 
• 1 A PART.TIME tllglSI ... ed phatmaerIt 

Iowa Cily IOWA CllY, IOWA 52244 Flexibta hourL Cet"fll AM .. PIw· 
(Management company for macy. 701 E.DIYlnpor1. toot. Cjy 

Highlandet' Inn, ExpresStop, 0" 338---'lO7'. 
C ~L~ County Inn of Iowa ity & Fufl or pan_, poaiIlOO' .-

Cedar R~s, and TGI Jon 0Uf .xpIritnctd team to pr.,;; 
FridaY's Df Cedar Rapids & rostorawe n .... ng In I nlMlilg""'" 

The Best Western Wcsdicld 
Inn is looking to hire 

2 !emponry mainn:nance 
people ;md 1 full·time 

pmnancnt maintenance 
~n. ~tbene6~, 

outmoding pay, incc:ntives, 
to work around 

FrIP'f, 8 a.m. TO 5 p.m. 
··HOSTIHOSTESSI 

CASHIER, FrIP'f, DAYS 
5:30 LI1'I. to 2:30 p.m. 

The audilor posilion require. 

1st, 2nd and 3rd SHin 

STARTING PAY 

".......,A... IL) HIbnQ. Apply at ~wood li\arq, 
""""'VlU, Equal OpportunilY ,,_""- 605 Gr_wood Dr .. 1owI Crty. w .. 

: !::::::::::::::: ~~~~::~~~~~~~'v~~ .. ~~ __ ~I .~~~~'IOfI~. ~~~-
• RESTAURANT accounting. compuler and 

cu~aomer service experience. 
Previous hotel t . perltnee for 
both posilioM ~(errtd but 
no( required; we will tr.in. 

$5.7a/HOUR AND UP 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 

need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the 

following full-time temporary positions: 

• • • 
McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville • • 

• apparel prolessional 10 
playa key in the success 
of our Williamsburg, IA 
OshKosh B'Gosh factory 
outfet store located in \he 
Tanger Outlet Center. 

Compel ilive w.,.. 1IId boner. 
program. Free meals. paid 
vacation, room diocounl!. 

® 
TARGET 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS : 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift diffcrential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 10 6 weeks 

• • • • • • • 

We've Got Some ••• 
We are looking for an 

individual who Is able 10 
work flexible day, night, 

• and weekend hours. Retail 

• Paid training provided 

PI~applyat 

NCS 
• experience and customer 
• service sklls required. One 

year management 
experience desired. Make 
your cereer an overall 

Hwy.l and I-*l, Iowa Clly, or 
Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 Lower MWIC8Iine Rd., Iowa City 

- success. For more 
• information call 

3t9-666-1126, ask for Jill. • 
1 

· 5 7 • 
: 9 10 11 12 
• 
• 

13 14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

__________________ Zip _____ _ 
~ne ____________________________________________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per \\lOrd) 

1·3 days 78( per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.56 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days 52,00 per word (5!9.30 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (510.70 min.) JOdays U.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blan~ with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, !i2242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 ~ 

FAST CASH! 
Earn $8-$12Jl1r. 
delivering for 

Home Team Pizza. 
open in Iowa City. 

Flexible hours, 
FT/PT. FT drivers avg, 
$3OO-$500tweek. Get 

ISJO-mJ cash dally, 

Apply by phone 
at 354-6900. 

That Pays 
Many Ways 

• Employee Aettvttles 
• DIIcount MealPoBcy 
• Pai4 TraiDlDI 
• Competlti,e w.ges 
• Ptrfol1ll8llCe Re9tewa 
• No IIperIeD.ee Nec __ *'Y1 

1/ you haven't 
thought about 

worJdngat 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOWI 

To apply stop by the Rlverslde McDONAlD'S Today! 
804 S, Rivenlde, I.C. 338-1848 

f'I:lelUons 81110 avaUable at; 
818 Itt AftIllll, ConIYIIII 354-1700 

1881 Lower IIIIICItJM IlL, I.C. 351-1_ 
NOW IIIRINO FOR AU. 8HIJIT8 

Always an equal opportunily qffinnative actIi>n employer. 

ffESTAu 
~ 

pOI'! 
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RESTAURANT RESTAURANT TWO BEDROOM 

g 

MUSICAL IMISC. FOR SALE IWHO DOES IT MOTORCYCLE ~:.::.:..:...=;.:,.;~~ ROOMMATE 

THE IOWA RIVER JOB OPPORTUNmn INSTRUMENTS , I AVAILAIL E imm.diat.I~ . Dorm WANTED 150 SIGNiNG BONUSI Two kJ Th. AmMa Bam Re.taur.nl haa Im- :.:..:.=..:~::.:.:::.:::.::~ __ MACIN~OSH Com~uter, Complet. j YARD WORK, opat1monl- resldo<loe .... ~ eIedric I';';";';';';";'';;;;;''' __ ~ ...... ~ ...... 
POWER COMPANY medial. opening. lor 100d se"'.... NEW and USED PIANOS sy.'em ,nclud,ng pronl.r only $500' / c;Iean'-- pam""". Call 7 days. 354. 1110 Suzuki DR200SL Showroom styte roam. $2151 month .. - • MALE 10 110.,. WIth....".. 354-sns. room. AIC. nice p&.ce. buoHMI.!*I<· 

Now hinng buoboyol dl.hwash8fl, Iu I lOin Caft Chris at 800-289-5686 ""0 ~'V condiIion' .~ 6000 _ 5t500 11~ . M1crowave. r.'rlg.rator, desk. ,or ,=Ieaw=.::m:::-=ooee:.. _____ lng, $465/ mont~. AVlil.bll now. ""st be avoliabl. nights and I or part4 ma. ay •.• van ~s . or J. HAll KEYOOARDS . 5nS • .Jerry. • ~..... . , shelves. sink In un~. No pet •. C10M ,- • 354-5097 
weekends. woekands. n •• ibl. SCheduling, .cel- 1851 Lower ""scatine Rd. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS ~~~~~~____ =353-4=:::.41:.:4:.,;.I=:.a:.:v::.a :::me=:.=sage.:!!:::~ _ _ to downtown and law and med1cal NEW cm.In. DIW. microwave. utili- ~::.:::::::,:,' :-:---:--:--=--:c= 

Apply between 2-4pm lent tip Incom., APP~ In person or call 338-<1500 MAKE CENTS" , MI N DIBODY HONDA SiIverWing. Excellenl concJi. buildlnga. Cali to see. ~189. 203 ties plld. 52251 month. 351-8685. BEAUTIFUL 1Il.l1m.nl. Two bed· 
Monday· Thursday. EOE, 1-800-325-204!, an aak lor Hel"!'. t,on. low m,I ... new batt.r~, new ...,.. Ave after 5pm. room. on. bathloom. DIW. gwego. 
1101 lit Av •. , Coralvil le STEREO TYPI NG ' brlk ... very raliabl •. $700. Call =. . balconp';' WID In 4'il1tX. on bUIIlna. - -=-:..:=:=====-- HAV E FUN AND MAKE MONEY IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER :::356--8=.:=c--_ _ ____ BRIGHT, spacious single In qul.t ROOMMATe w.nted. Shale two S550 s utJIitiel.~. 

TOOl Solid Gold Din .. I. now hiring Eltperienced Instruction. CI ..... be- '56. $245 ut,i1its Includ- bedroom apartmenL Own room with ~::.t:~=:!!==....::::=_:_-:-
THE IOWA RIVER smiling. en .. gellc peopIa to ode to our KENWCIOD KR·A5030 rec.lver lor PHYL'S TYPINGI WORD I ginning now. Calillarbara Mala aulll .nd BMW sll .. and Northside 1100 .. ; own lin!< end """'ty. 5225 rent plus ILACKHAWK ...,.t two bod<oom. 

POWER COMPANY team. We oller "a,lbI. hour •. Great $120. and two 0-1 Co,...ln Vega book· PROCESSING. 20 yew. a.per""",.. We4ch Breder. Ph.D. 354-97~. __ Acusoories lor oil m .... It !ed:'!.;=33~7.::~~7~85~.______ 11:1 utilities. 35S-0sss. 1100 balh. Dee.mbar or January. 
Now hiring part time prep COOI<s, working .nyironm.n! and a.c.li.nl .helf .p.ake" for S901palr, Good · Eastside 338-8996 raasonable prices. ClOSE~N lumished rooms lor worT>- S690I month. 358-661~t_'I_960_, 
~t ha'" woekend avallabllii'j. earning potentIAl. Wa,t.tan, coole and condition. For more d.tallS Call 350- . • Ned's Auto and Cycle. Aoverside en SI8().$240 no smoking no pets IWF, smd< .. 10 IIoare two bed<oorn. 
AWY _eon 204pm. Monday di.hwllhlng po.ilion. now ava,labl., 8135. a U A LI T Y I TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyl •. short ".3241 33&-aa'0' . ' two bllhroom .pertmant at 7St IXTRA larg. two bedroom with 

thru Friday. EOE , . C WORD PROCESSINO lorm)-Newbeglno'ngcia$Snowform. _____ "...,-______ :::::::~~._:'--7"7"_:__;_;__;_ W.8enton. Cell 337-3517. d.ck. Corll.lil., $450. 8 ullin • . 
1I01 11t A ••.• COr.lvlll. Apply In ~."on 130 Sugar Cr •• k KENWOOD raeoover. 0 player. and Ing: Tuesdays & ThurSdays 6'30- CLOSE.IN, cl .... quiel. furnished, 3$4-9162. 

;;:==:....;;;~::....:===;f;LM=.;.;Nort~.u~*=' ====,1 two DCM speakers lor $5.SO, Les. APPLICATIONS/FOAMS 7:30pm. Saturdavs 9:30. to:3Oam , AUTO DOMESTIC lorg. klich.n . AlC. p.rklng. non· SWM looking 1o<!t.~ profeulonat ~L ~'R:::!O~-~C""O"""""""L7'1"'IL-:L-::I0-7. -;I:-;I;:D=-' 
-- - - - - --- -'- Ihan a y .... old. Regular prIC. S9OO. For mor.lnlormalioo pl .... caM smoking. S255 negotiable, Wort< room mat •. Very ~~ qualify ~. ~ ~ ~ 1ont";"!*1< 

• 11II!00Ul0N00IIIW. "'~,.,,~ . ,"" , ~._ •• "'_'_ ... _~~q... M"""'_"'_. "'-35campus. 70/month. Call ~.Th __ ~.;""_~ 
I lookJ ' til TE CHNICS SAG~505 110w p.r' Em ...... menl Davida! 1_. • .... on-tiItlalndry.on~~. 
S ng lor e n uslastlc, ...... , I Hawkeye Country Auto FALL LEASING. located one bIodc ities ....., by location. Cal todIIy 10 

,
" self Ch.nn.,. Pro logic 5 diSC c.rousel 'Grants TRAVEL & 1947 Waterfront Dr. Iromc&mllOS indUdes refrigemto< and THIRD roommate .. anled. 52401 view modal ~em8f1t 351-«S~ 

· m otlvaled people 10 $43()/ 000, Jason 338-2698. Availabl.: ADV 338-2523, microwavl. SIIar. balh . Stal1ln~ month plus utilities. Cal 354-20431. Of't. 
waJt tables lnourfast TV"VIDEO FAX , ENTURE 1887 Chlvrolet Nova. AlC .• "'reo. $2351month,AllutillbeSpaId. CaI1 ARTMENT ;::M~EO=-A:--.""UN;';';I=T.-:O:-n-.""Ia-rg-.-a-nd""o-n':". 

pacedenvlronmenl. We I FedE. e.<eelentcondillon,S25OD. 335-8317. 6112. AP hugebodroom.hugekit:lltnendlMng 
Counlly KItchen Is now hiring offer ftexlble scheduling. 3/4" Broadcasl Portable Video Sam. Day ServIc. : 1l1li7 Red Mer<:ury Sable LB. Exeat- HUGE ROOM. Ciose-ln. Seplember FOR RENT room witII prtval. sunny walk oot.pa-. 
dining room and kltchen per- prj meal Aecordar $100 33&2785 or 354-6347 354 7822 iont cond~ion. 100.000 miles. $2800. and October FREE. 358-0989. tio. loads of .Iorage. On Coralvlll'. 

il full tl W ce s, vacatJon pay, ' .: ' ! 354--4948. IOWA CITY, $145 Inctlldes utilities. 2. 3 SEDIIOOM apartment. Female, bualin .. 3$4-9t62. • 
~lI1e , or pan- me. e and the opportunity to TICKETS I I. Red Jeep Wr". ·S· pack. Share kitchonl tIIlill with man. Ilr, bUI rout • . Soulh Van Bur,n. PITS OkAY. eonoM ... rwo bed- ' 
offer competitive !3&es and keep 100% of Unil made. I I ego. 30.000 m .... $13.000. 358-0832. !.:1-3~I~9-~72~8-~24:cl.!,9 ;:1IV:=:eni:::ngs~, :--_ _ I :C~hfiS::' ::.,:. 358-=::74::::90:::,. :--_-,-__ room _tnt . Now I CoI.ntry HI· 
ftexlbleschedullng. Experience I'" FOR SALE. Foolball tick.ts. Michl- TYPiNO $t,251 P8'j!' rush jobs extra. FOR sal,: t9n Buick Cenlury. New NEED TO PlACE AN AD? ADt2430. Near Sycamore Mal. Two ling. CIA. S4O!I 10.,. paid. On bjls- ; 
preferred, but not required, Teamwork Is our #1 g.n. Indiana, Michigan Stal •. North. Charls.labl .... aVlOlable. ~1. , studded .now tlou InCluded. Call COME 'TO ROOM lI1COMMUNI· bedroom apartment •. POIklng. bu ..... 337·2728, 351+404. • ' 
Apply' priority. App/y at 621 S, weslern. Aller 6pm. 151S)635-2026, i WOROCARE ! 331Hl326. CA TtOHS CENTER FOR DITAILS. linl, heltl water paid. Fall I'aai~. QUIlT two bedroom. 10WI;:,r. 

nMIFnlrstrm:.at, Co' - tville Riverside-Dr: between STONES TICKETS. Low" deck. I 338-3888 I !~S55~~i;~ 0 __ WAE B~!,~~;!RtJCKSW' N~~-$2SM7~~~:!i$29'iI f7u50rnl~ ~:~~~~ now. "'-F 9:00·5:0 . = ': :.:~.:.~ w.: 7'N ".... l iAI and 4 $40 .achl OBO. Call Tom In Min- I ' ~g utO.,......I.,....Hwy t •• t. qu-. o._ .. ~u, , . ...... - . , -~1' 
oW) N I\nAno S I CI 9:30-11:00 2:()()' :00, neapolls,16t2)546-7864. 3tB 11:1 E.Burlington St. 'I 338-6688. tiable. 338-4070, AVAILABLE Imm.alately. Dorm line. A~ 1111 . 337-6639. 

,2loUO . """6"- I., owa ty Monday. Friday. OOTOBER Ire • . Own room in s1yleroom.$2151monthpluselectric- TWO bedroom near IConotOodl. 
1~2 S. GUbert St., Iowa CI TIC:t.'t;~~~ :~~an I ' FormTyping I AUTO FOREIGN house. sh.r. k,tch.nl bath. $1851 Ity. Microw •••• relrlger.tor. de.k. CIA. balcony. oII-shel parl<ing·ieIf-

351.2128 'Word Processing :,;;:..:...=....:...::.;;::::.::.=;:.:..__ month Includes utilities. ~. shelves. sonk In unK. No pets. Ctote dry on pr.ml .... Ayallable Immp-

~----------.I WANTED to purch ... IIckOis lor wora. t~.t work. Iyplngl wriling 'I 1871 Mazd. RX-7 . Red. sunrool. QUIlT, clean. hatdwood floor. SIIar. ~ .. dld~toc~ alOnd_llw..:~~ tm89ed203iCal -~. -. 190 Keyston. ~ • . 
lervice . Term paperl. prol.cts. NIc.cart $1.800 negotiable. 35:l-4E62. bath. S266 month utilnle. Included. ~, 1....-. . """"' . ~ 

BnUEGGER'S BA'GEL BAKERY IoItYI A"IIoIou.~66. I resumes, elc, Mention this ad lor a l Myrtle Av • . 
K " WANTED: T .. o May. Angelou lock- l 15%discount.351..()285. : taeo MazdaRX-7. GOOdcondition.NI·I-'!'~!!'~~:=::l!!:. _____ .. ~--------- THREr:/FOUR • 

et •. CoIIDonnaat358~69. I 1 g==~iiiii 110 ru.',$t7001080. 3t9-643-2359. ROOMS for rent. Good location •• EFFICIENCY/ONE • ~ • 715 South RIverside Dr, WILL PAY CASH lor Meya A~lou RESUME I tV82 Subaru conver1Ib\e, 83.000 low utilltl .. paid. Ask lor Mr, O .. an. BEDROOM ' 
tlckels. (319)895-6626, .. ~ I I mil.s 'l 5-. peed

d 
' AlC

h
• AMiF

I
"'$2' 7'ou501r =33:.:7.:::-8666=~. _______ BEDROOM • 

Morning counter~ and baker 1 a U A LIT Y ~ oneoow I ~:~'~r8t moe more SHORT 01 rong-tarrn nenfal., Fr.. '=':::;;':":'::;':;':':':'~---,- ADI HCt PITS ALLOWED. a 
r-"'''''''' , PETS WORD PROCESSINO -----------I ' ~ . cable, local ""one. utllitJ .. and much AIRY, spacious .fficlency; wooded vi" •. three bedroom --" 00"+'. needed, Mealdiscounfs, flex hours, I TO SUBLET: two bedroom condo. 1884 Mezda RX7. great condKlon. mor • • CII 354-4400. en.lronment; cat welcom.; prlvat. CIA. WID hoole-up • . AYlr1_ 1lO'fI. 

~:.:..:o...._______ 329E CourI ,park City. Uta~ (.kl mecca). W.ok 40,000 original. AIC. caasaltl. $4500/ WALK two blocks to 01 .. _. close balh'oom. shert kitchen; UIolotl .. in- Monday-Friday&-6prn. 351-2,78. , 

insuranCe comp pay 'Y'I Al"\ho / IAINNIMAN SEED . 01 November 28. $400, Must be 25 or offer. 364-6167 8X1.767 da~ 01337- 10 downtown. overtoead ran. oIf ..... HI :::c:t::::uded=:::;C!33:;7:.:-4o:7:;85~.-:-_-::----,-:- RfDUCED RATr.1I • 
, , LI.r'tV urs • PET CENTER I Experl resume preparation fIoIer. 319-364-2383 evenings. 2752 lIVenings, pllking IIV_. SII",.1I401house. AVAILABLE Octob.r 1, One bed- Thr., b.droom. Dodg. St.. H!?I' 

week Mustbe ~ell".h1e friendtyand TroptCOl Nsh. pets Md pet Suppli ... , by. lt185 Mazda 626, 4-door. 5-speed. prlvat. room. $245/ monill plus utili- room. _ to camPUI. _tside. All paid. bus In fronl of door. ~-=. 
, I' ~ , p.t grooml~. t500 tSl Avenu. ISPRING BREAK FUN crulSI.ca ... tte. Newclutch.baltl. ties,338-{)(;47. apptiances.AIC. $4l1l1H1WpaId. No IlIUndry.aIr.Stxmonth_ . enjoy working with people, Apply South. 338-8 1. ,' Certified Professional altemator. tires. Excellent condition. _________ pall. Thomas Realtor, 33&-4853, NOWI33&-4n4. 

h person at 40 1 Fl'rst l\\Ie , , CoraMlle I STORAGE En~ry::~:: i MA::T~~ ~::~3". ::~:;" ~:SE. 58.000 true !~~~~~~y.Crlos8oo· dl33~~;:r.8'~ ':: ~_':']rOoomnth I;SLC:yOI~5r~~. T, ~r .. 
Mv I ' I I . Air/7 nights hoteV Iree nightly beer miles. 4-driYe. ~lndet. automatic. <rowove. etc. $4 . 9-11 7. ..... "" ...... _, or 715 S, Riverside Dr" Iowa City, , CAROUSEL MIH~STORAGE . executive. , partlesl discounls. (800)366-4786. full opIion. loaded •• xcetlent condition. FURNISHED .'IIcIencIes. Six. n,n., paid. Carpet. air drlpls. Slor . 

. ~~~=======rr==::;iii;;;;::=' New ~B09:o.~I;W· ~.Os~t~,: ~X10, Updal .. by FAX IBICYCLE $4S:"35d;:~~R CARS'" ;~~L~==,.~~~ ~ =...~ :":'!':.=7~ ~~17.~sln Ironl 01 door. 
" " 1 com •. basemenl. $1521 month plus THREE bed 11 t S600 

354.2550.354-1639 354 • 7 82 2 'I~==~=~~~~~ H"""'.ye Country Auto 1/3 utilities. 354-1888. NEW, c1ean duplex lor female. WID. room epa men. ' 
W OC E "MONSTER FAT" Fat C~y Bik •• all 1947 Waterfront Drive cabte. utilities Included. ~110. HIW paid. Oil-street part<lng. Cali 

~ 7 ... NI- PRICE OR AR XT. Call 35t-1498. David. 338-2523. FEMALES ONlY. Own bedroom In 364-1894 . . " h' MINI· STORAGE 338-3888 otherwlselurnlshtd eastside two bed- ONE bedroom ~ment In house. ::R::EN'-T= R::'ED- U- C- E-D-. -Th- r-.. -bedr- oom-

GOd' ~At !W'I I localed on the Coralville strip I' CASH for biCycles and .porllng WANT to buy '8S Md newer Import room ""'" female non .. moklng!P'8dt>- S300I month plus electrtc. No smd<- _ide 1ocaI1on. walk"'" diltanc. '" _.....w... _... 405 H""'way 6 W.st 316 tl:l E,Burllngton St. goods. GILBERT 8T. PAWN cars and tsucI< •• Mecked or with me- ale stud.nt. 5215/ monlh plus 11:1 ing! pets. Ntar V.A .. bus. Part<ing. "'V __ ~_ 

PIzza I S'''!:.~ at 5tS COMPANY. 3M-7810. chanical problems. TOI free 628-4971. =35IHl934=-=:::.__ _ ____ camo pus. AIC. laundryalon pr .. ,n_. -.. Com Ion I oltelric. Parking. laundry. bus. no "-street patldng. av labIe Augwt 
.. ' Sizes up to tOx20 also a.ailable plele Prof_at Consultat LIKE NEW 2t" t992 Diamond Back pets, Vik!d at 3StHi970. ON! bedfoom apartment. $375. two I . Ad.SO , Klyslon. Properll ... 

V 338-8155.337-5544 ,21 -spaed hybrid, Hardly uSld. $2SO. AUTO PARTS GOROEOUS modem two bedroom blocks Irom campus. HIW paid, No ~88. 

'

I STORAGE-STORAOE ' 1,~:~~1es 1351-1109. apartment. AlIOIlPIIances, WID. ba~ !::pet~s~ . .=:331H!222==~· ___ ___ 1 =TH::R'-E=!:':.=--DR-00II--'5-70~.-CIOOt'--1O 
Min~warehou .. units !rom 5"10' I 'VISAI MastenCard MANITOU III. 6 monlhs old, 52851 TOP PRICES paid lor Junk cars. cony. gen'lIl. on bulNne. 337~, ONE bodroorrllplll1men1.....-1m- hoopit"l. 337-4323. 

'1 tJ.Stor .. AII , Dial 337-3506. 000. Jason 338-2698. !:1rUCk=.::..' CaI=I.:338-=7:.:828=. ---- LAROE b.droom In condo. A/C. mediately. 0uie1 buildlnQ cioseto law _"'!"' ___ "'!"' ....... __ 

N h·· FAX ~=~~----- WANTED: iunk cars Md lrucks. WID. Ir .. par1<lng, 52251 month plus and hospital. WID. AIC. On. block MOBILE HOME ow lflng I MOVING MOPED Cashpald,Free lowawa~. tl:lutlllties. CalINIcoIe.,358-8472. lrom bus. $370 plus tlactrt<;ity. Call 

THE BARN RESTAURANT In 
Aman. I. accapling applications lor 
l1li1 or part·tlme FOOD PREPARA· 
TION PERSOHNEL and BANOUET 
COOKS. These are excellont oppor
ilftltlas lor indIVIduals who enjoy the 
food _0 busin.ss, The Bam off-

$5 75' A.our · 331-t357, t-800-699-5539. NOH·SMOKER, no pets. to sha .. :::364-:::,.::7543=:.. ----,--- FOR RENT 
. ~.. I I WILLIoIOVE YOU COMPANY WORD 1887 Suzuki FA-50. Low mil ••• Ex- two bedroom condo on Westsld •. ONE bedroom -,mant. Coralville. ~;.;.;;..;.;;;;;;.;.;.;. ____ _ 

No experience ' Mondayillrough Friday8am..spm I' callenl condItion. $2401 080, Llza AUTO SERVICE $2751 monlh plus 112 utlllllos. Mery Availabltnow. S350plustleclrie.626- TWO bodroom.lumlshed. AIC. nic. 

C I Enclosed moving van PROCESSING , _354-84.:.c,:.:.::c6::,:9.--;:,,-,.,-..,,-_-=-_ 339-4881. 2400. 101. $3501 monlh plus utilitill. No 
necessary. ounter, 683-2703 ,1m Honda Elile so, Mint conditJon, SOUTH SIDE tMPORT OWN room. thr .. bedroom d""Ie.. ONE bedroom clos. to Iowa Riv.r pets. Yeafs Ie .... North Libal\j1. 
kitchen and delivery MOVI NG?? SELL UNWANTED COLONIAL PARK luggage, 900 miles. 5fOOO. 337-7065. AUTO SERVICE t 11:1 bath. near Towner .. t. WID. on _ Restauranlln Coralville. HIW 337-7166-
drivers. Drivers also I FU RNI TURE IN THE DAILY I BUSINESS SERVICES 804 MAIDEN LANE buSlina. S208 utll~les. AvaI~ Included. Availel>i. Immediately. Call ~ ... _____ .......... --

SlId I· . · IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. I 1901 BROADWAY 1 MOTORCYCLE "-~isl' 1. :::35:::.:tHl4~90=an::::er~5pm!:::::... _ _ __ I MOBILE HOME -, 
.rs complam.nt.ry m.als. naxibl. 
"""" and excellent wortclng condl
ionI. CalI-«lO-325-2045 and ask lor 
Holen or RuOy. 

eam e Ivery + tips. I STUDENT MOVERS' E ' ed' Word processing all kinds, trMscrlp- '-"- ~ ONE bedroom. 5365. one block to FOR SALE 
Part t 'me da and . xpenenc • tions notary """- FAX Phon.lO- , Swedish. German I k_U u_ tal 

- I yS reasonable rat ... 24 hour a .... llability.1 $Waring 33&aiiOO-" 1878 Honda CX500, waler coated. Japan .... ltaIIM. a.n'a sc,~ Ihr .. '0 UI ~PO , 
evenings,10-30hours/ : Sorry. NO CHECKS . WO ~ E E.cellanlcond~lon. Alway. garaged. Subllt Immedialely, 31 V.llay AVI, .;...:.:...QU;.:....A.::L.:./TY=I ;;'Lowes--t""'"' pricas-I~S~i .... 

week, nexible , Loc.1 call- 626-67t4. I R AR ::;S800~.",338--3005=-.:..:..::;:;.-::--::=--:-_-,,-_ ---_______ .. HIW paid. 339--6973. 10% doom 11 APR fixed. New '115. 

~R
Kt scheduling. Bonus , 0 I 338-3888 11882 Suzukl6S0 GSL. Low milo • . TRUCKS I ~ ... ~~~~ ____ ~dE !::l'=;,::l~e~:i.~ 18" wide. thr .. bedroom. $t8.987, 

plans and food WANTED T BUY i 31811'2 E.Burllngton SI. , ~~: F~::~=·LTD. Custom 13000. 1984 Nlssan 1ruc1<. Blue. new ~~;7~. only. $3351 monlh . ~~'~(r:::r~ deIiv~, sat-

discounts. I BUYING cI ... rlnQs and olher gold " Mac! W'tIrJowsI DOS paint. new tlr.s. v.ry cI.an. $1100. t,res. 80,000, 4WD, 3511-7812. aner Hortchlirntr Entarprt_lnc. 
UBS and sHver. STEPH'S STAMPS & ' Papers 354-3452 5pm. SPACIOUS on. bedroom, close 10 HIOO~-6985 

531llighway 1 West COINS. 107 S,OubI!<lue. 354-1958, 'Thesis lormaling II· 1883 NI"':.~ 550. Runs & looks ... '!'-________ I .;;.;;.;.::~;.;;;.::...----.,._ campus. HIW paid. Parking. Available :.:Haz~eIt:::on::;.'_:Iow~a~.--:---:-----.-
...... ~~~---- ' ' legailAPAI MLA C W'~::--m ROOM FOR RENT Immodlatety. 338-t694, " .. t2.70. Thr .. bedroom. on. 

81gMlkt',SupefSuIMIe _ ________ , COMPUTER ! :BuRUssihn~Waphelclcsome now, .. ~ 6. bath. new carpeU vinyl. large deck. 
IMIdng ,..1IbIe IndIvI- SALE S ~ I 1 .. 3 Yamaha 750 Ma.I!". 3.000 ADl25. Room In older home. V.rioU' TWO BED ROO M very clean. good condttion. $4700. 
duIIeto fUi .,.,.Ume ..::.;...;;;;;;.;:;.-. ______ 1481 DX33. 128 cach. computer. MinI- I 'VISAI MaslerCard mlles.l\bsoIuteI~ mint condition. 33S- eastsldelocalion •. SIIare kitchen and :::.3t,-"tI-84=5-:.;2:::1",~.:: .. _____ ~ 
delivery I1IId coun_ PART TIME d sal tower case 2 mg RAM 40 m9 HD 5 9398, Jim. bath. Av.ilahle Immedlalely and Au- I ==-------::-::=_: 1100 SIGNINCl BONUS. Two bed- SHADY TWO b.droom on qu ot 

poeIIIOn .. Drlv.w nIUIt social; wanJ~~;:nable t~S~ I 114 & 3 112 drives. $300. HP Sc8n' ! FREE Parking , .. 5 Hond. VF700 Mag na. 13K, gust 1. Keyslon. Proper".s. 338- room. AlC. DIW. nice Place. p81f<lng. Itreet. Busllns. off·street park:l;& or 
"'" own elr. Call ~~~onand weelcdays. Apply: 33ner7' "3,,O.~,dPI OOS ont.rt.c • • $300, PROFESSIONAL looks baautilul. run. parfeet. Hel· ::62:::88;::,_ - - ----- on busllnl. $465/ month. 354-5097 'wo ca'i. Appliancis. air. S3 O. 

:J3.1200 or eppIy In - .. " -0,,'" I mel. cover. $2200, 351-6795. Dan. BREEZY, small slngl.; wooded onvi- ';.;.;"';;"';""';;;"'''''';';';' ___ 1 CALL NOWI _Phon ..... _~ ... ~~. ~~ __ _ 
ptrIOflllt 20 S. ClInton. Tanger Mal S .... 50S I APPLE 11 GS color monitor. 1m· SERVICE 1888 NINJA tIOOR. Black. excelant ronment; cat welcom.; $205 util~les 

L-",========~' W,llIamsburg IA I ag.W"I.r II prlnt.r. modem, solt· cond~lon. $20001 080. 351-7075. Included; 337-4785. 
P: I w",. 35'-27'5. I 

11fI! GOJ..DIN CORRAL 
OOW has part-Ume and ruu

time posl!lons open for 
register and saJad bar 
attendants- This Is an 

exreIIent opportunity for 
hiiJ schOO or ooUege snm.s looking to make 

extra money. Very flexible 
schtDt~ and competitive 

W¥S with ~nted 
meals and vacation piI)'. 
~ 81621 S, R/le'slde Dr. 
~ 9:30-11 :00 and 

2:004:00, Monday - Friday. 

~~!I ~ll 'Ji~ 
flexible scheduling. 
Meals Be uniforms 
~~ 

Full Be part-time, 
~ and weekend. 

Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

I Coralville Strip 
• Downtown Iowa CiIY 

(across from Holiday 1m)' 

B O OKS I BRAND n .... 386sx 5495; 488 5785; HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES CAMPER CAMPER 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP ,. ~t~.S895· Dell. samsung. Honest ~:.;:~r saMe., 

WI buy. sol and seerch BRAND NEW. 486 DX2. 66 MHZ.! 
30.000 t~l.. ==-==----.,.,--

520 E.W .. hlngton Sl 4MB RAM. 420MB H.D .. 14.4 raxl YARD WORK! apar1m8f1t. residence I 
(ntxt to New PIoneer Co-op) ! mod.m. SVGA mon,tor. DOS 6,2. deanlno' painllng. Call 7 da~, 

337-29911 Win 3,11 . gem ..... 5t4oo. 358-8135. 354-577S, Jerry. 1 
Mon-Fn 1 Hipm; Sall~ LIKE NEW 486 DX2· 66MHZ IBM 

Sundaynoon-5pm competible. 4 MB RAM. 200. H.D., WHO DOES IT 
SVOA mon«or. leser printer, Wlnd

__________ 1 o .. s .nd loaded 10ItW.,., 510001 

TUTORI N G 000, 35t-7874, 
CHIPPER'S TeNor Shop 

Men'S and women's afterallons, 
20% discount with student I,D. LIGHTWEIGHT, FIBERGLASS 

ORE, GMAT. SAT, ACT. MCAT." USED FURNITURE Above Real Records CAMPER. Sleeps 4, Icebox, stove, 
ACTUARIAL EXAMS, Ouantllatlve ..:;..;;;.:;.::.,..;...:;...;.;.:.;.;..;..;;.;.;.::..._ 126 fl2 Eaal Washington Slreei 
Review, 337-9837. EVERYTHING USED, Dlai 351-1229 runn ing water, he ater. Small car 
SPANISH tutoring for lirSI and S8C- 415 S.G,be~. has everything you SLEEPING lolts . bookshel ... : to wab lB. $2750. 351-0016. 
ond .., ~---- 351 -1... · need to lumish your "spIIoII". Furni- c"-M builds EXACTLY whel you , ~~~~;:::::::==~:;;;;;;::::::;=_ .. y - . -..uQ ngre. lur •• housewares •• mall appliance.. ..,,-.. .. 
STATISTlCS Mor wMled lor Logit. ,0- 6:30 Monday- Saturday. need. 354-8823. ,. 
Probl1. Tobit. Entiro semester. call 351--5040. II AUTO FOREIGN 

~. ' aUEEN .I.e sola bed. very gooa riiiii~ij~;iiif~lriilliiii~~~~~~i TUTORINO und",greduat. courses , condrtion. $t25. Judrth. 337-3839. 
,n m.themallCs • • 1.llIlics. physic • . I I 

~~~G: Malhemat,c • • sla"s. 1 USED CLOTHING I 
110$. PhysICS. Chemislry. BIolOgy. En- I SHO P or con.lgn your good used 
gIn-ng. Business. 337-9831, clolhlng to THE BUDGET SHOP 
.......... ~~"!""' _ __ ---12t21 S. River.lde Dr" Iowa City IA. 
INSTRUCTION IClolhlno. household liems. knick-

knackl , lewelry. book exchange. I 
EXPERIENCED musician and teach- Open .veryca~. 9-5pm. 336-3418, 

~::;~U::':~~i·'~v:." ' HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I 
acu BA IellOnl. EIeYen specialt ... 1 ~:.::...::...:=..:.:=~;...;.;:.:.:.:..::.. 
oltered. Equ,pm. nt .. I.s . S.rvoCI. FUTON DISCOUNTER 
1nps PADI opor1 wet. cen,licatIon in Shop the rest. then s .. III. best. 
two _ ends. 88&-2948 or 732-2645. 529 S.GilQert 

SKYDtVE LIS ..... , tandem dives. 338-5330 
. ... aI perlormanc... FUTON MA NUFACTURE'S 

Patadi .. Skydivts. Inc, 337-8492 , Outl.t Store 

C OLLEG E 

FI NANCIAL AID 

S29 S.GoIbert 

.I_-=:=~338-=.=-:533:::::0=:-:-:=-=-_ 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lowesl prices on Ihe beel quality 
E.D.A. Futon 

$I FOR COLLEGE. Corporalo (behind China Garden. CoraIviIII) 
scholarships and grants. No GPA or __ -,..,,::.33~7...,-D556~:-__ _ 
Income reQulrem.nls . No paYback. , FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Money bad< g...,.nl... Let·. Deal! 

1888 KAWASAKI 710 NINJA 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

1988 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11 ,000 : 

Must sell. 629-5559 miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

AUTO DOMESTIC I AUTO DOM~ES;TI~C~~;;;~;, 

1987 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
Turbo 4 cyl .. AMlFM cass., AlC, rear 
defrost. PowBr windows, locks. seats , 
sunroof. PowBrful, economical and 

dependable. Average m ile s. Must sem 

Call 358-0870. 

1982 HONDA CB 900F 
SUPERIPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, borBd cams, recover

ed seat, new rear lire, brakes, battery. , 
Over $800 Jnves ted las l monlh. Real 

nicel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

CoI I-800-&4S-3525 tor Information., 337-0558 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 E.D.A. Futon 

Family dllling resraural1t grttItI.vlliable. No repayments 1IV8i'. , (behind Chine Garden. CoralVille) 
group now seeking taJented I QuaI,fy ommtCIoataty, f-SOO-2A3-20435. " FUTONS 
individuals for management Sola by day. bod by nighi. 

positions Jn the Iowa Cil)' , R ECORDS , COS , ! ~~:,::"""gr:::; 
SELL YOUR CAR 

area. Send resume to: TAPES _---'p~opperwood==.:...:PI .. ~a=--_ 
Team MaJ\q'tlIIent OAK 

G 18J RECORDS, I Enlertainmenl cenlers. 
11105 Ave. 8 11:1 SOubuque St. now SIlls USed I labl .. Md chairs. bookcas.s. 

fOlt MadIton. IA CIl's1 SU)'lOg yOUl latect UNCI CD's. . large .election 01 oak. 
62621 •••• 'St Oak Counlry. Pepperwood I'ta>a 

~;:::::::::::::~ ~;===~' ~~~~====:; __ ~(n~e~~~lo~W~I.~I~~~C~r:::"~I~~.~) __ 

If you have experience as ~~~~:'f=: 
I grill or line cook or you <.0 A D~ I Now eecopang ell .... Iall and 
~ __ no experience ... ·1 (>.Ic.. , ~ - .. " I· wlnlM cloll1lng conllgnmtnt .. 
I""" W... . ...., Household homs. coIIecUble •. 

wane 10 learn, then app/)' at At.,.""'1 " • to) , UNCIltJmllurt. Open evtry day. 
11111 GOLDBN OORAAL ~ eoe 5~2~alVlIII 

lOday. We have ruu .~. " ~ Ic..~ .. 0 P, ARRIVING NEW AT 
'"' ' TIIEASURE CHEST 

and part-time 8Jil1 and IlOl NEW. USED CLOTHING 

cook positIonS open ( 0 l \. 
for ~Ic lndMduals 

thlllilce a fast paced Recordsllld eon.ect 01lCl 
env/roment NIw & UNCI· htullstie 'IIIntlge 

• FIexlble Schedull~ 
I Com~1lYe W~ 
I Hlllr hice Meals 
• Vacallon Pay 

join 

11IB GOLDBN CORRAL 
IamUy lOday. Apply at 621 
S. RlYersIde Dr. beIwool 
9:~1J :00 and 2:()().4:00, 

Monday - friday. 
-

run.u.: 
AMIIEIT TEC*I 

HOUlE ,. 
ACID .wz 

"'CIt IUIIF WAlE 
IIARDCIIRE ,.. POP 
Cosh paod 101 quality UIed 1_ 

RECORD COUECTOR 
4 1/2 5 LIM 51 • 337-5029 

(AI1NDAR BLANK 

WANT A sota? Desk? Table? Rock· 
.r1 Visk HOUSEWORKS. W .... got I 

a .'or. IUIi 01 cl.an usad lumltu," 
pIu. dillie •• drapes. lampl and olher 

hOUsehOld heml. All at r.asonabl. I 
prien, Now accepting 

I 
new oonllgnmanlS, 

HOUSEWORKS 
Two great lOCallonsl I 

\ 

lIt Sttvtn. Dr .. 338-4357 'I 
331 e.Market 358-9617 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT rtklg .. atoralor ront. 
Three "'es availabl • . Irom 
$34Isumm • . 
Mocrowavts only $391 .omeller. I 
"'Ir COndItioner • • dil11wash8fl. 
wtaherl dryers. camcord.,. . TV'I. 
big scr~", and mo,.. 
Big Ten Ronlll.lnc 337. AE~ 

M. I,or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlatlon, Center Room 201, 
DNdllne for l ubm/ttI", item. to ~ C./end., column Is 'pm two d.", 
prior to publlc.tlon, Item. m.y be edited for /enfth, mel In gener.' will 
not ~ published more thlln once. Notket wille Ii lire comm«cI.1 
illAwtltement, will not be MXepted, P#euf! print dHrly, 
~nt. __________________________________ __ 

~~-------------------------------DIy, date, time _________ "-___________ _ 
Loc.t~n _______________________________ ___ 

Contact per on/phone ______________ --..,.-,"O 

30 DAYS FOR $30 
(photo and up to 15 words} 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AMII'M radio. power locks. automalic. 
Runs well $0000,00, Call XXX·XXXX 

1992 MITIUBISHIICLI~I 
5-speed, NC . AM/FM slereo cassene , rear 
defrost. dark green. $0000,00. Ca ll XXX-XXX 

1993 PONnAC IUNBIRD 
5-speed. AMIFM stereo. NC . power locks . 
Low miles. Great condition. $0000.00. 
Call xxx·)()()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 ~ys prior to ~ date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CllY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 ...................... ~ ....... ~ ............. . 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Cl .. iCl~1t\ , .. 1t\~TT'ER$ POLlfiCAL IS R~REL'I' U~
JOS"IFIEb ... (OPl!»IO£~, j:'oR INSTANCE. T14E C,.A.O.'S 
CONCLIISloN L"~" WEEK ~~T TH£. PENTAC,ON 
S'l'SfEM"Tlc~LL'I' LIED TO (oN(,RESS -r~RO\lC,"
OUT T"'E EI6"'TIE~ IN O~DER To JIJSTIF'I' rwE 
1UD6IST-SUSflNG flEA6Atol ARMS BUILDUP ... 

I(OI~"'''OEIl ToO '("AT WI4ILE. (ONSERVAllVES EVEN
LEFT TilE COUNTR'{ SAODLED WITH ~ 

FOUR TRILLION DOLLAIl DE8T, IT IS DAMN
INC, ACClJSAilONS OF 1.'8ERAU$M F'QoM 
WHICH SILL (LINTON .... UST FLEE-- C;OIN6 so 
FAR LAST MONT .. A 1b HIRE. Ex- REAGAN 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PITc1-4Mtl.N DAVID ,.r ... r....=-u • 

2nd IModern World' collection 
-
more serious, intense than first 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The ongoing grinding conflict of 
the Clinton presidency may be get
ting to Dan Perkins. a.k.a. "This 
Modern World" cartoonist Tom 
Thmorrow. His second "World" com
pilation. "'fune in Thmorrow." is dis
tinctly more serious - and at times 
more weighty and demanding -
than its predecessor, "Greetings 
from This Modem World.· 

There are a few lighter areas in 
"Thmorrow"; individual strips. espe
cially early in the book, touch on 
issues ranging from temp jobs to 
uncomfortable airline seats. Bill 
Griffith's Zippy the Pinhead puts in 
a guest appearance. and in one 
extended sequence Perkins' recur
ring character Sparky the Wonder 
Penguin takes a trip to France and 
makes fun of someone else's cultur
al peccadilloes for a change. 

But as the collection goes on, the 
subjects become distinctly more 
complex and grave. Perkins delves 
repeatedly into NAFI'A, the nation
al economy, political correctness. 
homeless ness and the deficit. He 
takes Clinton, George Bush and 
Rush Limbaugh to task, reserving 
especially brutal mockery for Dan 
Quayle, Clinton's health-care plan. 
its flaws and its self-serving detrac
tors are a favorite topic. And above 

all, "Tomorrow· 's strips take the 
mass media to task for promoting 
hollow values, blindly disseminat
ing government propaganda as 
news, explaining societal trends via 
shallow, self-serving analyses and 
emphasizing entertainment value 
over content. 

Perkins is well-aware that these 

are w~ighty subjects for a four-pan
el comic strip. The saving graces of 
his cartoons are his pithy sense of 
humor, his deftly ironic talent for 
exposing idiocy wherever it lies, 
and his deliberately dissonant 
kitschy images. which soften the 
impact of his harsher judgements. 
He often makes reference to the 

t:lhii'f$jifllll"Ifjl"H&i'J'. 

frustration of working in a medium 
that makes most people expect 
cheap sight gags. And he occasion
ally breaks the fourth wall, putting 
himself into his strips. 

The combination of insight, 
humor, reality and parody usually 
makes Perkins' work hysterically 
incisive and informative. His argu
ments are well supported with 
facts; he cites sources and uses 
direct quotes in a way Rush Lim
baugh can only dream of. But he 
also keeps a tongue-in-cheek atti
tude - albeit an increasingly iron
ic, hostile one. 

Unfortunately, some of the charm 
goes out of "This Modern World" 
when so many of Perkins' bitter, 
cynical and obviously frustrated 
strips are placed back to back. 
Where one dollop of knowledgable, 
sarcastic criticism per week is a 
breath of fresh air. this many of 
them all at once can be stifling. 

"'fune in Thmorrow" doesn't lack 
for humor or thought . But it is 
missing out on some of the jovial 
detachment that made Perkins' 
previous collection fun . As it is, 
Perkins' unique capacity to enlight
en and entertain readers at the 
same time is well worth the price of 
admission to "Tune in Thmorrow.· 
But be warned: this collection is not 
for the naive, the rigid Rush Lim
baugh fan or the easily depressed. 

Faithful fans credit hip-hop show's popularity 
to rarity of African-American cultural events 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Tuesday nights at Gabe's Oasis 
are known for the beer garden and 
its $2 pitchers. However, many 
Tuesday patrons tip back their 
glasses unaware that just above 
them a doorman welcomes newcom
ers. saying, "Thanks for coming up 
here. Things should get movin' up 
here in a little bit." The regulars, 
who know he's right, chat as if 
they're old war buddies. Another 
Iowa City favorite. "Ashcroft and 
Davis' Hip Hop Dance Party," is 
llbout to begin. 

"A lot of people think, 'What the 
heck could happen on a Tuesday 
night?' Well, a great amount of 
~hings happen at Gabe's,· says 
Michael Davis, producer of "Hip 
Hop Dance Party." Along with his 
partner, Michael Ashcroft, Davis 
started the show with a world beat 
theme two years ago. It became 
hip-hop about six months later. 

"We don't play just hip-hop,' 
Davis said. "We bring in DJs from 
Chicago and elsewhere, and there 
are mixes of house and techno. and 
some gangsta rap is played. We also 
do a little reggae and Jamaican 
dance-hall music." One recent set 
started with Prince's "Lettitgo· and 
included a techno mix, A Tribe 
Called Quest's "Scenario' and the 
Run-DMC classic "My Adidas" 

before mu~ating into a dance-hall 
groove. 

"We attract a very eclectic 
group," Davis said. "There are black 
and white students, as well as a lot 
of dance music lovers inside and 
outside the UI. Before we started 
doing this there really wasn't a 
venue in town for this kind of 
thing: 

"I think one reason we attract so 
many people is because there's a 
big void for African-American cul
tural activities in Iowa City,· 
Ashcroft added. "There are African
American cultural activities, but 
they tend to be greek-oriented. The 
reason this works is it's a Bocial 
outlet and there's not many for this 
group of people." 

Alfred D.avis, a Tuesday regular, 
says hip-hop night offers a dance
club atmosphere. "You don't have to 
worry about dressing up or any
thing. You can just come and hang 
out." 

"I come here because I love to 
dance and I love the music," added 
Theresa Wilson, another regular. 
"It's the best, nicest mix of people. 
Pretty much anything goes here, 
and I like that." 

Due to its Tuesday evening time 
slot, however, the hip-hop dance 
party remains one of Iowa City's 
best-kept secrets, as it excludes 
those who cannot afford to go out 
during the week. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A filII /linlll of jille foods M reMtn,,,b/e prices. FilII btptr"l/l se",iu - Op", at ., Pili 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

~ $275 ~o9 40 Hitt o'''~ 

"There's always room for 
improvement," said UI student 
Stephanie Quinn. who says she 
enjoys the show but would like to 
see it moved to the weekend. 

"I have to get up tomorrow morn
ing, and I don't on Saturday, and I 
think I'd enjoy the show a lot more 
on a weekend," agreed Wilson. 

So besides cheap beer, a 
thumpin' bass line and hordes ·of 
folks sweating it on the dance floor, 
what can newcomers to "Ashcroft 
and Davis' Hip Hop Dance Party" 
expect? 

"Be prepared to dance and if 
dancing's not your thing, be aware 
you're going to be entertained." said 
Davis. "There's just a phat party 
going on. The show's phat - that's 
P-H-A-T, and you can quote me on 
that." 

"Ashcroft and Davis' Hip Hop 
Dance Party» starts at 9 Tuesday 
nights at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washinton St. Cover is $3 for 
patrons 19 and up and $2 for those 
21 andover. 

Ha •• a. TH' HAWK. 

"twO 'FER TUESDAY" 
2 for 1 Wine, Draft 
Well & eo. Charge 

8-11 pm . 
Twin Spins from 
the 70's & SO's 

All Night 
Bring a friend for fmIl 
111 E. COLLEGE 

,
#.(, , ~. 

Pitchers s S ,~ 
Bud tight CJ 'f!. 

2 for 1 
Sex on 

the Beach 

&IreDndt NIGHT 
only 96 caIorie;! 

BAR & GRILL 
121 E. College. 339·7713 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 
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Doonesbury 

Crossword EditedbyWiIlShortz 

ACROSS 
t Forlorn 
4 Poker actions 

to Is appropriate 
t4Actress 

MacGraw 
tl State boldly 
tl British title 
nCover 
t.Animated 

myope 
ao Type 0' lily 
22 Neighbor 0' 

Switz. 
2:1 Orienlaltea 
24 Plantwllh 

cup·shaped 
'lowers 

21 Skirt opening 
2'7 Communists 

32 Part 0' a book 13 Rival 0' Brown 
34 Down Ihe - 54 Aussie hopper 
:15 Word 0' S7 Ac'or Carlou 

rejecllon 51 First name In 
:It Escape vehicles mysteries 
3T Misprint .. Flair 
:It Mr. eo Any person 

Kadlddlehopper .t Son 0' Seth 
31 In the past 12 Small plano 
40 False temptress 13 The "0- in 
4t Targets 0' Cheerios 

40·Across 
42 Ta"a 
44 Fictional 

plantation 
.1 Gypsies 
.. Cold desserl 
4. One 01 the 

Borgias 

DOWN 

t latin beat 
2 1979 sci·1i hit 
:I Musical 

Instrument 'rom 
Down Under 

.. COllide head·on 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

byJ"ua 

No. 0816 

2. Clamorous 
advertising 

12 Rimsky· 
Korsakov's "Le 
Coq - -

I Vietnamese and 6--1-4-4--1-..... -

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Nepa'ese, e.g. 
• Point 0' 

contention 
7 Match parts 
IAlore 
• Tot toter 

to Allegiance 
t1 Venetian 

troublemaker 
121982 Disney 

film 
t:l Work long and 

hard 
~:1iiIlilliiitl ,. Works long and 

hard 
at Porlents 
.1 Plndar piece 

:;r.~F-t H Wooden shoe 
=::ti:+.:tti .. Beast 0' burden 
:..:.J,;.;...L.;..~nUproar 

:10 S'shaped curve 
~1 Aeslslance 

units 
UTiH 
U Oke'enokee 

resident 
34 Small combos 
n Strunk and 

Whlte's 'The 
- o'Style" 

31 Transport 
40 Bolanlst's 

ooncern 
.1 Westo' 

Hollywood 

43 Big quackers 

44 Se.t 0' power 

.. Philosopher 
Klerkege.rd 

47 Russian writer 
Bonner 

... ReligIOus 
principle 

4t Onlarlo Irlbe 
10 Merit 
It Town near 

Cllen 
.. Dream plct urn 

.rtist 
IIHI,luI 
MLegendary 

Giant 
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